-INSIDEThe UNH women's lacrosse team upset then
fifth-ranked UMass 109 in triple overtime Saturday and Brown Monday. See story page 12.

A presentation on dressing for job interviews was
held at the Undergraduate
Apartment Complex last
Wednesday night. See
story page 19.
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Search committee picks

Hersh to be
new UNH V.P.
By Ed Garland
The University System Board
of Trustees h as appointed Richard Hersh as UNH Vice
President for Academic Affairs.
Hersh , currently vice president for research at the University of Oregon, was chosen
by the Board Saturday fro m a
field of 150.
Hersh, who will assume the
position July 1, will replace
interim Vice President for Academic Affairs Raymond Erickson, dean of the UNH graduate
school.
Hersh is very enthusiastic
over the decision. "The faculty
and administration are passiDebris from the sculpture coops that were demolished earlier this, week .(Charles Smith , Jr. oned about the University and
photo)
its future," Hersh said.
"I also like the size of the
· University. _)7ou can get your
arms around it without it feeling
like a factory."
Hersh said a first-class undergraduate liberal arts education is "crucial" in today's world.
By W. Glenn Stevens
for cost of living increases and
John Davis.
"I think UNH cares. I want
All of next years' dining costs renovations to the dorms," said to be part of the University,"
Next year's Residential Life
fees are out and the average will be increased by only six Davis . "Also included in the
increase for students' fees is up percent, keeping pace with the nine percent increase is new
national inflation rate of six furniture and study lights," he
$230.
These increases may seem percent. This increase means said.
" I wish the nine percent
harsh to some students, but in that a student on a 19-meal pla11J
housing increase wasn't needed,
will pay an extra $66.
reality they are fairly low.
Dormitory housing costs will but it was," said incoming
The hike in room and board
fees at UNH match the general also be raised by nine percent: Student Body President Deanne
rise in these rates at the other This will hit the average student Ethier. "I hope that in the future
By Francoise von Trapp
living in a double with an extra we won't have to increase like
New England colleges.
A resolution requesting the
this."
"In general we have kept $120 in dorm costs.
of the Undergradintegration
.
Undergraduate Apartment
most of the increases down, "
"The nine percent increase
uate Apartment Complex
said Student Body President in dormitory housing accounts (UAC) into the established

he said.
Donald Wilcox, chairman of
the vice pres idential se arc h
comm ittee , sai d he was ve ry
HERSH, pa~e 21

Resi-Life fees set to go up

RICHARD HERSH

New apartmen ts
to join the UJB
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UNH faculty salary to the New faculty, and one third would be
· distributed as merit and equity
England average of $49,210.
The Economic Welfare Com- adjustments.
The caucus also heard reports
mittee, which brought the resolution before the caucus cited from professors Manley Irwin
statistics showing that the av- and M. Daniel Smith.
In his report, Professor Irwin,
erage salary for a UNH professor is $38,300- $10,910 less than representing the System Task
the average salary of professors Force on Educational Innovaat other New England institu- tion, said that with the newer
opportunities brought forth by
tions.
the merging of computers and
The thirteen percent increase
the communications field, prowould cost the University a total

osaft_d$.2. 2 million, the coin mi ttee

FACULTY, page 21

University Judicial System was
passed by the Student Senate
on Sunday, April 21.
The bill, which passed with
only one "no" vote, was proposed because of concerns that
the residents of the complex are
not receiving the same rights
as students in residence halls,
said Ken Bartlett, a senator on
the Judicial Affairs Council, and
chairperson of the Legal Affairs
Subcommittee.
Bartlett, who introduced the
bill, said that under the present
system, residents are tried for
behavior violations by the complex manager, who is also the
appointed hearing officer.
The Senate's concern is that
students are being charged and
tried for a violation by the same
person, Bartlett said. "We want
to give them the option to go
outside the (U AC) complex
system," he said.
The ·bill would give residents
a choice of being tried by the
UAC hearing officer or by the
APARTMENTS, page 12
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Rouman wins with students
·· By Kris Lenfest
Dr. John C. Rouman, one.
of the winners of this year's
UNH Alumni Distinguished
Teaching Award for his outstanding performance as a
teacher, rarely speaks of his
teaching technique. Rather, he
attributes his success in his
twenty year role as Associate
·Professor Classics at UNH to
the communication he has with
his students and his own ge-

nuine love for Greek and Latin.
"To teach you have to know
your sub.jeer and love your
subject, but you also have to like
your students," said Rouman,
known in the classroom as
"Doc." "There is nothing more
rewarding than teaching, but
with it has to come advising."
The door to Rouman' s off ice
. is always open. He encourages
students to contact him at any
time, whether he is at school

Oriana Fallaci to
explain journalisrri
By Annamaria F ormichella

being known as a writer as
Oriana Fallaci, considered to opposed to a journalist or an
be the world's best interviewer, interviewer," said Phyllis Benwill come to UNH to speak on nett, director of the UNH News
her writing. She has interviewed FALLACI, page 23
such people as Henry Kissinger,
the Shah of Iran, Walter Kronkite, and Indira Ghandi.
Fallaci will speak April 30 at
8 p.m. in the Granite State room
about "Being a writer, writing
and politics."
Fallaci is most famous for
her ability to get interviews with
world figures who are usually
inaccessible to most journalists
and for her unusual candor when
questioning them.
"She's widely considered to
be the best interviewer in the
world," said Journalism Professor Andrew Merton.
"She seems to have a knack
for getting people to incriminate themselves.
But there .is more to Fallaci' s
successful career than her experiences as an interviewer.
ORIANA FALLACI
"She really feels strongly about

or at his home in Durham,
where he has lived since coming
to UNH in 1965.
"That's what re.aching is:
availability ... and follow up," he
said.
Rouman, has a great deal of
res peer for the feeling of his
students and said he realizes
personal problems, often overlooked by teachers, have an even
greater effect on learning and
attitude than academic problems.
In addition to the classes he
teaches, Rouman is an advisor
for pre-med students, advises
weekly for the Liberal Arts
Department in Murkland Hall,
and 1s the only tratem1ty taculty
advisor on campus.
Phi Kappa Theta, which
Rouman helped start at UNH
three years ago, has become a
great part of his life. Rouman
sees himself as the mentor of
the fraternity, attends all their
meetings, and was recently
made a brother. He said this
gives him a chance to see
another side of the campus.
"This is the last thing I
expected to be doing at this
point in my life," said Rouman,
now 59. "I am very proud of
them though. They are a serious
group of men who haven't based
their time at school on just
parties. They are honorable and
good."
Rouman spoke with the same
enthusiasm about the classes
he teaches in Greek and Latin
and the background which
brought him to UNH.
"My parents are both from
Greece so I was brought up
speaking modern Greek," he
said. "But both my brothers are
physicians so I started out in

Dr. John Rouman wins distinguished teacher award.(David
Drouin photo)
school as a pre-med student and
didn't start taking any classes
in the classics until later ih
college. After that first class I
knew immediately that that was
what I wanted to do."
In 1950 Rouman received his
B.A. in Greek from Carlton
College in Minnesota and his
M.A. at Columbia University.
After this, Rouman spent a year
in Germany as an English teaching assistant at the University
of Kiel. He received his PhD
at the University of Wisconsin

in 1965 and has since been
teaching classics at UNH.
Rouman finds time to travel
in the summer and works on
personal projects such as the
History of Nicephorus Bryennus, an 11th century Greek work
which he is translating.
"I have a great appreciation
for Greek literature," said Rouman. "These books will never
disappear because they are
timeless. The Greeks were the

ROUMAN, page 23

NEWS IN BRIEF
- Federal cuts could hurt
NH
Northern states in New England may lose $174
million in federal aid if President Ronald Reagan's
proposed federal budget goes through, according
to the National Council of Senior Citizens.
Spokesperson Karen Gilgoff said New Hampshire
would lose nearly $ 55 million.
She said a consulting firm hired to examine the
impact of Re~gan's proposed budget on New
England measured the amount of money needed
to offset inflation so the current program levels
could be maintained in fiscal 1986, then compared
those figures to the compromise budget.
Even though a few programs would see some
increases, the majority would be cut, she said.

Time springs forward
Standard Daylight Savings Time goes into effect
this Sunday at 2 a.m., so turn your clocks ahead
one hour before you go to bed Saturday night so
you don't oversleep and miss the dining halls or
church.

PUC wants to finish
Seabrook I
One year after Public Service Company (PSC)
of New Hampshire laid off 5,200 Seabrook nuclear
power plant workers they got word from the Public
Utilities Commission (PUC) that Seabrook is the
very best buy for state utility consumers.
PUC voted 2-1 last week to endorse PSC estimates
that the first reactor at Seabrook will be completed
by the end of 1986 for less than $5 million.
PSC officials have said they need PUC approval
of its financing plan so Seabrook doesn't go bankrupt.

Is it Coke or Pepsi?

Household toxins
dumped

Coca-Cola has changed its taste for regular CocaCola for the first time in its 99-year history.
Company officials say Coke will be smoother,
more refreshing, and sweeter.

The Dover Public Works household 'hazardous
waste day last Saturday brought out about 200 people
who disposed everything from paint thinner to
oven cleaner.
Sponsored by the Public Health Services Division
and the Dover/Durham League of Women Voters,
chemists from Chemical Consolidated (Nashua)
removed bottles and cans of toxic waste from
people's cars and had the chemicals put into a
licensed hazardous waste hauler.

Pepsi-Cola officials celebra~ed the c~a~ge,_ saying
Coke will now taste more like Pepsi. If 1t were
not for the kind of progress and success we've had
over the years; they (Coke) would not be formulating," says Pepsi spokesmaQ .~ aurice Cox.
Coke representatives say the c_hang.e result~d
from a blind taste-test held nat10nw1de and rn
Canada. Their results show that an overwhelming
majority of the people tested say they prefer t.he
new formula over the original Coke formula, whtch
is locked in a secret bank vault in Atlanta, Ga.

Americans liberal on sex
The National Opinion Research Center, based
in Chicago, says an increasing majority of Americans
are supporting liberal views on sexual morality,
birth control and other family issues.
Tom Smith of the Center says this survey rejects
talk of a "conservative tide" against the greater
•acceptance of sexuality in America.
· Despite the campaign against sexual liberalism
_by such organizations as the Roman Catholic Church,
the largest denomination in America, people seem
to want the change.
"While the Pope and the Moral Majority take
very traditional stances on these matters, their
positions are overwhelmingly rejec·red by the
majority of Catholics and Protestants, collectively,"
Smith said.

Teenager grounded for
six months

An 18-year old Middletown, RI man has been
sentenced to spend the next six months in his home
after ending an argument over a girl by shooting
a gun over another teenager's car.
Joseph Marques must also do 1,000 hours of
community service, and faces a prison term if he
gets in legal trouble during the next five years.
The shooting incident occurred after a November
5 argument between Marques and Theodore Hudson
III.

Earth Day
The 15th anniversary of Earth Day passed without
celebration in the nation's capitol Monday.
Earth Day was established in 1970, and sparked
the current environmental movement and the
ensuing 10 years of -legislation to protect the
·
environment.
The National Wildlife Federation, the Sierra
Club and National Audubon Societey all said
they .had planned no celebrations to mark Earth
Day.
Adrienne Weissman of the Sierra Club said she
was ashamed to say Earth Day wasn't even listed
on the club's popular calendar.
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Seni ors must sign loan note
By Michelle Bolduc
Graduating seniors who have
taken out a National Direct
Student Loan (NDSL) through
the UNH Financial Aid Office
must sign a US Department of
Education authorization form
in order to receive their diplomas.
Richard Craig, UNH Director
of Financial Aid, said the 10year old UNH policy is required
by the US Dept. of Education
so the department can get its

money according to loan requirements.
"The ur:iiversity couldn't say
we are doing everything we can
to get the money back on time
without using the logical tool
we have at our disposalwithholding a transcript and/ or
diploma," Craig said. "You can't
make someone return something but we can hold something
until they do," he said.
"Now this policy has become
a specific UNH regulation."

Craig said.
Craig said sometime within
the next two weeks seniors will
receive letters about group
sessions planned to explain the
exac~ requir~ments.
Seniors will be asked to sign
the actual forms needed by the
US Dept. of Education at these
sessions.

If any senior cannot make one
of the group sessions he or she
should contact the financial
office for an individual appointment, Craig said.
"The forms makes sure the
students realize what specific
dollar amount is involved,"
Craig said. If there are any
problems, this is the time to get
it resolved."
"Secondly the forms familiarize what is involved with the
repayment process, what is
expected of the student and
intormation needed for collection purposes," Craig said.

Kappa Sigma Fraternity held .a keg toss Saturday to benefit .
the United Way.(Paula Thorsland photo)

Sena te clean s up Cabo odle
between no fee (which the
Senate wants) and the $25 fee
the Registrar would like to see,
calls for a $10 late fee after the
third Friday of classes /at the
beginning of each semester.
Jim Durdan, Judicial Affairs
Council chairperson, said the
fee would be collected only in
cases where lateness was due
to_stl!_d~nt _negligence. ~urda~

said currently 90 percent of the
students who petition for a
waiver fee get it. The registrar
would be authorized to administer the fee and waive the fee
for valid reasons.
Many of the rules changed in
Sunday nights session dealt with
judicial process within the University.
Rule 13.28 has had 'confidentiality' added as a heading and
a clause saying no party involved
in the judicial process may
discuss the case with any
member of the hearing board
Ann Ramsay, Channel ll's had been planning a move for prior to the hearing.
Durdan said, "Confidentiality
assistant general manager said a long time.
been a problem in the past.
has
the
of
cost
the
of
thirds
Two
Two thirds of the
new building will be funded Overzealous students or admincost of the new build_largely through corporations si trators sometimes get to the
and some private donations said hearing officers before the case
ing will be funded
is heard."
Ramsay.
largely through cor- _
The rules dealing with order
The remaining third would
be financed through self financ- of proceedings and those goporations and some
ing bond issues, which the verning the presentation of
private donations
University approved April 15, evidence, Rules 13.4-9 and 13.4said Ramsay.
said Ramsay. Ramsay explained 10 were changed.
Durdan said the change in the
the recent leakages in the MUB the hon~ issues, saying NHP1_'V
offices had something to do with . ":'as basically granted perm1s- proceeding rule will mean the
judicial board will hear evidence
the move , but that the station _ sion to borrow money.
-·
on violations, make a verdict,
then hear evidence on the
recommended penalty and form
a verdict.
Currently evidence on the
violations and penalty recommendations are heard at the
same time. Durdan said this
policy sometimes set up a bias
in the board.
The change in the rule dealing
with presentation of evidence
will allow a student .charged
with a violation to ·make a
·rebuttal in writing. Durdan said
the person bringing charges
presents the written evidence,
"evidence of fact."
The student charged present1y has no chance to make a
rebuttal.
All the rules passed by the
Student Senate must meet with
Site of the new Mast Road Channel 11 T.V. studios.(Charl es the Dean Student Affairs ap-·
proval before being incorporatSmith, Jr.photo)
ed into the Caboodle.

By Andrea Holbrook
The Student Senate had another bout of Caboodle cleaning
Sunday night and dusted off
more Rights and Rules.
UNH Financial Aid Director Richard Craig says seniors with
Another bill concerning the
loans must sign a federal form before they'll receive their late add/drop fee was passed
by the Senate but must still be
diplomas.(Diana Frye photo)
brought to the Dean ot Student ·
·
Affairs Office.
- Tbe g~w bill, a compromise _

Chan nel 11 choo ses site on Mast Road
By Marc Carrroll
WENH-TV, channel 11
NHPTV will be moving to Mast
Road (Route 155A) sometime
in 1986 after construction of its
new production and off ice facility is completed, said Dorothy
Meneghin last Thursday.
NHPTV's Design Selection

Committee is reviewing building plans submitted by six
construction companies, and
will make its recommendatio n
to the University May 8.
Channel 11 now has it offices
in the basement of the MUB and
the Pettee Brook Building on
Pette~ _Brook Lane in Durham.

WENH-TV must
raise own fund s
By Leigh Hope
The Property Committee of
the University Systems Board
of Trustees approved a new $2.3
million building site for
WENH-Chan nel 11, New
Hampshire Public Television
(NHPTV) off Mast Road in
Durham.

The total building cost is $2.3
million, which WENH will have
to raise themselves, said Ann
Ramsey, assistant general manager of WENH.

All the monies are to be raised ·
from the general public, Ramsey
said. Channel 11 will launch
a drive specifically for the
project called a "Capital Fund
Drive" in order to raise the
money from private corporations principally from NH

Ramsey said Channel 11 will
be receiving a state loan of
$766,000. Channel 11 will initially have to raise $1.6 million.
They must raise this amount
before the building will be
constructed, said Ramsey. She
The money will cover the cost said they expect to have all their
of the total building project pledges by December of 1985.
which includes: landscaping, She said NHPTV hopes to break
utility installation, architectural ground by the spring 9f 1986.
fees and the construction of the
building itself.
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Apartheid slow to dissolv e
By Deborah Van Winkle
"Laws forbidding blacks and
whites to marry will be scrapped
in June," said Ulrich Ruch,
Deputy Consul General at the
South African ConsulateGeneral in New-York.

black workers will suffer first.
"There are 30 million people
in South /,\frica today and by the
turn of the century that figure
will be doubled," said Ruch.
"South Africa needs to create
120,000 jobs a year," he said.

Speaking yesterday to Professor David Moore's US &
World Affairs class on apartheid
and disinvestment in South
Africa, Ruch said such matters
cannot be taken care of overnight. " South Africa cannot
change as fast as America would
like," said Ruch.

"If the disinvestment issue
succeeds, and if American companies withdraw, then other
companies will take their places," said Ruch.
Ruch described South Africa
as being a wealth of minerals,
and said it is also in a strategic
location. More than 25,000 ships
a year pass South Africa because
they are too big to fit through
the Suez Canal, be said.

"Apartheid means separate,"
he said, "which means that
black;, would go thci. r ~cpaLatc

ways, as would whites, and that
is not acceptable to the rest of
the world," he said.

"In order to build space
shuttles, said Ruch, "the US
needs minerals that can only be
supplied by South Africa."
In the past six years, Ruch
said, there have been dramatic

Ruch said ·rhe 'disinvestment
issue' in which US companies
withdraw their support from
Africa because they disagree
with South African policies like
apar-theid, will put 600,000
people out of work if it continues. And as 70 percent of the
work force is black, said Ruch,

Ruch said It is impossible to
have South Africa unified as one
state because there are ten
different black natio~s with 12
different languages settled in
Sough Africa today.
"S~uth Africa is a whole
nation of minorities that need
a form of government that
everyone can share in," said
Ruch.
·
"We' re looking for a system
of checks and balances to makepower sharing in South African
Government more equal and Vice consul Ulrich Ruch presents the South African view in
Horton.(Susan Mortimer photo)
just," he said.

Smith rails Public Safety for balloo n
By Ed Garland
Smith Hall residents protested yesterday against Public
Safety officials' refusal to let
them have a hot-air balloon at
their May 3 International Festival.
The demonstration, held outside the Public Safety building

No Coors
boyco tt
atUNH
By Michelle Bolduc
There is no Coors boycott at
UNH and no plans in sight for
one in the near future.
Students at the University of
Massachusetts are trying to get
the sale of Coors beer banned
on its Amherst, Mass. campus
because of owner Adolph Coors'
controversial business policies.
Coors has been accused of
being a racist, and enforces strict
employment policies. For example, all employees must take
a lie detector test before working
for his company and he doesn't
· employ any blacks or hispanics,
according to a 60 Minutes report
out about a year ago.
Residents of Santa Cruz,
California have boycotted Coors
beer for the last two years in
an informal grass-roots boycott.
Cris Geiger, city editor of City
on a Hill, the University of
California, Santa Cruz student
newspaper said, "It's (the boycott) not publicized but everyone knows about it." He said
he would "boycott it anyway,
knowing where their money
goes."
Coors reportedly contributes
money to The John Birch Society, and other right wing
political organizations.
Last week, students at The
Equinox, the Keene State College newspaper, told The New
Hampshire they had heard
rumors that UNH students
supported a Coors ban.
Jack Hogan, Food and Beverage manager of the MUB Pub
said, "We are not boycotting
Coors beer."
"We try to stay out of politics," Hogan said. "We serve Bud,
Busch, Michelob, and Molson
beer. We never had Coors before, but if the consumer de•
mand is high for Coors we might
consider it. It's the consumer's
decision," Hogan said.
Coors beer has only been
avail~ble i_n this area since April

political changes in South Africa.
Up to now, blacks could not
have citizenship rights or property rights said Ruch, but now
South Africa has a new parliament and a new constitution.
They must open up political
power sharing, said Ruch.

>

on Petree Brook Avenue, included about a dozen students.
"We are giving a demonstration against the decision, and .
hope to attract Mr. Flanders'
attention (Public Safety director),''. said York Breiter, leader
of the protest.
"The balloon would be a

m~jor asset in attracting the
public," Breiter said. "We're
expecting more people this
year."
·
Breiter said Public Safety was
mostly concerned about people
"rubber-necking" out their car
windows to catch a glimpse of
the balloon, and creating safety

hazards. Breiter said he doesn't
think there will be any problems.
Major Roger Beaudoin of
Public Safety, said he was concerned with traffic problems and
"special provisions" such as the
refueling of the balloon.
"I think it inappropriate to
have the balloon in that particular location,'' Beaudoin said.
"I sympathized with them. I
think it's a great idea, but the
Thompson Hall lawn is not the
place to do it."

•DEPT Of PUBLIC SAFE Ty ~

TRAFFIC SERVICES
AND

SAf ETY SERVICES

O'CONNELL HOUSE

Beaudoin said that the residents could seek permission
from anyone above him and he'd
see no problems.
Director Flanders agreed with
Beaudoin. Flanders said he is
worried about motor traffic and
pedestrian overflow on Main
Street.
"We're certainly willing to
work with those folks," Flanders
said. "If Smith Hall is willing
to look at alternatives, we can
come upon an agreement."

Students protesting outside O'Connell House against a hot air balloon ban imposed by Public
Safety. (David Drouin photo)
8, said Bill Caminati, owner of
Port City Distributors in Portsmouth. Caminati said, "Since
then (April 8) we've had exceptional distribution."
Coors beer is sold locally at
Jodi's, Scorpio's Provisions,
Bread and Butter (formerly
Community Market), and served
at Catnip Pub and downstairs
Nick's.
Jim Murphy, owner of Scorpio's Provisions, said, "Sales
have been incredible for Coors
beer. The distributor (Port City
Beverage) ran out last week
because the demand was so
great," Murphy said.
"We ran out a week ago here
because so many people bought
it, and Thursday night I wanted
to buy myself a six-pack when
·
COORS, page 13

Flanders sail there are safer
locations, but if residents are
adamant about the T-Hall location, then there's nothing he
can do.
·

Equin ox funds are audite d
By Andrea Holbrook
The Keene State College
(KSC) student newspaper The
Equinox has had its funds unfrozen for 1985-6 academic year
and has a new constitution.
The funds were frozen pending the outcome of an investigation into charges that the
paper's advisor and editorial
board had violated its constitution.
The allegations brought
_against The Equinox included:
se~m~l ha_rassment; _sexual dis•
cr1~mat10n; quest1?ns _a bout
the Judgem~nt of quality of work
and the obJect1v1ty of the editorial board and the paper's

advisor; and misuse of stipends
and general funds by the editorial board.
Kevin LaBranche, KSC student body president, said, "A
lot of progress has been made
with the new consitution."
LaBranche said the consitution
was tabled in KSC's Student
Assembly but will be carried
over into the new session next
year. Currently The Equinox is
working with its present constitution, he said.
LaBranche said the assembly
has allocated $750 from the
Student Assembly Contigency
Fund to have an outside firm
audit the paper's books along

with those o-f three other student organizations.
Kristina Azarychta, The Equinox business manager, said the
auditors will be looking at the
first semester books to see how
much money was lost, if any.
The paper may have lost money
by not sending-out bills, she said.
Zarychta said the audit report
must be submitted to the Studen.t Assembly before July 1, for review.
William Fosher, The Equinox
former executive editor, said
there were two major changes
in the constitution.
The first change deals with
EQUINOX, page 10
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New sports facility posed
By Andrea Holbrook
UNH will get a new $900,000
sports facility, if Recreational
Sports Director Michael O'Neil
gets his way.
O'Neils's proposal calls for
the construction of a "Campus
Activities Center" (CAC) where
the present Field House tennis
courts are located. New tennis
courts would be built next to the
CAC.
The Student Senate voted to
form a comip.ittee to s_tudy the

proposal at their meeting, last
Sunday. O'Neil said the structure could be built for under
$900,000.
The CAC would be conhected
to the Field House by a tunnel
or elevated walkway, so the Field
House locker facilities could still
be used, said Stud¼nt Body
President John Davis.
Lynne Heylinger, assistant
director of Recreational Sports,
said, "Basically it (CAC) would
be three basketball courts side

Fraternity house
lease in trouble
By <;atarina de Carvalho
specify the size of their renoKappa Sigma Fraternity, vations budget. He said contracwhich has been closed down tors for the renovations have
since October because of the been contacted and are being
building's fire code violations, selected according to the lowest
might not reopen if construction bids.
Gallanis said he has "talked"
costs are too high, according to
to the lowest bidders, but has
the kappa Sigma Corporation.
"The problem is whether the not made any definite negoticosts of renovating create too ations to go ahead with the
big of an expense for Kappa reconstruction.
Seven months have passed
Sigma to continue its operations
in that building," said J. Gregg since the closing down of the
Sanborn, Dean of Student Af- building as a resident hall, and
no move towards reconstruction
fairs.
Ward Gallanis, president of
Kappa Sigma Corp. would not KAPPA SIGMA, page 23

by side, with three runnning
lanes going around it · ( the
courts), and with a weight
facility at one end."
Heylinger said the facility will
i primarily be used for recreation,
organized intramurals, and functions like those put on by
SCOPE (Student Committee on
Popular Entertainment). She
said currently there is little time
or space for recreationarsports
and intramurals in the Field
House because varsity sports
get priority. The same situation
occurs at New Hampshire Hall,
the difference being intramural
sports must compete with physical education classes, said Heylinger.
·
Davis said the CAC will
basically address the following
four needs:
• indoor court space for intramural and recreational use. Davis
said the only space available for
recreational use is that in New
Hampshire Hall, the main gym
of the Field House, and the
Catholic Student Center. The
, Catholic Student Center does
not meet high school basketball
regulations for size, he said.
• an indoor running facility.
Davis said although the Paul
Sweet Oval in the Field House
is being renovated, it will be
ACTIVITY, page-22

CALENDAR
FRIDAY, APRIL 26
MUSO COMEDY NIGH~: "Boston Comedy Company," MUB
PUB, 8 p.m., Students, $2, Non-Students, $5.
FACULTY LECTURE SERIES: "The Cultural Bases of Russian
and Soviet Anti-Semitism/' Dr. Hans Heilbronner, History.
. Berkshire Room, New England Center, 8 p.m.
SATURDAY, APRIL 27
UNH MINI-DORMS: A "Mini-Fest" with live music, crafts,
and food. UNH mini-dorms (Area Ill), 11 a.m.-8 p.m.
BASEBALL: Men vs. Siena, double header. Brackett Field,
1 p.m.
LACROSSE: Women vs. Penn State. Memorial Field, 1 p.m.
THE NEW HAMPSHIRE NOTABLES: "Ring-in-the~
Spring". Sing with the Tufts Amalgamates and Bowdoin
What Four. Strafford Room, MUB, 8 p.m., $2.
.
MUSO CONCERT: "It Figures" with "Holiday Romance".
MUB PUB, 8 p.m. Students, $2; Non-Students, $5.

SUNDAY, APRIL 28
BASEBALL: Men vs. Siena. Brackett Field, 1 p.m.
MUSO FILM: "The Seven Year Itch," Strafford Room, MUB,
7 & 9:30 p.m., Students, $1; Non-students, $2.
.

TUESDAY, APRIL 30
HUMANITIES LECTURE SERIES: "Naturalism," Phillip
Nicoloff, English. Room 216, Hamilton Smith, 11 a.m.-12:30
p.m.
FACULTY RECITAL: University Galleries, Paul Creative
· Arts Center, 8 p.m.
The New Hampshire (VSPS 379-280) is published and distributed semiweekly throµghout the academic year. Our offices are located in Room
151 of the Memorial Union Building, UNH, Durham, N.H . 03824. Business
Office hours: Monday - Friday 10 am - 2 pm. Academic year subscription:
$20.00. Third class postage paid at Durham, NH 03824. Advertisers should
check their ads the first day. The New Hampshire will in no case be
responsible for typographical or other errors, but will reprint that part
of an advertisement in which a typographical error appears, if notified
immediately. POSTMASTER: send address changes to The New Hampshire,
151 MUB, UNH, Durham, NH 03824. 10,000 copies printed per issue
by Journal Tribune Biddeford, Maine.

"Upward Bound Tutor Counselors"
**Work with high school studehts.
**Residential' UNH program.
**@June 14 to August 14.
**Work Study Preferred.
**More info & applications at'
Robinson House.....~62-1562.

Kappa Sigma :i-:raternity House standing empty on Main Street.(Charles Smith, Jr. photo)

Minis invite UNH students
. By Julia Barker
Pressing fresh apple cider,
live bands and a bonfire at dusk
are only a few of the activities
going on tomorrow at the annual Mini Dorm Fair.
"The purpose of the fair is
-ro re-acquaint UNH with the
concept of the mini dorms and
to give students an example of
the benefits of living in such
a commuinity environment like
the minis," said Mini Fest
coordinator, Merideth Hunt.
"Through the fest we want
to reach out to the rest of the
campus community and say,
'Look, we're out here and we're
a good -program.'," said mini
dorm Hall Director Carol
Young.
Gabd~_!!e . Brun!!~!_, RA in

Hall House, began preliminary
plans for the fest last semester,
said Hunt.
"The fair has been the primary focus of the Community
Planning Committee (CPC) this
- entire semester with numerous
hours of -planning and hard
work," said Hunt.
CPC is an organization made
up of two or three residents of
each dorm, and each member
has been responsible for organizing events and displays for
their dorm, said Sue
Lembidakis-a CPC member.
"CPC members have received
a great deal of support from
their houses and it's been very
helpful in strengthening the
community in the mini' s," said
Young.

"We're modeling ourselves .
around the format of the international fair last year, and we're
trying to draw from as many
areas of interests as possible,"
said Hunt.
The fair, beginning at 10 a.m., ·
will feature area craftspeople
(woodwork, pottery, jewelry,
and clothing) and organizations
like Green Peace and Amnesty
International. Food stands from
Pistachio's, The Bagelry, and
the Hot Dog Lady will also be
there.
The musical entertainment
begins at 11 :30 a.m. with blues
entertainer, Savoy Truffle. Folk
singers, Fred Small and Jay
Towne will also be entertaining
MINIS, page 14

THE SERVANT OF
TWO MASTERS
or

Truffaldino's Double Duty
Adapted and directed by
Gilbert B. Dc1venport
Johnson Theater
Paul Creative Arts Center
University of New Hampshire
Durham
May 2-4 at 8 p. m.
May 8 at 2 p.m.
May 9-11 at 8 p.m.
Preview: May 1 at 8 p. m.
General: $4
UNH Students/Employees/Alumni and Senior Citizens: $3
Preview: $1 .
Reservations: 862-2290
Dinner Theater Package-New England Center Restaurant
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Central American
class is offered

NOTICES
CLUBS AND ORGANIZATIONS

HEALTH

FAMILY FIRESIDE MORNING: Sponsorecl by
Fireside and Non-traditional Student Program.
Activities will include rappelling, new games, nature
awareness and orienteering. Students, staff and
faculty welcome. Bring a lunch, Saturday, April
27, Lobby, New Hampshire Hall, 8:30 a.m. to 2:30
p.m. For more information, call 862-3647.

CHOICES IN CONTRACEPTION: Sponsored by'
Health Education Center and Health Education
Center and Health Services. Discussion and
demonstration of all currently available methods
of contraception. Monday, April 29, Congreve 8
p.m.

CAMPUG GAY ALLIANCE MEETING: Guest
speaker will discuss bi-sexuality. Open to both
men and women. Wednesday, April 30, Philip Hale
Room, Paul Arts, 7:30 p.m.

COMPUTER SERVICES

By Lisa Sinatra
News assignments, a content
analysis exercise, and daily
newspaper reading about politics make up the bulk of a new
Political Science class which will
be offen;d next semester.
Selective Topics-in Comparative Government, the Politics
in Central America (Political
Science 651), taught by Associate Professor Cliff Wirth of
the Political Science department, will require more individual effort by the student and
has a broader overview of Central America.
Wirth said the course will
focus on the history, the geography, the economics, the role
of the church, the military, rebel
organizations and revolutionary
theories in Central America. In
addition, he said, the subject of
US and Central American relationships and international
relations will be "stressed."
The course will examine policy
making, including the role of
newspapers and television, public opinion, the presidency,
Congress, and national security:
Wirth said outside speakers
will talk both in and outside of
the classroom. Various films and
documentaries will also be presented.
"By seeing the films, a student
gains comprehension of what

Non-credit for ·a nominal fee are listed below .
Registration is required. Call 862-3527 or stop
by Room 2E, Stoke Cluster. Additional $5 charge
for non-USNH personnel. All courses are held
in Stoke Cluster unless otherwise indicated.

UNH SPRING HORSE TRIALS: Sponsored by .
UNH Ho rseman's Club and .t\nimaJ .Science
Department. Combined training event recognized
BEGINNING SPSS-X (VMS) - 1,2: SPSS-Xis one
by U.S. Combined Training Association. Dressage
of the better known statistical packages for use
on Saturday, May 4 and Cross Country Endurance
on large computers. This course describes how
and Stadium Jumping Phases on Sunday, May 5,
to access SPSS-X and covers basic SPSS-X
UNH Light Horse Center, 8 a:m. to 4 p.m.
commands and concepts. Prerequisite: Beginning
VAX/VMS. No statistical background is expected,
but would be helpful. Wednesday, May 1 and Friday,
May 3 from 10 a.m. to noon. Fee is $6.
CAREER
MUB INFORMATION TABLE: Sponsored by
Career Planning and Placement. Monday, April
29, Balcoriy Table, Memorial Union, 1:30 to 3:30
p.m.

AFTER LIBERAL ARTS, WHAT?: Sponsored by
Career Planning and Placement. Workshops for
Liberal Arts undergraduates to assess their skills,
,interests, and values. Participate in panel of LA
employers and recent LA graduates. Strengthen
decision making skill for making career/life choices.
Tuesdays, April 30, Belknap Room, Memorial
Union, 7 to 8:30 p .m. Call Marge Lawton, 8622010 for more information.
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GENERAL

ROCKCLIMBING DAY FOR BEGINNER
CLIMBERS: Sponsored by Fireside Experience
Program. Sunday, April 28, Pawtuckaway State
Park, 8 a.m. to 5 p.m. Leave from New Hampshire
Hall. $5 per person. Sign up at Dean of Student
Affairs Office, Huddleston. 20 positions available
on first come first service basis.

-LUNCH ON US: Sponsored by Non-traditional
Student Center. Non-traditional students are
welcome to lunch. Tuesday, April 30, Underwood
House, noon. Bring your own beverage and $1.
Call 862-3647 for more information.
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RESUMES
Electronically Typed
$15.00 includes ·

·
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Nuke401:
unus·Ual
class

By Christina Felix
If students want an unconventional class, Nuclear War
Intercollege 401 is it.
The class, offered for the first
.tiine this semester, will not be
Open Monday - Friday 8:30-5:30; Saturday 9-12
taught next fall, but may appear
again in the spring of 1986.
Psychology Professo_r John
~ pr; • Quality
. ---=-=:=-Nevin, originated the idea for
~ •Speed
the class, which covers the
mechanical, political, economic,
•Economy
and historical aspects of nuclear
war. Moral, ethical, and philo·
Jenkins Court • Durham New Hampshire 03824 ~ Tel. 603-86~7031
~
·:·:·:·:·:·:::::;O;! .,) ):.'.,, . ., .,:• ·u u ~ w· ·u u• · ·:•:•:•:•:•:•:-:•::•·t,':-~ ;•:•:·:·:·:•:•:•:•yo:•:..5!::
X:•-. u
~ -••~ -- -;._•· •fu:; ;:: · ·:;;, )~*ii.)• .. ).,.;; ;/::•. .•.• _: • .,.:~O:!· ~:."f❖••:;•:~y ·:;_;,y·:::·.:.:. ••·• ;:.. ,,:,:: :·••;;::<.., :,.., ... .,,.., .. ; >J,..,.):O
sophical issues of nuclear war
are also studied.
Nevin said the continuation
G.IVIA.I._._AJALA.1111,,A,,._,._;,,u"-"-~.IVU'.IY.1'-",r,..-.-.-.i"r/".-....-......,rN...-.l"'W'i~-.-.~l'rl".-.-.-.nrW"W"'W"'lrvirrw'W"'llrwilt"O of the class next year "depends
on t~e student and professor

Typing, sei_ection ~):~er and Envelopes

(Chan2;et:J;;,; ~ad:e:rJs :u~3e;rz;h:;s,::!;r::~rage,)
Durham Copy
uy w v,·;·;w ·:·:·

I
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CLIFF WIRTH

Students
do ocean
research
By Dan Routhier
It's not a field experience or
an internship, but it does offer
some UNH students a chance
to work on a research project
that can be useful in a future job.
Plus, it is all paid for by the
federal government.
This UNH course, Ocean
Projects (Technology 697), provides science and engineering
students an opportunity to do
research in the field of ocean
engineering.
The research can be used or
further developed by other
research programs, private companies or government agencies
when they are finished, said
UNH Professor of Electrical
Engineering Fletcher Blanchard, who coordinates the
program along with Mechanical
Engineering Professor Godfrey
Savage.
A special feature of these
projects is that they are all
funded by a NOAA (National
Oceanic and Atmospheric Administration) Sea Grant which
provides each group of students
worki~g on 1 of 7 projects,

OCEAN, page 11
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MUB wants more work- study
By Kris Snow
Right now about 75 percent
of the MUB's student employees
are on work-study, but org~nizers of this week's MUB Employee Search Days hope they
can make the percentage even
higher.
The US government pays 80
percent of all work-study employees wages, so the mote
work-study students employed
at the MUB, the greater its
savings, said Jeff Onore, MUB
director.
Students catching the sun outside Thompson

Student Personnel Coordinator Elaine Tremblay, who helps
maintain the Job Board located
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day and Friday, 1s a w~y of let~mg
pe<;>ple kn~w there 1s a variety
of Jobs available at the MU~.
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-Fish and Game to
come to Durham

H1:tl1 . (D1:tvid

Drouin photo)

,, _.

- are "bound to be successful,"
one fast.
But to help the non-work- Onore said. "It's increasing
study students it can't hire, the knowledge about the MUB as
MUB offers the Job Board, an employer; any attention is
_ to the MUB' s benefit," he said.
Onore said.
The Employee Search Days

~

1~1b;r;rt~:~~rh~~\~1:
~ describe their jobs.

~v~~t!~

I

"The MUB's a good place to
~.ork," she said. "It's fu,?• and
lt s the center of campus.
"If we get just one work-study
~ student out of it it will save the
~ MUB money," she said.

1

!I
~

~~~~~~~ ~

Onore said the MUB does hire

· non-work-study students, either
. ff~~~u~~:h:yp:~~i~:~:cej~~~~l~
because they need to hire some-

.

By Jim Bumpus ·
better part of us," he said. "We
Legislation to restructure the lost employees and a lot of ..
New Hampshire Fish and Game capability. We can make up
Office includes creating a re- some of this resource shortfall
gional office on Mast Road in by using the resources of the
Durham, said NH PuuliL Wwk.:, U11.ivc1:,ity of New- Ilnmp.:thirc,"
he said.
Engineer Steve Virgin.
Virgin said the Durham office
Virgin said the "regional
concept" plan has passed the plans to work with Life Sciences
NH House Public Works Com- and the Forest Service labormittee and is likely to pass the atory.
·
Senate.
Dr. William Mautz, professor
"We expect it to go on and of Wildlife Ecology, said the
pass as part of the capital budget Forest Resource department has
a number of ongoing projects
of New Hampshire," he said.
The Fish and Game Office has • with the Fish and Game office.
"We have a real good working
always been located in Concord.
"We don't feel that we're relationship ~ith them (Fish
adequately serving the needs and Game)," Mautz said.
Virgin said the regional strucof our citizens, especially in the
ture wiU allow each region to
north and west," Virgin said.
"We feel wildlife arid the cater to its specific needs. The
State require regional manage- Durham location would focus
on the marine component.
ment concepts," he said.
''.Our function is to protect
Virgin said the Durham site
has many advantages, including and propagate fish and wildlife
in the area," Virgin said.
the UNH resources.
If the legislation is passed,
"Money for the Fish and
Game Office is not from tax Virgin said the Durha?! office
money," Virgin said. "It's from may share a building with
license fees paid by hunters and Channel 11, NH Public Television, now located in the MUB.
fishermen."
'"In the 70s, inflation got the

·For

Work-Study preferred
but all are welcome
Location-Top floor of the MUB
Thursday April 25th 10am-2pm
Friday April 26th 9am-2pm
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UNH students protest President in Washin
By Kelly A_nderson
ward, while a p·aper-mache
The mercury hit 90 degrees caricature of President Ronald
as 100,000 people frolicked in Reagan in a C-47 bomber drifted
the fountains and walked along back and forth above the heads
Pennsylvania Avenue in Wa- of the crowd..
shington, DC towards the CaThe April Actions for 1>eace,
pitol Saturday, protesting Rea- Jobs, and Justice rally in Wagan administration policies.
shington attracted a diverse
Banners flew, signs waved, . coalition of people from all over
and cameras clicked. A man with the country. Young and old,
a 13-foot missile shackled to his - from veterans 'to college stuback made his way slowly fC?r~ dents to children on their par-

ents' shoulders, protested
against issues such as apartheid,
US intervention in Central
America, nuclear weapons, unemployment, and cuts in student ,
aid, to name a few.
Simultaneous demonstrations
occurred in San Francisco, Los
Angeles, Seattle, and Houston.
The timing of the rallies was
appropriate, considering the
upcoming congressional vote
on whether to send $14 million
in aid to the US-backed Contras in Nicaragua and the recent
political violence in South Africa.
Washington police estimated
that 100,000 people attended
the W11s:hington r11IJ}, Abont 30

students from UNH were also
there. Some represented the
Coalition for Disarmament and
Peace (CDP) and the UNH
Committee on Central America
(CCA); others were just students voicing opposition to the
I ~~agan administration's ·polf. te1es.
"NO MO'RON POLICIES ,,
one of the UNH banners pr~claimed.
"NICARAGUA WILL NOT
CRY 'UNCLE'!" read another.
Rev.Jesse Jackson was among
~those who spoke to the enormous crowd gathered on the
lawn on the west side of the .
Capitol after the two and a half
mile march from the White
House.
"I know it is dark, but the
morning is coming," Jackson
Demonstrators brandishing bannors at peace rally in Washington told the people.
D.C.(Jacqueline Mavarok photo)
"W..e must fight as a nation
RALLY, page 14
I

GERING
YOUR DEGREE
CAN REALLY PAY...
TWO YEARS
BEFORE
YOU GET ll!

""

The Navy's Nuclear Power Officer
. Candidate Program. It's not ROTC. It
is · one of the most challenging and
rewarding ways possible to use your
superior academic credentials in Math,
Physics, Engineering or Chemistry.
Find out more when representatives
of the Navy's advanced engineering
program visit your campus for inter-

views or call LT Saffelle, Navy Recruiting
District Boston, 470 Atlantic Avenue,
Boston, MA 0221 o, (617) 223-4024.

400 students get
honors courses
By Catarina de Carvalho
Four hundred students have
been accepted for the UNH
Honors Program, which will
begin in the fall semester, 1985.
Of those 400, about 200 are
expected to enroll in the program, said its director Robert
Mennel.
The program, designed to
recognize exceptional students
and provide an educational
environment to develop their
potential, will offer honors
courses in the general education
curriculum.
But Menne! said the program
could extend to major programs
in the near future.
Right now, however, UNH
is too understaffed to provide
an evenly distributed honors
curriculum in the major departmen ts without taking course
SMART, page 13

ROBERT MENNEL
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It's NUPOC, and one thing it stands
for is a $1000 a month stipend
throughout your junior and senior years
if you qualify. It also represents the
peace of mind of a prestigious engineering management position waitingwhen you graduate. A position offering
the best postgraduate nuclear engineering training in the world, unique
; benefits and more than $46,000 in
salary alone after just four years.

About 30 UNH .students attended a peace rally in Washington~
D.C. to oppose President Reagan's policies.(Jacqueline Mavarok
photo)
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Remember: Others Print
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449 Central Ave., Dover, NH 03820
(603) 749-6465
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**ENTERTAINMENT**

**INSIDE**

DO 'A
11:00
UNH DANCE .THTR. CO,
1:00 .
NEEDHAM HIGH JAZZ
1:15
FASHION -SHOW
1:45
UNH JUGGLING CLUB 1:55
BLACK WATER STRING BAND 2:30
SHOTO-KAM KARATE
• · 4: 15
SEACOAST SCOTTISH DANCERS 4:30

WORLD COINS
INTERNATIONAL DOLLS
GAf.1ES _
ORAGAMI
"TOUR AROUND THE
WORLD''
ARTIFACTS
MUCH .MORE-!

**INTERNATIONAL FOOD**

COME JOIN US AND EXPER .IENCE A TASTE OF INTERNATIONAL
. CUL TURES
I

UNIVERS ITY Of' NEW HAMPSHIRE

~

'

.

FRID AY, MAY 3, 198 5
,f"'
Y~
SMI THH ALL -FR ONT LAW N ,
1\~

11 AM -5P M
Funded by

00S0, MUSO, PFO, NHCA,
esidential Uf e, SA fQ .

Sponsored by

S tudents for lnternatio nat · Programm ing
Smith Hall Internatio nal Center
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TAKE A DAY OFF. ..
.. .from smoking. Join the Great American
Smokeouton Thursday, November15. Millions of
Americans across the country will make a fresh
start and try not to smoke for 24 hours. How
about you? Or, if you don't smoke, adopt a
smoker for the day and promise to help that
friend get through the 24 hours without a
cigarette!

A few

"quit flps"
Hide all ashtrays, matches,
etc.
Lay in a supply of sugartess
gum, carrot sticks, etc.
Drink lots of liquids, but pass
up coffee & alcohol.
Tell everyone you're quitting
for the day.
When the urge to smoke hits,
take a deep breath, hold it
for 10 seconds, & release it
slowly.
Exercise to relieve the tension.
Try the "buddy system," and
ask a friend to quit too.
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Students donate
for blood drive
By Bob Burns
The Red Cross Blood D-rive
held last week at UNH was a
success this year, according to
Coordinator Jarry Stearns. More
than 1000 pints of blood were
collected.

She said that the pints collected in the Spring Blood Drive
are slightly lower than that of
the winter drive held in February. She said this was probably
due to the fact that students tend
to be "a little more tired at this
time of year with finals only a ·
"I afil very impressed with
few weeks away. In February,
the consistent student particstudents don't have to worry
ipation and enthusiasm in this
about as much since they've just
event," said Stearns. "They
come back from Christmas
really are a great group to work
break."
with."
Stearns said she hopes the
Since 1951, 82,651 pints of consistent student participation
blood have. been collected from will continue.
the University, Stearns said. _ One student who had given
UNH has proportionately been blood, but wished to remain
the leader in the number of pints anonymous, said, "I just like the
of blood given each year in both feeling of being able to give
New Hampshire and Vermont. something like this to someone
"We can usually expect around else who has a dire need for it.
1,150 pints on the average," she I really feel like I'm doing my
said.
part to help save lives."

EQUINOX
(continued from page 4)
the way the executive board is
chosen. Fosher said in the past
the executive board elected the
next executive editor, who then
chose the rest of the staff.
Fosher said the position openings will be advertised two
weeks in advance of executive
board elections; applicants will
be interviewed by the current
executive board. Cuts would be
made and qualified people
would be introduced to the
paper's general membership,
he said.
Each member of the executive
staff and the general membership as a whole would get one
vote in electing the future
executive staff.
The second change in the
constitution establishes an internal arbitration board for the
paper. The board would consist
of four general staff members,
three students at large, and one member of the executive board
who would not have a vote, said
Fosher. Fosher said the board
would handle any complaints.
Fosher said, "I think we've
gotten a lot of praise from the
Student Assembly and the Administration for the work we've
done on the constitution."
"I think, however, there are
changes in the constitution tn.at
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will weaken the executive
board's and the executive 'editor's ability to take immediate
action," said Fosher.
Fosher said the new constitution was ratified by 32 of the
paper 's general membership .
It was turned down by Raymond
A. D'Arc-he and Kristina Zarychta . The general membership consists·of 45 people.
D'Arche, who brought the
charges to the Assembly originally, said he is satisfied with
the new constitution. He said
the arbitration board would look
into the sexual discrimination
and harassment charges but "I
don't think they will find out
a whole lot anymore."
LaBranche said if individuals
wanted to press the sexual
discrimination and harassment
charges they would have to
bring them to the judicial board.
"The Student Assembly felt the
charges were out of their territory," he said.
D'Arche said Sonya Davis, a
reporter on the staff, was going
over past issues of The Equinox
and looking for blatant examples of sexual discrimination
in the news stories.
"The fire is out of the sky,"
said D'Arche. "It's come back
to us and I'm satisfied with the
way things have been dealt
with."

Ticket, on ule at ·
MUB Ticket Office
$2.00 Admlnlon

FREE KNffl'ING ADVICE
KNlmNG WORKSHOPS
SPECIAL:
Gather 6 friends for
20% OFF fee and
a workshop scheduled just for you
(Beginner's; Icelandic; or??)

NATURAL FIBER YARNS
Wools, cottons, silks, mohair
blends, ribbon yarn & more

PATTERNS A-PLENTY
18 Ladd St. (off Market St.)
Portsmouth 431-9301
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(continued from page 6)
"enough money to do a realistic
project," Blanchard said.
The average budget for a
project is about $1,000, he said.
Some of the projects that
groups of students are working
on this year involve work ·with
navigational devices, sea urchins
and a collapsible wharf, said
Tom Schmottlach, a senior
Mechanical Engineering major
who is working on the Loran
C Accuracy Project.
· The moqey provided by the
grant is used for "anything from
film to a Loran C receiver," he
said.
The Loran C Accuracy Project
is a navigation project in which
students are ''. making a more
accurate Loran C map fur die
New Hampshire coast," he said.
A Loran C map is a navigational map which is used with
the Loran C receiver in finding
coordinates in the ocean. ·
Professor of Electrical Engi-

neering Albert Frost, advises
Schmottlach, Jill Belon, a senior
Computer Science major, and
Steve Rossi, a senior Electrical
Engineering major, with the
research project.
Together the students will
create a map which shows time
delays, "which are similar to
latitude and longitude on a
map," Belon said.
When finished, the map will
be a useful source for people on
boats who are in emergency
situations and need to tell
rescuers exactly where they are
in the ocean, Schmottlach said.
Belon said one of the projects.
called Feasibility of Urchin
Farming, is investigating how
sea urcntns are eacing up all che
kelp on New Hampshire's coast,
causing many lobsters to move
away from their habitat (the
kelp beds) .
This project is being advised
by Professor of Zoology, Larry

~

.

adopt a newborn. Will pay all
r1edical, legal & counseling expenses.

StlI
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service," Belon said. "They also ... ,........••••••....
provide students a chance to
interact with professionals in
TASk nP OF THE DAY
the field," she added.
While
researching
a term paper, take notes on index cards so
They are excellent experienthat you can easily organize the material before starting to write
ces for students because "they
bring together a lot of elements
the rough draft.
for planning and budgeting a
project," Blanchard said.
At the end of the year-long
course which offers students 2
credits each semester, a jury
made up of professionals in the
field, critiques each group on
its _research report, Blanchard
mentioned.
"Many students (who have
taken this course) are workmg
Thru May 3rd
out in the ocean-related field,"
Blanchard said.
It is also a program in which
students " are able to carry
something through from beginning to end," Schmottlach said.

Scallop Special

$2.99

plus tax

Times and The Boston Globe
is mandatory along with the
textbook, Weakness and Deceit
by Ray Bonner. "The Globe has
a strong interest in Central
America ·and you can learn a
great deal from their editorial
page," he said.
"Students learn a lot about
policy making, the media and
the public's opinion in my class.
The interest in the subject matter
has increased and students are
becoming more aware of the
situation in Central America.
The participation is tremendous," Wirth said.

OYSTER RIVER
SEAFOOD
also serving all your
Take-Out Favorites
Now...deep fried fish in DOBHAM!
9 Madbury Road ... 868-1177

In learning a foreign language, one must practice and
practice, again and again. Language learning is a matter
of imitation. Understanding alw ays precedes speaking
and the natural order for first and second language learning
is listening, speaking, reading, writing.
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Full Service Deli
Fresh Coffee & Donuts
Salad Bar
Ben & Jerry's Ice Cream
Cones & Pints
Made to order deli sandwiches
Video Movie Rentals
VCR Rentals

Monday & Tuesday:
Rent 2 taoes for the price of 1
~

:

•....•................ ,
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with this coupon

Free small draft soda

;
with
; ' Salad from salad bar
;
Expires 5/3/85

:
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:
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2 liter Pepsi, Coke 99¢
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HOW YOU GET TREATED
DEPENDS ON THE UNIFORM
YOUWEAR.
Earn the right to wear one ~fours, and you'll be treated with all the respect and
dignity accorded any Army officer.
·
·
Because you'll be one-a commissioned officer in the U.S. Army.
Yo~'ll earn a salary commensurate with civilian nursing pay, with exceptional
benefits which make your salary go farther, such as food and housing allowances .
You will also get a chance to grow, to further your skills, and to continue your
education.
·
And to serve your country.
To find out what it's really like living in an Army Nurse's uniform, talk to some,
one who knows. An Army Nurse Corps recruiting specialist .

US Army Recruiting Station,

!

Please contact
Robert Bossie, 440 Hanover
Manchester, NH (603) 668-2222

H~rris.
These projects are important ·\ .
because they ''provide an actual ,,_.._.._.._._,..._._.--:-.._.._ ..__,..._~..__.._....__...._.~_ .

--------WIRTH-------(continued from page 6)
he/she is studying. Since we requisites.
can't go to Central America, the
Wirth said, "The only thing
documentaries help give stu- I ask is that students who are
dents a real sense of the country already taking my Contemporwithout going there," he said.
ary Politics class should not sign
He added, "The films have up for 651. Most of the material
great interviews with top of- will overlap, the same films will
ficials, church leaders, peasants, be shown, and a majority of the
rebels and journalists."
same topics will be discussed."
Wirth has shown a few of
Students will learn to c.ritique
these films to his Contemporary the news media and its coverage
Politics 400 class and the re- of Central America. "Students
sponse to them has been pos- will watch and compare teleitive.
vision broadcoasts to their
"The material in the films · sources of the media to find out
make the reading in the books where and how the public gets
easier and more interesting," their information and how they
he said.
·
form their opinions," he said.
Political Science 651 will have
Reading of the New York
one section with no pre-

e

\
• ADOPTION
IProfessional married couple wish to

DOVER - Tel. 742-3702

ARMY NURSE CORPS. BE ALL YOU CAN BE.

.
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------------APA RTMENTS--- ----------(cominued from page 1)
University Judicial Board, (UJB)
he said. "The senate is really
enthusiastic about the proposal," said Bartlett.
Chris Schleinkofer, the senator who opposed the bill, said
he feels the U AC should be
treated as regular apartments
and not as a part of the Residenti-al Life system. He said
Residential Life has "a playland
of a judj_cial system," and that
it fostered irresponsibility.
Jim Durdin, chairperson of
the Judicial Affairs Council said
Residential Life was against the
proposal. "I've never seen such
stonewalling on an issue," he
said.
Durdin caid he thoush t Re

sidential Life doesn't have a
realistic impression of what
students want, which is due
process and a chance to be heard
by their peers.
Director of Residential Life,
Carol Bischoff said she feels
residents of the complex already

March 12, 1985 during a meeting with Bischoff last Thursday.
He also said they couldn't understand why they had been
presented with documentation
of cases dating back to September of last year, if the system
has only been in existence for
2 months.
Durdin said that besides the
March case, there had been a
~ase from January that was taken
care of on April 8. "There are
massive amounts of inconsistencies in the system," he said.
Bischoff said that residents
of the complex are not tried by
the same person who did the
write-up. There are two hearing

tion for the level of behavior
to be upheld by the residents.
She said it was higher than
behavior expectations in residence halls because it was a
different environment. ·
Assistant Dean of Students,
Bill Kidder said, in terms of the
Administration system,
"There's no problem for me."
He said he can go with either
the present system, or the
proposed system.
Kidder said that he tried to
accommodate Residential Life
in approving the present system. He said Residential Life
approached the system with the
philosophy that there would

to worl-c," ahc a aid. Bischoff caid

officers, the manager .::ind the

be djfferent problem ~re~s: wjth

to ne~n of Sru~ents: , Gre88

that usually such a system isn't
reviewed by the senate for one
year. She said there hadn't been
any cases tried since the system
has been established.
However, Durdin said the
council had been presented with
documentation of a case tried

assistant manager. She said if
one of them charges a resident
with a violation, the other acts
as hearing officer.
She said the managers were
chosen as hearing officers because they were in an excellent
position to know the expecta-

the UAC than with the dorms.
He said he did not feel students rights were being abridged
because they did have the right
to appeal, and therefore be tried
for violations by the UJB.
Kidder said he had not approved the part of the proposal

Sanborn, for approval within
the next week.
Bartlett said if the bill is
approved, the process should
be completed by August 31,
1985, and should go into effect
·
by September 1.

have the same rights as the
students in residence halls. She
said the UAC ~as already integrated with the established
system because students can go
to the appeals board, and major
violations are heard by the UJB.
Bischoff said if she thought
there was an infringemen'"t of
UAC residents rights, the cur- ·
rent system wouldn't have been
suggested. She said she thought
the system hadn't been given
a fair trial period because it was
only declared in February of this
year and was already being
reviewed.
"T. .hey should give the established system an opportunity

granting the right of eviction
by the Apartment Manager.
Consequently, major violations
are tried by the UJB.
In the U AC Management
Plan; it does not state that the
hearing officer appointed to the
complex would be the apartment Manager. It just says one
would be appointed to deal
solely with the UAC.
Kidder said he advised against
appointing the apartment Manager to that position because
he knew students would protest,
but he didn't deny approval of
the Plan.
Student Body President John
Davis said the bill should be sent

--HIKE---<continued from page 1)
fees will go up 10 percent hitting
those fortunate enough to live
in the new apartments with an
extra $180.
"The 10 percent increase on
the undergraduate apartments
is because, to get students in
originally, there was an agreement that rent wouldn't be
raised for two years, now those
two years are up," said Davis.
"Residential Life made a
decision to improve life in
residential halls, therefore the
extra cost is needed," said
Ethier.
The biggest increase from
this year is a 30 percent increase
in student activity fees. This
increase, however, only accounts
for an extra $13 which students
will have to pay, $10 of which
will be going to extra student
parking, Kari-Van use, and a
possible shuttle service.
"The benefits outweigh the
costs," said Ethier.
"The Residenti'ai Ltfe Council
and the administrat10n navt
done a good job keeping fees
as low as possible," said Davis.
Director of Residential Life
Carol Bischoff was unavailable
for comment .

•••••••••••••••••••••••
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you've been wanting the American

'

can help in a lot of ways as you graduate.

The Card can help you be ready for business. It's a must for-travel to meetings and
entertaining. And to entertain yourself,
Because if you're a senior, all you need
you can use it to buy a newvyardrobe for
is to accept a $10,000 career-oriented job.
work or a new stereo.
That's it. No strings. No gimmicks.
The Card can also help you establish
(And even if you don't have a job right
your credit history, which can help in
now, don't worry. This offer1s·still good for
your future.
12 months after you graduate.) Why is
So call l-800-528-4800 and ask to have
American Express making the Card a
little easier for seniors to get? •;iiiiiiiii.iiiiR1 a Special Student Application sent
Express® Card for some time, this is some
time to apply.

~~!~:r~~t!~~l~ftX~J;~!~- •11: ~i.~~=f~~!iifo~h!us.
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.•.........•...................
We're very different from
other resume writing and
career planning services ...

Apollo Consultants
-since 1972-

··· We get results.
Portsmouth
436-2552
Dover

1985 American Ex ress Travel Related Services Com an Inc:

:

Rochester

..........
.................335-1588
....742-1961
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options away from other students, Mennel said.
About 550 current high
school seniors and 60 current
UNH freshmen applied to the
program, Mennel said. Students
were selected according to their
class rank, SAT scores, their
high school's reputations, and
the students' participatio n in

school activities.
High school guidance counselors were also encouraged to
recruit honors students, Mennel
said.
Although 400 letters of acceptance were sent to students,
Mennel said the program would
work at a capacity of about 200
students : More than that

"It's a process of negotiations," said Mennel, and involves the Honors Committee,
UNH's different colleges, and
department chairs.
Mennel is encouraged by the
program, and says "it will not
isolate the faculty from 0th.er
students."

said.
· Mennel said he expects students to take three honors
courses during one year; the
program is set according to
these expectations.
Professors to teach the
courses are still being chosen,
he said.

number would create complications, he said.
Right now the planned curriculum includes one honors
course from department s in
each of the general requirement
groups. There is still a chance
of ad.ding more sections of these
classes in order to accommodate
the number of students, Mennel

01-----------------------NUKE 4
page
evaluations at the end of the
class."
Right now the 18 professors
involved in the course have a
course overload, because they
are volunteering their teaching
time. Nevin said UNH must
extend credit to professors
involved in the future.
Currently "when you have a
course that's not under a depart-

ment, then there's no mechanism for giving credit to the
professor teaching it~ only to
the student."
Nevin said he feels the course
was successful and both the
faculty and the students have
had a positive reaction to it. ·
A student in the class, Carole
Renselaer, said "a lot of the
students were unsure of_tbeir

6)
(~ontimied from
the
but
class,
the
to
beliefs prior
class either changed their minds
or gave them a strong opinion
about the extent of the nuclear
arms pro bk 111."
Christine Prunier, another
student, said the class "renewed
my faith of professors as
teachers who are also continuing
students."
The~lass_ is ta!_I_ght by l_~

professors from all areas of the
University, including physics,
psychology, economics, and
including a satellite specialist,
Baid Prunier. The otudents come

Renselaer s~id "The cl::ic;;c;; is

from 20 different majors and
range from freshman to graduate students to senior citizens.
"By no means is this a leftist
class. There is every type of
opinion in the class," said

good because it causes outrage
in the students about the issues... This is good because it gives
a lot of facts to argue with and
makes people act, who usually
wouldn'r.''

--- --- -C OO RS --- --- -

-Dr. Lewis E. Palosky -

(continued from page 4)

I was in Dover and three or four
stores were all sold out,"
Murphy said. "Stores can't keep
it on the shelves," he said.
Ray Blaisdell, owner of Bread
and Butter said, "Sales have been
dynamite so far."
Murphy said, "Coors has a bad
name but it was blown out of
proportion by the 60 Minutes
television show on Adolph
Coors about two years ago."
Stillberger said he wouldn't
take it off the shelves because,
"A man's politics are his own
business."
"There's no way I'li'take it
off the shelves," Blaisdell said.
"If people started throwing
fire bombs through the window
I might think of taking it off
the shelves, but I don't think

"Good
friends
don't let
~ood
friends
smoke
cigarettes:'
Larry Hagman

Cigarettes aren't good
for your friends. Adopt a
friend who smokes·and
help 'em quit today. You'll
both be glad tomorrow.

I

AMERICA N
WCANCE R
fSOCIETY®

Prunier. Views vary primarily
from "peace through strength"
to "peace through disarmament'', she said.

Optomet!is t

- Workers said, "Although Coors
I'd do it," Murphy said.
Murphy said a mailman told is one -of the more anti-union
him he might not be able to go companies in the country the
into the store because local labor trades in the Seacoast area
unions were . starting a boycott have not approved of it and it ·
of the beer and stores that sold is not a high priority issue."
Blaisdell said, "If union peoit.
don't want to patronize this
ple
preslocal
Higgins,
But Bob
ident of Seacoast Postal store,theydo n'thaveto."

• EYES EXAMINED, GLASSES FITTED
• COMPLETE EYEGLASS SERVICES
with IN-HOUSE LABO RA TORY
• CONTACT LENS SERVICES
featuring "Feel Safe" Plan:
90 day, 100% refundable fee
No obligation in-office trial
Free one year office visits

--ey e contact unlimited -

INEXPENSIVE CAR FOR SALE
1976 BUICK LESABRE

Open Mon-Sat, 10 am
In the Old Harbour District
123 MARKET STREET, PORTSMOUTH, NH 03801 • 603-436-1200

73k miles, new tires, brakes, gas shocks,
Clarion Cassette Stereo with 4 speakers.
Needs engine bearings
/ need money for summer!

E R

$600 Cheap!

CALL ANDY at 862-3147 for more info
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'
Humpback, F~nback,
§
. Mtnke Whales
& even Right Whales Is

I

WORLD

s vo uR

Study around the world, visiting_Japan, Korea,

Taiwan, Hong Kong, Sri Lanka, India, Egypt,
Turkey, Greece and Spain. Our 100 day voyages
sail in February and September offering 12-15
transferable hours of credit from more than 60 voyage-

Being seen on Jeffrey's Ledge

W hite-Sided Dolphin s &
superb seabirding as well

§

All, cruises professionally led by
Marine Biologists

§
§

$15 - UNH Students and Staff
(1D. please)
(regularly $25)

I8

Sun. April 28
Sat. May 4
8:30 to late afternoon -

THE

I
§
§

1
§
§

. ;~:t~-~~~ ;;VERSE is an American-built ocean
liner, registered in Liberia. Semester at Sea admits
students without regard to color, race or creed.
For details call toll-free

(800) 854-01 95

or write:

Semester at Sea
Institute for Shipboard Education
University of Pittsburgh , 2E Jlbrbes Quadrangle
Pittsburg h, PA 15260

Applicat ions are still being accepted
for the Fall '85 and Spring '86
semester s.
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against fascism, sexism,. racism,
and military madness," he said.
Jackson praised schools such
as Columbia, the University of
California at Berkeley, and the
University of Colorado at
Boulder for committing civil
disobedience and protesting last
week against the apartheid
regime in South Africa.
"The (Rainbow) Coalition is
the message of the future. We
aren't in the 60s, we're in the
80s, and Jackson let us know
that," Chris Prunier, a UNH
student from CPD, said.
Representatives from the

FDR/FMLN in El Salvador aq.d
the Afri(an National Congress
of South Africa were also among
the speakers, as was Congressman John Conyers (D-Mich).
Conyers said that President
Reagan's "insane military
budget," not the Soviet Union,
is the greatest threat to US
national security.
Folk singer Pete Seeger
strummed a banj<;> and sang
during the "Festival of Resistance" which took place before
the march on the Ellipse lawn,
behind the White House.
It was a long ride home ·to

Durham Saturday night. Twelve
of the UNH students rode home
on a "Green Tortoise" chartered
bus, which for $42 provided a
cushioned platform to sleep on,
cramped leg room, reggae music, and some 60s nostalgia. "The
only trip of its kind," read the
side of the bus, which, according
to its driver, has traveled almost
three million miles.
"I got a kick out of it ( the
rally) because_there were ·so
many people there, and so many
types of people of all ages," said
Kathy Gural, a UNH junior.
"They' re the streets of the

and pick up an application

people, and it's important that
we get out in them and voice
our feelings," Maria Yost, from
CCA, said.
Yost said this rally differed
from others she has attended
because of the variety of interest
groups represented.

"It's common ground for all
of us; we're fighting the same
struggle," she said.
"(The rally) was the culmination of a year's worth of peace
work. You can do a lot at UNH,
but it's great to know the whole
world's with you," Prunier said.

-----M INIS ----ccontinued from page 5)
throughout the day, as well as
Funding for the mini fest
"Five Balls of Fire" a youth came from various Area III
power rock group. Scott Ches- sources. A lot of the participants·
ney, associate director of Re- in the fest volunteered, said
sidential Life, will be singing Hunt and "quite a few contacted
during the bonfire at dusk. .
me about participation," she
Bach of the six mini dorms said.
will be having their own dis"Momentum is picking up
plays and activities going on. and folks are beginning to catch
Woodruff House will be oper- the fire. People are starting to
ating their own apple press and get psyched tor it. We learned
selling the cider. Sackett House a lot by looking at other fairs'
will be having fitness activities, mistakes and positive aspects
while Eaton House will be and we've got a fair that will
displaying various art items. be remembered for a long time,"
Hall House will be having a ski- said Hunt.
waxing clinic and a canoeing
''I've been really proud to
display. Marston House will be watch this group work, and I
serving food and Richardson · think they've made a lot of effort
House is having a discussion on to make this fair work," said
modern politics. Applications Young.
for each dorm will also be
The mini fest will be going
available for those students on until 10 p.m. and in the case
interested in moving into the of rain, it will be held on Sunday,
mini's.
April 28 at the same times.

for
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memory storage
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Think Campus Copy for all your copy needs.
Our time is quick. Let us prove it.
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*Professionalism & Quality at reasonable prices
*Typesetting-Business cards, letterheads and envelopes
*Wedding invitations-offset printing, l & 2 color

NONTRAD ITIONAL STUDENT PROGRAM
Underwood House
17 Rosemary Lane
862-3647

•

FAMILY FIRESIDE DAY
SAT., APRIL 27
8:30-2:30
LUNCH ONUS
Choice of rappelling,
TUES., APRIL 30
new games, nature
Noon

awareness & orienteering

NH HALL

across from
Community Market ·
47 Main St., Durham
868-2450

___._
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Bring $1 & a

OPENHOUS-E
WED., MAY 8

beverage

4pm-6p1Jl

UNDERWOOD
HOUSE

CAMPUS COPY

Refreshments &
Child Care will
be provided

UNDERWOOD
HOUSE

I FOR MORE INFO ON ANY OF THESE EVENTS, CALL us AT 862-3647. I
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RESTAURA NT POSI_TIONS
AVAILABLE NOW
Staying in Durham all summer?
Need money?
Above average wages paid at
J.P. SWIFTS
and
TERRENCE PLUM.

All positions open full or part time.
Apply in person anytime.
OMNE Mall
Spaulding Turnpike, Portsmouth .
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·WANTED! I

The Book fn' Card Loft
AEROBIC INSTRUCTORS

SADE: Diamond Life
$5.97 LP.or.Cassette

FOR FALL SESSIONS

VISION QUEST: Soundtrack

* MEN AND WOMEN, PICK UP APPLICATIONS
IN RGOM 151, FIELD HOUSE .•. NOW!

$6.97 LP or Cassette

* YOU WILL BE REQUIRED ·TO LEAD A TRIAL
CLASS THIS SPRING.

*

terrific selection of LP's, Cassettes,
and budget ALL at very
competitive prices!

KNOWLEDGE OF EXERCISE PHYSIOLOGY, NUTRITION, AND CPR CERTIFICATION REQUIRED.
RECREATIONAL SPORTS DEPARTMENT
ROOM 151, FIELD HOUSE
862-2031

~ a l i 9};0Mffl; & ~

64 7flairv $/JteRk, <f:JJ~
868-9661

-TELEPHOIIE ·-TAPE·LINE.
a service provided ·by

Counseling & Testing Center
·

:

and ·

·

TAPES AIAILABLE ·
862-3554
Dating
Fighting Constructively ..... 5
Expressing Negative Thoughts and Feelings ..... 6
Dealing with Constructive Criticism .....7
Dealing with Anger.. ... 8
Understanding Jealousy and How to Deal with it... .. 9

D~pression ·
What is Depression ..... 431
How to Deal with Depression ..... 432 .
Depression as a Life Style .... .433
How to Deal with Loneliness .. ;.. 32

Stress and Anxiety
Cope with it.. ... 30
How to Handle Fean:,.. ... 33
Coping with Stress ..... 38
Relaxation Exercises ..... 37

Friendship .
Friendship Building ..... 1
Helping a Friend ..... 90
Recognizing Suicidal Feelings in Gchers .... .492

. Sexuality
Male Sex Roles .... .40
Male Homosexuality..... 2t
*Dealing with lmpotence ..... 23
Timing Problems in Male Sexuality., ... 24
Female Sex Roles ..... 39
Female Homosexuality ..... 20
*Female Orgasm Problems .....22

Dating Skills ... ..'18
Infatuation or Love..... 70
Things to Consider in Looking for a Mate.....71
Types of lntimacy .....3
How to Cope with a Broken Retationship .... :83

Self-ImprovementSelf Assertiveness ..... 402
Building Seit-Esteem and Confidence ..... 35
Standing Up for Yourselt... .. 10
.
Becoming Independent from Parents ... ..478
The Value and Use of Self-Talk ..... 36
What is Counseling and How to Use lt... .. 61 · ·

Miscellaneous
Early Signs of an Alcoholic Problem ... 160
, Dealing with an Alcoholic Parent...479
Death and Dying ... 84

*new tape

Dial 862-3554 any night from 6:00~-I 2:00_p.m.· and a Cool-Aid membe'r will answer the phone. Sel~~ t~
tape.you wi~h to hear by name and number. The tape, run about ~ minutes~ If you have any·questio~s,
., ........·.... !1.o.n:~~!~~-1!1!~~e.n_~~:!~~~!~!>v~~,.~·~~!.~.?.oJ:~:.- ..... n~er will come back on the line.•• ·
• • • ■ ra rra • • • • .r• r• • • • • ra • • • • ■ ra • • • • • • • • • ... • • •

•:r• • • • ■ •

• •

a

■"\I• ...

.
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Editorial
A logical approach
News that Professor Tony Nevin'·s
nuclear war course isn't running next
semester will cause more than a few
groans-not only from the UNH arms
freeze and disarmament lobby, but among
those who are sick of seeing their campus
defaced with inane anti-nuclear graffiti,
and among people who have grown weary
of church bells. summoning Durham's
inhabitants to pause for a moment of antinuclear reflection, shattering the afternoon
peace.
Nevin's course marked the first constructive attempt to address the nuclear issue
this campus has seen for a long time, and
is certainly an improvement on his previous
efforts.
Student's have grown tired of hearing
a monotonous tirade from self-righteous
zealots who basically say little more than
.that nuclear war is bad-something most
people are probably aware of already. Last

year Nevin even went so far as to bring
to UNH a guest speaker who boasted of
his refusal to take any part in the war against
Nazism in World War II. The professor
introduced him as "an example to us all."
While Nevin and his disciples appear
to believe they have a monopoly in their
distaste for war, very few. if any of them_
have offered a workable solution to the
arms race and the threat of nuclear war.
. However, other people have been making
constructive efforts to come to grips with
the immenseJy complex task of r~ducing
the nuclear threat which faces the worldthe negotiating teams in Geneva.
The Geneva talks didn't come about
_be 7ause church bells were ringing in
Durham, or because students at Brown
University were too cheap to provide their
own cyanide. Recent experience indicates

that the Soviet U n10n returned to the
negotiation table because they perceivedcorrectly-tha t the U.S. would no longer
be taken for a ride over pas·t arms limitation
agreements. The efforts 9f American
negotiators with their extremely difficult
job are not helped, and might even be
hindered, by sanctimonious outbursts such
::JS:

thos e often W'itnessed at UNH.

When Nuclear War 401 takes a break
next semester, and UNH's tireless antinuclear campaigners are back on the streets,
Nevin's students would do well to learn
from the example set by the class and take
a more intelligent approach to solving a
problem shared by everyone.
But should certain elements at this
University choose to take their heads out
of the books and bury them straight back
into the sand, the efforts of all those who
volunteered their time teaching this course
will have been wasted.

Edmund Mander
Editor-in-chief.

Letters
Nazis

I imagine that the trip will go ahead
as planned.
Yet in all this squabbing over
where to lay a ten dollar wreath ,
I think a far more important fact
is being overlooked. At issue are
not a few moldy old Nazis, but the
fact that war and bigotry can turn
decent human beings into cold
blooded killers. What happened to
the Jews in Germany has its parallels the world over: the Armenians
in Turkey, the Cambodians under
Pol Pot, Japanese Americans in
World War II, the Rosenbergs
under McCarthyism, and of course
the American Indian, who we so
cheerfully slaughtered like cat tle.
War makes victims of everyone,
regardless of the side on which they
fight. Reagan's greatest tribute to
those who have died in war would
be an honest effort to reduce armed
conflict the world over. As long as
we continue to support terrorism
and build up our arsenals, it hardly
matters where we lay our wreaths.
Dirk Anderson
Junior, Dept. of German

this event has been manipulated
· by a certain minority of the American public. The Holocaust has
become synonomous with guilt. The
people of the West are compelled
to feel excessive sympathy for the
Jewish people, and lest we forget
it, we are reminded of it constantly.
Must our media repeatedly bring
up stories about a terrible incident
which occurred forty years ago;
stories which serve only to increase
the pain still felt by many? Rather
than dwelling in the anguish of the
past, we would do well to apply what
we have learned to our present and
to our future-to all persecuted
peoples everywhere.
It is tragic, though not surprising,
that as our president begins this
trend, he is condemned. He is
condemned by Americans who are
victims of unremitting Zionist
propaganda, subtle as it maY. be,
the editors of The New Hampshire
included.
Joseph]. Pimentel,Jr.

To the Editor:
Criticizing President Reagan is
sort of like eating peanuts; once
you get started its hard to stop. This
is the only explanation I can come
up with for the recent spate of
outrage over Reagan's plan to visit
a West German cemetary in which
Nazi SS troops are buried. First of
all, let me state that I am no Reagan
apologist. I dislike him as much as
· anyone, probably more than most.
I do not, however, see any point
in getting mad at him over something t.hat really doesn't matter.
In the first place, I doubt very
much that Reagan had any real hand
in the planning of his itinerary.
These things are usually done by
various underlings, and the cemetary was probably picked because
it happened to conveniently fit in
with the rest of the trip. Once the
German press started making an
issue out of the SS graves, the
government·was faced with a tough
decision: change the location and
To the Editor;
admit that they made a mistake, To the Editor;
or go ahead with the original plans
I was distressed after having read
I am writing in response to an
and face mounting criticism. Ger- April 19th's editorial about Pres- article that appeared in last Friday's
man Chancellor Helmut Kohl is ident Reagan's upcoming visit to issue of The New Hampshire. The
a man much like Reagan, amiable Germany.
article was about how the UNH
and reassuring, with a rosy general
It is inconceivable that anyone Women's Volleyball and Softball
outlook and a vague reluctance to might support the atrocities per- teams are fighting back against the
deal with facts. He also dislikes petrated by Nazis in World War . Administration's decision of both
admitting mistakes, and therefore II. Nevertheless, I resent the way team's positions. Frankly, I am sick

•

Sports

- . . - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - and tired of hearing about it. From
all this negative publicity, I feel like
I am stepping on many people.
I am currently a junior and I am,
The New Hampshire apologizes for not having published on Tuesday,
now, on the UNH Women's Varsity ·
April 23. Due to a malfunction of our typesetting equiptment we
Soccer Team. I must say I am "happy
were unable to complete the copy needed for a proper issue of as a lark" about this recent change
in Women's Athletics. I have been
the paper. To make up for the loss, The New Hampshire will publish
an extra issue on May 10. We apologize to our readers and on the soccer team for the past three
years at UNH, and each year I have
advertisers for any inconvenience that may have resulted.
been waiting for this change in our
I
ln our attempt to put out a paper several people were instrumental.
\ We would like to thank David Rohdes, Everett Barrows and Joyce status. For many years, the women's
Sherry of UNH Printing Service for their understanding and club team has been pushing the
· Administration for varsity status.
cooperation in our effort.
·
I am ecstatic that I will play my
senior year on the very first women's varsity soccer team at UNH.
1

Of course, I feel terrible that our
status was a replacement of two
varsity teams. As an athlete, I can
understand their feelings . I hope
they can understand how the soccer
players feel.
Kim Shaw
Member of the UNH
Women's Varsity Soccer Team

Blood drive
To the Editor:
On the heels of the spring blood
drive, I wish to thank each and every
donor and volunteer who has
supported us over the Academic
year.
You all came through, as I knew
you would in response to our appeal
for help and ended the year on a
successful note.
In December, we processed our
80,000th pint collected here at
UNH since our Red Cross Blood

Program started. With the- total of
February and April, you made
possible a grand total now of 82 651
. pints!! You should be p~oud, 'as I
am, for your loyalty and· concern
for others.
Again, thanks to all our supporters from all segments of campus
life. However, I must give deserved
praise to the Greek system which
has been fantastic in assisting us!
Have a wonderful summer and
know you will be missed. If you're
in the area, come to our "Strawberry
Festival" drive on July 16th and 17th
and enjoy our treat.
Otherwise; I look forward to
seeing you all in September when
together we can celebrate the 35th
anniversary of our Vermont-New
Hampshire Red Cross Blood Services! You most certainly have
played a part in that history!
Jarry Stearns
Blood Drive Chairwoman
Durham Red Cross
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PUBLIC REPORT OF STUDENT SENArE 1984--1985 BILLS AND RESOLUTIONS
The following list of Bills and Resolutions have oeen brought before the
~

Student Senate during the 1984-1985 academic year.

Pl[ease look over this ref-

erence list and consult with your Student Senator on c\ny

of

tq.e issues and action

~
l

taken on the legislation pres~nted wtthin this insert ~ The actions taken on
this business are pubiic knowledge and any student mat inquire in the Student
t

:

¾

Senate Office, room 130 on the bottom floor of the Meifiorial Union Building, as
j

•
to ~t~o origin of the Bill or Reiolution and the actiols taken on it.
1

~•;r::r~·
J.
Kraig Gustafson
Speaker of the
Student Senate

•

~

.

Sincerely yours,

~-

CJ~
---6

JO n Davis
Student Body
President

/M?~
Ted Eynon
Student Body
Vice President

1984-1985 Student Senate Bills and Resolutions: Official Business
~
~

Student
m Student
~ Student
Student
~

(,

i

Senate
Senate
Senate
Senate

Bill
Bill
Bill
Bill

VI-1 :
VI-2:
VI-3 :
VI-4:

i·

Student Senate . Bill VI-5 :

i

I

Student Senate Bill VI-6 :
Student _Senate Bill VI...;.7 :
Student Senate Bill VI-8 :
Student Senate Bill VI-9 :
Student
Student
Student
Student
Student
Student
Student
Student

Senate
Senate
Senate
Senate
Senate
Senate
Senate
-Senate

Bill
Bill
Bill
Bill
Bill
Bill
Bill
Bill

v1~10:
VI~ll:
VI-12:
VI-13:
VI-14:
Vl-15:
VI-16:
VI-17:

Commendations of Service to Student Senate Session V
Student Senate Business Manager Appointment for 1984-1Y85
S.A.F.C. Chairperson Appointment for 1984-1985
Financial Affairs and Administration Council Chairperson
Appointment ~or 1984-1985
Health and Hum-an Services Council Chairperson- Appointment for
1984-1985
~
Students for the University Council Chairpe·r son Appointment
for 1984~1985
Academic · Affairs Council Chairperson App_o intmen t for 1984-1985
Residential Life Council Chairperson Appointment for 198!~-1985
Commuter and Judicial Affairs Council Chairperson Appointment ··
for 1984-1985
S.A.F.O. Business Manager Appointment for 1984-1985
S.A.F.O. Treasurer .Appointment for 1984-1985
Personnel Officer Appointment for 1984-1985
Public Information Officer Appointment for 1984-1985
Appointments to the Student Senate Summer Quorum
Appointments ~o the Student Senate Judiciary Committee
Appointments to the University Judicia_l System
App";n~me~ts of Student Senators to Councils
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STUDENT SENATE SESSION IV
OFFICIAL BUSINESS (CONT.)

Student
Student
Student
Student

Senate
Senate
Senate
Senate

Biil - VI-18:
Bill VI-19:
Bill VI-20:
Bill VI-21:

Student Sonatc Bill VI - .22:

Student
Student
Student
Student
Student
Student
Student
Student
Student
Student
Student
Student
Student
Student
Student
Student
Student
Student
Student
Student
Student
Student
Student
Student
Student
Student
Student
Student
Student
Student
Student
Student
Student
Student
Student
Student
Student
Student
Student
Student
Student
Student
Student
Student
Student
Student
Student
Student
Student
Student
Studeut
Student
Student
Student
Student

Senate Bill VI-23:
Senate Bill VI-24:
Senate Bill VI-25:
Senate Bill VI-26:
Senate Bill .VI-27:
Senate Bill VI-28:
Senate Bill VI-29:
Senate Bill VI-30:
Senate Bill VI-31:
Senate Bill VI-3l:
Senate Bill VI-33:
Senate Bill VI-34:
Senate Bill VI-35:
Senate -Bill VI-36:
Senate Bill VI-37:
Senate Bill VI-38:
Senate Bill VI-39:
Senate Bill VI-40:
Senate Bill VI-41':
Senate Bill VI-42:
Senate Bill VI-43:
Senate Bill VI-44:
Senate Bill VI-45:
Senate Bill VI-46:
Senate Bill VI-47:
Senate Bill VI-48:
Senate Bill VI-49:
Senate Bill VI-50:
Senate Bill VI-51:
Senate Bill VI-52:
Senate Bill VI-53:
Senate Bill VI-54:
Senate Bill VI-55:
Senate Bill VI-56:
Senate Bill VI-57:
Senate Bill VI-58:
Senate Bill VI-59:
Senate Bill VI-60:
Senate Bill 71-61:
Senate Bill VI-62:
Senate Bill VI-63:
Senate Bill VI-64:
Senate Bill VI-65:
Senate Bill VI-66:
Senate Bill VI-67:
Senate Bill vr~68:
Senate Bill VI-69:
Senate Bill VI-70:.
Senate Bill VI-71:
Senate Bill VI-72:
Senate Bill VI-73:
Senat~~ill VI-74:
Senate Bill VL-75:
Senate Bill VI-76:
Senate Bill VI-77:

Appointment o~ Student Senators to Councils
Personne.l Officer Re-appointment for 1984-lY.85
Academic Affairs Council Chairperson Re-appointment for 1984-1985
.Appointments to the Student Senate Judiciary Committee
Rcotructuring 0£ the Rcoidcntia.l Life Council (add . Dit:d.n,i=.; : Servic~s)

Resolution: To endorse National Alcohol Awareness ·we·e k ·
Appointments to the University Judicial System
·Appointments to the Student Senate Judiciary Committee
W.U.N.H. Capitol-Equipment Expendi~ure
Appointments to the S.A.F.C. Council
Appointments to the Academit Affairs Council
.
S.A.F.R.A. Reserve Proposal (Restructuring of S.A .. F.O~ ~eserves)
Student Senate Constitution Change (Article III, Section 6)
Student Senate Bylaws Change (Section~, part A)
Concept for: The Student Press Organization (SPO)
Concept for: The Sttident Television Network (STVN)
Concept for: Cool-Aid
Concept for: W.U.N.H. - FM
,
Concept for: The Programming Fund Organization (PFO)
Concept for: The New Hampshire ·
Concept for: Student Committee on Popular Entertainment (SCOPE)
Concept for; The Granite
Student Senate Cbnstitution Change (Article III, Section 7,8)
Concept fpr: Memorial Union Student Organization (MUSO)
Resolution: ·New Greek System Alcohol Policies
Appointments to the University Ju~icial System
Creation of: The Commuter Affai:ts Ad-Hoc Committee
Council Bylaw~ Change: Jurisdiction ' of Financial Aid Office
Creation .of: The Judicial Affairs Council
Dissolution of the Commuter and Judicial Affairs Council
Addition of S.A.F.C. Fee to the 1984-1985 Tuition Bill
Appointments to the University Judicial System
Approval of new U.S.S.B. Constitution
Approval of S.A.F.C. Organizations "Master Plan"
Appointment of new Student Senators
Appointment of Senators to Councils
Approval of new Student Senate Constitution and Bylaws
Student Senate Bylaws Change (General Elections - Dates of)
Recognition of "Official Undergraduate Residence Halls"
Redistricting of Student Senators (Greeks, Commuters)
S.A.F.R.A. Grant Request - S.T.V.N.
Resolution: Need for Increased Child Care Services
Resolution: Need for Increased Advising Services
B·~lget: 1985-1986 Student Senate
Budget: 1985-1986 S.A.F.O.
S.A.F.R.A. Grant Request - M.U.S.O.
Loan Request - S.T.V.N.
Resolution: Concerns with the School of Earth, Oceans and Space
Resolution: Movement of the Drop Date back to six weeks
Budget: 1985-1986 Student Press Organization
Budget: 1985~1986 Student Television Network
Resolution: . Need -for replacement of Hood }louse
Budget: 1985~1986 Cool-Aid
Appointments to University Standing Committees
Student .se·n ate Constitution and Bylaws Change (General Elections)
Appointment to the Student Senate Judiciary Committee
Budget: 1985-1986 W.U.N.H. - FM
Budget: 1985-1986 Programming Fund Organization (PFO)
Budget: 1985-1986 The New Hampshire
Appointment of new Student Senators
.

~
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STUDENT SENATE SESSION IV
OFFICIAL BUSINESS (CONT.)

Student
Student
Student
Student
Student

Senate
Senate
Senate
Senate
Senate

Bill
Bill
Bill
Bill
Bill

VI-78:
VI-79:
VI-80:
VI-81:
VI-82:

Appointment of new 8enators to Councils
Appointment -of Beuators to the General Election Committee
Past Years Reserves Expenditure: The Womens Center
Judicial Affairs Council Chairperson Appointmerit r _o·i _1985
Budget: 1985-1986 Student Committee on Popular' Ertte•rtil:i.nmerl-t (SCOPE)

Student Senate Bill VI - 83: Budget:

Student
Student
Student
Student
Student
Student
Student
Student
Student
Student
Student
Student
Stucient
Student
Student
Student
Student
Student

Senate
Senate
Senate
Senate
Senate
Senate
Senate
Senate
Senate
Sel}ate
Senate
5enate
Senate
Senate
Senate
Senate
Senate
Senate

Student
Student
Student
Student
Student
Student
Student
Student
Student
Student
Student
Sttident
Student
Student
Student
Studertt
Studant
Student
Student
Student
Student
Student
Student
Student
Student
Student
Student
Student
Student
Student
Student
Student
Student

Senate Bili
Senate Bill
Sen.ate Bill
Senate Bill
Senate ·Bill
Senate Bill
Senate Bill
Senate Bill
Senate Bill
Senate Bill
Senate Bill
Senate Bill
Senate Bill
Senate Bill
Senate Bill
Senate Bill
Senate Bill
Senate Bill
Senate Bill
Senate Bill
Senate Bill
Senate Bill
Senate Bill
Senate Bill
~enite Bill
Seriate Biil
Senate Bill
Seµate Bill
Senate Bill
Senateh~ill
Senate Bill
Senate Bill
Senate Bill

Bill
Bill
Bill
Bill
Bill
Bill
Bill
Bill
Bill
Bill
Bill
Bill
Bill
Bill
Bill
Bill
Bill
Bill

Student Senate Bill
Student Senate Bill

1985 1986 Memorial Union Student Organi.cation (MUG<'ir

VI-84: ~udget: 1985-1986 T4e Granite
VI-85: Mandatory Fee: 1985-1986 Residential Life Fees
VI-86: Mandatory Fee: 1985-1986 Dining Services Fees
VI-87: Mandatory Fee: 1985-1986 Heaith Services Fee
VI-88: Mandatory · Fee: 1985-1986 Memorial Union Building Fee
VI-89: Mandatory Fee: 1985-1986 Student Services Fee
VI-90: Mandatory Fee: ~985-1986 Recrea~io~al Sports Fee
VI-91: Mandatory Fee: 1985-1986 Student Activity Fee
VI-92: Mandatory Fee: 1985...:1986 Parking and Transportation Fee
VI-93: Creation of: The Student Transit Association Ad-Hoc Committee
VI-94: Appointment of S.A.F.O. Assistant Business MaIJ,ager
VI-95: Resolution: Studemt Body Statement on the State Budget (S.F~U'.)
VI-96: Resolution: Student . Body Statement on the Federal Budget (S.F.U.:)
VI-97: Report of the Student Organizations Committee
VI-98: Appointment to the University Judicial System
VI-99: Appointment/Approva l of the S.A.F Treasurer Evaluation Committee
VI-100: Appointment/Approva l of the S.A.F.C. Chairperson Search Committee
VI-101: Appointment/Approva l of the Public Information Officer and
Business Manager Search Committee
VI-102: Career Planning and Placement Survey Report (HHS) _ VI-103: Career Planning and Placement Goals and Recommendations (HHS)
VI-104: Rights and Rules Change: 13.41 Notification VI-105: Rights and Rules Change: 13.27 Hearing Officer Options
VI-106: S.A.F.C. Bylaws Change: Conferences
VI-107: S.A.F.C. Bylaws Change: PFO Funding
VI-108: Approval/Recommenda tions on the new Academic Honesty Policy
VI-109: Appointment to the Student Senate Judic·iary Committee
VI-110: Commendation of Effort: Board of Selectman Candidates
VI-111: Appointment of Assistant Senate Busi9ess Manager
VI-112: Appointment of Assistant Public Information Officer
VI-113: General Election Committee Report: The Student Trustee Election
VI-114: Approval of Residence Hall Housing Priorities
VI-115: Approval of Undergraduate Apartment Complex Housing Priorities
VI-116: Creation of: The Student Senate Awards Committee
VI-117: Report of the Commuter Affairs Ad-Hoc Committee
VI-118: Creation of: The Commuter Affairs Council
VI-119: Rights and Rules Change: 3.145 Late Drop Fee
VI-120: Rights and Rules Change: 3.143 Late Add Fee
VI-121: Rights and Rules Change: 13.4-11 Appeals Procedure
VI-122: Rights and Rules Change: 3.145 Late Fee
VI-123: University Judicial System Selection/Appointmen t Tim.e Table
VI-124: Rights and Rules Change: p.50 Grievance Procedure
·
VI-125: Rights and Rules Change: p.71, Section III Grievance Procedure
VI-126: Rights and .Rules Change: 12.91 Procedures
VI-127: Rights and ·R~les Change: 12. 92 Discrimina,t ion
VI-128: Rights .and :Rules Change: Section III Procedures
VI-129: Rights .and ·Rules Ch~nge: p.50 Standards of Conduct
VI-130: Rights and Rules Change: 3.143 Late Fee Revisions
VI-131: Rights ahd Rules Change: p.50 General Rules
VI-132: Rights and Rules Change: 12.5-4 Student Demonstrations
vr~133: Rights and Rules Change: 12.42 ·Failure to Identify
V~-134: Rights and Rules Change: p.50 Declaration .of Students Rights and
Responsibilities
VI-135: Rights and Rules Change.: - 12.5-3 Respect for 0thers
VI-136: Approval of Membership in National Student Organization (A.S.A.)

.._____________________________________________________
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STUDENT SENATE SESSION IV
OFFICIAL BUSINESS (CONT.)

Student Senate Bill VI-137: Academic Affairs Council Bylaws Change (addition of Senator)
Student Senate Bill VI-138: Line Item Transfer: The Student Press Organizatj_on
Student Sen~te Bill VI-139: Rights and Rules Change: il.31 Fees
Student Senate Bill VI-140: Rights and Rules Change: 11.33 Urgent Care
Student Senace Bill VI-141: R.lghts and Rule5 Change; 13.24 Orientatiqn
Student Sepate Bill VI-142: Rights and Rules Change: 13.25 University Judicial<89ard
Student Senate Bill VI-143: Rights and Rules Change: ,13.26 Judicial Appeals Board ·
·
Student Senate Bill VI-144: Rights and Rules Change: 13.28 Co~fidential~ty
Student Senate Bill VI-145: Rights and Rules Change: 13.29 Judicial Polic~ Committee
Student Senate Bill VI-146: Rights and Rules Change: 13.3 Searches '
Student Senate Bill VI-147: Rights · and Rules Change: 1~.4-2 Hea~ing Evi4ence
Student Senate Bill VI-148: Rights and Rules'.Change: 13.4-3 Witnesses
Student. Senate Bill VI-149: Right~ and Rules :Change.: 13.4-9 Order of Proceedings
Student Senate Bill VI-150: Rights and Rules :change: 13.4-10 Rtjles of Evidence
Student Senate Bill VI-151: Rights and Rules Change: 14.4l Spo~ts Council Membership
Student Senate Bill VI-152: Appointments to the Residential Judicial Board
Student Senate Bill VI-153: Appointments to the University Judicial Board
Board
Student Senate Bill VI-154: .A ppointments to the University Appdals
i
Positions
Advisor
Judicial
Student Senate Bill VI-155: Appointments to
f
Student Senate Bill VI-156: Appointments to the Academic Stand~rds and Advising Committee
Student Sen.a te Bill VI-157: Appointments to the Judicial Policy Committee
Student Senate Bill VI-158: Appointments to the Student Organi?ations Committee
Student Senate Bill VI-159: Appointment of S.A.F.O. Treasurer for 1985-1986
Student Senate Bill VI-160: . Appoin.tm~1_1t of S.A.F.C. Chairperson for 1985-1986
Student Senate Bill VI-161: Appointment of Speaker of the Student Senate for 1985-1986
Student Senate Bill -VI-162: Appointment of Parliamentarian of the Senate for 1985-1986
Student Senate Bill VI-163: Student Senate Bylaws Change: General Election Bylaws
Student Senate Bill VI-164: Student Senate Bylaws Change: General Election Bylaws
Student Senate ~Bill VI-165: Resolution: Support for Capitol Fundraising Campaign for the M.U.B.
Student Senate Bill VI-166: Approval of Legal Services Firm and Contract for 1985-1986
Student Senate Bill VI-167: Resolution: Study of Student Responsibility On and Off Campus
Student ,Senate Bill VI-168: General Election Committee Report: The General Election
Student SenAte Bill VI-169: Acceptance/Approval of 1985 General Election Results
Student Senate Bill VI-170: Creation of: Campus Activities Center Ad-Hoc Committee
Student Senate Bill VI-171: Resolution: Undergraduate .Apartment Complex/University Judicial
System integration
Student Senate Bill VI-172: Resolution: Recommend a Task Force for Review of the University
Judicial System in 1985-1986
Student Senate Bill VI-173: Resolution: Pre-Registration Advising Workshop
Student Senate Bill VI-174: Rights and Rules Change: Addition of Mediation Project
Student Senate Bill VI-175: Rights and Rules Change: 13.4-10. Rules of Evidence revision
Student Senate Bill VI-176: Rights and Rules Change: 13. 26 Judicial Appeals Board r·evision ,
Student Senate Bill VI-177: Rights and Rules Change: 14.42 Sports Council Jurisdiction
Student Senate Bill VI-178: Rights and Rules Change: Renumbering of the Students Rights
and Responsibilities
Student Senate Bill VI-179: Council Bylaws Change: Students for the University Council
Addit.i on - Durham/Town Government Relations Coorriinator
Student .Senate Bill VI-180: . Reso·l ution: University Support for Greek Housing
Student Senate Bill VI-181: S.A.F.C.: Womens Center Assets Proposal
Student "···Senate Bill vr...:182: Presidents Advising Task Force Report and Re.c ommendations
Student Senate Bill VI-183: Presidents Child Care Task Force Report .and Recommendations
Student Senate Bill VI-184: Student Transit Association Ad-Hoc -Committee Report and
Recommendations
Student Sertate Bill VI-185: Resolution: Support for three phase Library Expansion Pr9ject
Student Senate Bill VI-186: Resolution: Recommended Char.,ges for the Academic Senate for
the 1985-1986 academic year.
Student Senate Bill VI-187: Resolution: Support for further study of a new College of
. Biological Sciences and Natural Resources
Student Senate Bill VI-188: Commendation of Service: 1984-1985 Executive Board Members
Student Senate Bill VI-189: Commendation of Service: 1984-1985 Student Senators

~
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University Forum
Pro-Life is Anti-Choice
Recently, the New Testament Christian Fellowship has stepped-up its anti-abortion campaign
by.sponsoring films, advertising, and distributing
pamphlets. This movement has concentrated on
the "evils of abortion" in an emotionally sensationalized manner.
This response first examines the issue of abortion
and second, questions the "services" and "information" provided by the New Testament Christian
Fellowship. ·
The New Testament Christian Fellowship ,
according to Pastor Henry Colley, has a membership
of about 40 students and 100 community members.
They meet on UNH property and are a recognized
student organization. They, like most so-called
"Pro-Life" groups, hold five basic premises regarding
abortion:
• Abortion is morally wrong.
• Abortion 1s not an acceptable alternative to
. pregnancy.
• Abortion 1s generally chosen for reasons of
"convenience"
• Abortion is physically and mentally dangerous
for the pregnant woman
• A woman should/ does not have the right to control
her reproductive processes.
One-third of the slightly fewer than 16 million
abortions performed in the United States in 1980
were on teenagers (Henshaw & O'Reilly, 1983;
Teitze, 1978). The majority of sexually active
teenagers either practice contraception inconsistently or not at all (Guttmacher, 1981).
The reason for this "lack of responsibility" on
their part may be explained by three basic factors:
1) adolescents are rarely adequately educated about
relationships, sexuality, reproductive processes
and contraception, 2) contraceptives and the physical
examinations required to obtain them can be
expensive, 3) many areas have qualified the Supreme
Court's 1973 decision to legalize abortion by
enforcing parental "right to know" laws which
prohibit minor access to medical attention for birth
control unless parental consent has been obtained.
Of these adolescent pregnancies (which include
victims of incest and other sexual molestation as
well as consensual sex), 80 percent are premarital
and 35 percent will marry (Dickman, 1981; Henshaw
& O'Reily, 1983; Selmich, et. al., 1979). Chances
are one in two, however, that a teenage marriage
will end in divorce within five year~ (Glickman,
1981)-leaving ~ young, probably minimally
educated and/or work experienced mother with
dependent children to provide for. The death rate
of children born of mothers under the age of 15
is two times that of children born of mothers 20
to 30 years of age (Pagelow, 1984). Further, teenage
mothers are seven times more likely to attempt
suicide than are teenage girls without children
(Dickman, 1981).
Research conducted by Russell ( 1983) on a large,
random sample indicates that only one in 10 rapes
are reported to the police. In 1984, approximately
80,000 rapes were reported in this country (Women's
Resource Center, Portsmouth, NH). Katz & Mazur
( 1979) have documented that approximately 12
percent of rape victims become pregnant as a result
of the assault-between 9,600 (based on reported
rapes) and 96,000 (based on estimated rapes) women
become pregnant each year as a result of rape. Just
over one-third of these women choose to terminate
their pregnancy.
Rankin (UNH, 1985) cites between 5 and 10
percent of abortions being committed based on
a severe threat to a woman's life if she carries the
fetus full-term. In addition, x-ray exposure, difficulty
with previous pregnancies, anesthesia complications,
etc., which may not directly threaten a woman's
life, are real concerns of some women requesting
abortions, but these medical factors are not included
in the 5 to 10 percent estimate which Rankin cites.
The New Testament Christian Fellowship would
like us to believe that the typical woman choosing
abortion is white, in her 20s, and upper middle
class or above. This is perhaps true when one looks
merely at percentages-but not when proportions
comparing numbers to the real population are
examined. No reliable or valid statistics exist for
those who have abortions or why. No standard
format exists asking:
• Did this pregnancy result from a sexual assault?
• Did your usual method of birth control fail?
• Is y0ur health in danger? How?

• Is -y_our partner threatening to leave you if you
have this child?
·
• Are you financially able to support this child?
.
• What is/ are your reason/ s for choosing this
abortion?
What we know about abortion in this country
is that more than one-quarter of all pregnancies
end in abortion. (Newsweek, \985 ).
We know that 30 percent of the women who
choose abortion are married. (Studies in Family
Planning, 1972).
We know th~t slightly more than 30 percent ot
abortions are performed on teenagers. Further,
Berger ( 1978) has documented that this population
has the lowest rate for mortality through legal
abortion and that their mortality rate from
pregnancy and childbirth exceeds this level by six
times.
We know that a disproportionate number of
minority women abort their pregnancies as
compared to white women. This may be related
to economic considerations (unemployment, low
wages, job security) or family structure (singlefamily households, presence of other children).
We know that a relatively high proportion of
women choosing abortion are nearing menopause,
an age when they are at high personal risk of
suffering both complications as a result of pregnancy
and of bearing children with severe developmental
disabilities (Center for Disease Control, Atlanta).
We know that a slightly higher proportion than
our numbers in the population are Catholic women
who choose abortion (Osofsky, 1973 ).
It has been shown that first trimester abortions
have a low rate of complication, a high rate of
effectiveness and a high rate of safety (Our Bodies,
Ourselves, 1976). Ninety percent of all 'abortions
are done during this time (Newsweek, 1985 ).
Researchers -argue about so-called "silent screams."
A ten-week-old fetus will withdraw from any object
poked into the woman's uterus. At this time the
medical profession questions whether the neurological pathways necessary for perception of pain
develop until very late in pregnancy or perhaps
not until after birth (Newsweek, 1985 ).
Whatever, it is generally accepted that the fetus
is not capable of survival outside the womb until
the third trimester (week 24) (Newsweek, 1985 ). '
Only 1 percent of abortions are performed after
the 20th week of pregnancy. Several factors
contributing to this percentage include: right-toknow legislation, irregular menstruation (occurs
most frequent in teenagers and women app_roaching
menopause), lack of money to finance abortion,
and amniocentesis (Newsweek, 1985 ).
Curiously, the "Pro-Life" movement is not equated
with "anti-choice,· nor does it consider quality of
life in its universal morality. Further, it seldom
contributes to public education about contraception
( often because contraception, too, is something
they do not support). The general claim of the "ProLife" movement is that women who choose abortions
are selfish and are doing the most convenient thing.
Their definition of "convenience" includes all
situations other than the severe, medicallydocumented likelihood that a woman will die if
she carried the fetus full-term. Their catch-all
solution is adoption. Factors other than probable
death are irrelevant to their discussion, yet these .
other factors are a major part of the reality which
pregnant women face.
Torssman and Thuve (1966) found that women
who were denied the right to abortion were in poorer
health, had greater frequency of psychiatric care,
and used more alcohol after the birth than did a ·
control grou_p. Studies on the psychological effects
of legal abortions consistently show that women
feel more happy than sad, more relieved than·
depressed, after having a legal abortion (Osofsky
& Osofsky, 1972; Nismander, et. al., 1972). Mothers
forced to go full-term, however, give birth more
frequently to babies with physical and/ or mental
impairment than do "willing" mothers (Beck, 1970).
Further, unwanted children are more frequent
victims of child abuse (Berg~r, 1978; Calif, 1972;
Guttmacher, 1979; Prescott, 1975; Weinstock, et.
al., 1976).
Abortion is both legal and available, yet is can
be expensive ($200 to $800, Our Bodies, Ourselves,
197~) and facilities scarce. In some places legislation,
for instance, the Hyde Amendment, has prohibited
state funds from coveri~g medical expenses incurred

-By Ramona Belanger
as a result of abortion (Our Bodies, Ourselves, 1976)
and/or for poor women (Pagelow, 1984). Half of
the Welfare program, Aid to Families with
Dependent Children (AFDO), payments ($4.7 billion
in 1979) went to households in which the mother
gave birth as a teenager (Guttmacher. 1979).
· Today the AFDC _grant for a four person family
is $398 per month while the average two bedroom
apartment in this area rents for $450 per month.
Ninety-three percent of AFDC recipients are women
and children (MS, 1982). An AFDC recipient is
not permitted to own more than $ 1000 in personal
property-including a car. It costs a single mother
$8000 to minimally support herself and one child
annually.
The Reagan Administration has consistently
proposed and achieved budget cuts in services
directed primarily at women and our children. These
setbacks have been felt by Women, Infants, Children
(WIC), Food Stamps, Family Planning, Medicaid,
. Medicare, Title I (Compensatory Education for
the Disadvanted), Low-Income Energy Assistance,
and AFDC (MS, 1982). The economic reality of
supporting a child is difficult for some and impossible
for others. At this time the majority of poor _in
this nation are women and our children. Adopt~on
is not always an acceptable alternative for a woman
due to emotional, social, health, financial or other
reasons.
An organization called Women Exploi~ed by
Abortions exists. Obviously not satisfied with their
choice of action (or perhaps the quality of medical
attention they received), these women speak to
the infrequent bad experience with abortion. Several
questions must be asked of and answered by the
organizations:
• Did the abortion occur legally?
• Were you pressured into having the abortion?
• Before having the abortion did you receive
pregnancy counseling by a certified social worker
· or psychologist? (Today, about 95 percent of the
women considering abortion receive counseling
prior to the act.)
• Did complications arise from the abortion?
These questions address freedom of choice and
respect for women. Prior to the 1973 Supreme Court
Roe vs. Wade decision, a "yes" to the second and
fourth questions would have been common, as a
"no" to questions one and three would have beenall contributing to emotional complications. Today,
with legalized abortion, these responses are a distinct
minority. We must preserve the right of women
to medically safe abortions by informed choice.
_
The intense need for abortion will only diminish
when contraceptive measures are improved and
made available to all who desire them. Birth control
through contraception is always preferred to
_unwanted pregnancy.
However, until we educate our population in
relationships,, sexuality, reproductive functioning,
, contraception, economics and responsibilities
involved in family life and make the contraceptive
methods available, until we learn as a people to
respect women, until violence against women is
no longer acceptable, until the myths surrounding
sexuality are de-bunked the incidence of abortion
will not decrease.
Some people sincerely believe that abortion is
wrong-it violates the "rjght-to-life" of the unborn
fetus, it "kills" an actual person. We respect this
viewpoint in the individual; however, we cannot
agree that this view should become law. There are
no moral absolutes. (Even the New Testament
Christian Fellowship recognizes this when they
advocate abortion when a wonfan's life is threatened
by the birthing process.)
·
This must be the individual women's decision.
It must be based on her emotional and situational
factors. It must be based on unbiased information
regarding all possible alternatives. The decision
to· keep, abort, or give up for foster care or adoption
a child centers on the self, relationships, and
responsibilities. The concern is pragmatic. The
issue is survival. If the choice of abortion is not
acceptable to some people in our society, it must
at least be tolerated. It must be an individual,
informed, unpressured decision.

Ramona Belanger 'has· requested an investigation
of The New Testament Christian Fellowship.
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Arts ·& Features
Studen ts dress
for succes s

UNH students model Porteous fashions in last Wednesday's prese~tation on dressing for
success. (Susan Mortimer photo)

New TBS play takes it all

By Consuelo Congreve
ha$ w~ile another wore a grey
"Appropriate."
smt with a hat, lace gloves and
_According to Jan McChesney, a scarf.
Visual Display Coordinator of
The more appropriate items
Porteous depart1ne..Qt store in of clothing were varied with
the Newington Mall, th~s the co~binati?ns tanging fro'm the
word that juniors and seniors fauly typical corporate image
should keep in mind when of a navy blue suit, white tucked
buying interview suits.
· shirt, and red bo-w at the neck·
McChesney, along with toadrop-waistdressw ithflared
Anne-Marie Drago and Chris skirt, buttoned up the back for
Sovyak, also of Porteous, pres- $l 60.
ented a Dress for Success faFamous names such as Evan
shion show at the Undergrad- Picone, Liz Claiborne, and Penuate Apartments community dleton were well represented
center lounge Wednesday night in the female look. An ensemble
at 7:00 pm. The show was worn'----b-y one student model
coordinated by Unde-rgraduate looked fantastic, with a black
Apartment manager Nancy Pendleton jacket for $52, skirt
Godette and assistant manager for $27, and a red blouse for $22.
Becky Woods.
As for bargains, McChesney
The clothes, modeled by ~ecom~ended buying high qualUNH students, illustrated what tty outfits out of season.
job seekers should keep in mind
For the men, the names were
when searching for the right -.._ Hart, Schaffer and Marx, Hagar,
look. McChesney stressed that a nd Ar~ow • A male model,
each industry has its stand- dressed m a_ Ha~t/Schaffer and
ards-an artist can dress dif- ~arx_ com~mat1on made a big
ferently than a Digital compu- ht! with his red and white rep
ters management employee.
(nbbed ?r c<;>rded fabric) tie, and
The show started by present- black wmgttp shoes.
ing what is inappropriate for
Chuck_ Blmn, who modelled
a job interview. The model was . th.e classte look of grey flannels
dressed in a shocking pink dress, with a navy blazer, sai.1 that he
long grey pearls, and a wicker agr~ed to model as a favor to
·
DRESS, page 20

Lost in Ameri ca:
dazed andconfu sed
Lost in America. Starring Albe_rt Brooks and Julie Hagerty.
Directed by Albert Brooks. A
Warner Brothers release. Rated

R.

beat, they sell their home and
most of their belongings. After
buying a Winnabago, they find
themselves with left-over
$120,000 and free to live the
care-free life that they could only
dream in the sixties.
Lost in America depicts their
wild journey through the country which, along the way, brings
many unpredictable results.

By Bill Millios
Only critics who study film
Ess ie k(Natalie Brown) completes her first pirouette after eight years of ballet training from
all their lives will fully enjoy
K o 1en hov (Earle Edgarton) in You Can't Take It With You.
Lost in America. It's an odd
By Patricia O'Dell
major concern. Grandpa collects office, he suddenly decided ·he comedy
that's too clever for its
. You Can't T a:ke It With You snakes, w~ile his daughter strug- no longer wanted to work there. own good and whose
best mo1s a comedy tn the farcical gles to wrtte a play. (As the play He rode the elevator back down
Hagerty plays just about the
~ents probably will bypass most
tradition.
opens her efforts include "The and went home and started · viewers.
sa~e role she played in both
The ice man, his boxer shorts Sex Play" and "The War Play." collecting snakes.
The story revolves around Airplane movies. She's the
a~d garters in full view beneath A_s she becomes stymied, she
He sits in the living room in two former yippies
(Albert straight person who contemhis toga, poses as a Roman gives a play up to begin another · a smoking jacket, observing his
· ~rooks and Julie Hagerty) who plates Brooks' jokes admirably.
family and offering occassional find themselves stuck
dis~us thrower as Penelope one.)
in Los
Part of the' movie's lure is
Sycamore struggles to paint his
Her son-in-law Ed loves to snippets of advice and philo- Angeles and evolving into yupBrooks' and Hagerty's constant
likeness.
print one-line quotations from sophy.
pies. Brooks has a job with a referral to 1969's Easy Rider,
Her middle-aged daughter Trotsky because they look "so
"How many of us would be prestigious advertising
com- which dealt with a bicycle gang
Essie twirls and plies in a pink nice" arranged on paper. In his willing to settle, when we're
pany -which pays him $100,000 who explored the country and
tutu while Essie's husband ac- spare time he plays the xylo- young, for what we eventually
a year and Hagerty works as a sold cocaine for survival. In one
get," he asks in one of his darker secretary for the
companies her on the xylo- phone.
American Nazi humorous clip, Brooks finally
phone.
The only member of the moments.
Party.
finds someone (a policeman
Gay Wellington, an actress family who seems aware of
The conflict develops beOnce the -couple purchase a who had stopped them for
Penny met on the bus, dances those around her is Alice.
tween the Sycamores, blissfully new expensive home,
their
drunkenly up the stairs singing
Alice (Kirsten Giroux), who unconventional, and Alice's future appears brighter than speeding) who had seen the cult
movie. It turned out to be his
"Roll Me Over In The Clover," treats her family with familiar- prospective in-laws, who are
ever. However, the roof caves favorite film. As a result, he lets
punctuated by pelvic thrusts.
ity and loving nonchalance, rigidly conventional.
in. While expecting an impor- them off without a ticket.
·~she stinks. It stinks," ex- sp~nds most of the play strugWhen Pe_nny Sycamore sug- tant promotion
to company
Late in the movie both Brooks
cla:111_1s Kolenknow in a thick gltn~ to behave "properly" guests a parlor game to these vice-president,
Brooks explodes and Hagerty find themselves
Russian accent.
des pJte her unconventional aristocratic Kirbys, she unwit- when he learns he's been apin-their lowest moment ever.
tingly manages to increase the pointed to work in New
You Can't Take It With You family.
York ~t occurs when they witness that,
is lo1;1d, confused and very funny.
Alic~ is alternately dryly tension to the breaking point.
City instead.
m their new real world, they
Set tn New York 1935, it re- sarcasttcandearnest. When her
Everyone is asked to write
After this off ice outburst hold no more status than a
mai~s amazingly contempor-ary. fiancee tells her not to worry down the first word that comes scene
with his boss, Brooks ends t~enager who works at a fastIt 1s the story of the Sycamore about her family, that "everyb- to mind when they hear such up
without a job and . in a food restaurant.
family and the cluttered con- ody's got a family," she shoots words as "sex,'' "lust," "potafrenzied state of mind. He then
It is moments like these that
fused life they lead. Throughout back with "Not like mine."
toe," and "bathroom." The races over
to his wife's office make Lost in America one of
the play, characters run on and
At the turn of the century, answ~rs only succeed in causing and persuades her to quit her
the most skillful and intelligent
off the set and fire questions Grandpa (Arch Johnson) suf- a maJor rupture between the
job.
comedies
of the year. The only
at one another, each completely fered what modern-day psychol- Kirbys.
Following this change of problem is may of the best.jokes
absorbed with his or her own ogists would call a mid-life crisis.
You Can't Take It With You events, they abruptly
announce probably won't get laughs, and
concerns.
One day, as he was riding the
that they're going to ''leave this is one film that deserves
Hobbies are the Sycamore's elevator to his Wall Street TBS, page 20
society." Without missing a - them.
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Parson'S powe rful rumo rs and Tupelo'S weir d sex
N•

•

•

-

•

Cab Calloway's popular so"ng
.character from· the thirties.
'Limey Da.,ye's nasal, punk-edged
vocals fit well with the distorted
;guitar arid horror movie sound
· effects, yet too often on the rest
·· of the album, the ironic com. bination of smooth jazz musical
backing and desperately manic
singing doesn't mesh.

Tupelo Chain Sex
Spot The Difference
Selma Records
Tupelo Chain Sex i_s the name
of an unlikely gathering of
singers and musicians whose
first album, Spot The Difference
on Hollywood's Selma Records
is a mixture of various musical
styles, and some heavy-handed
political messages. Following
the recent trend of progressive
rock's inclusion of certain conventionally non-rock instruments and sounds, Spot The
Difference brings together jazz
saxaphone, violin, mandolin and
accordian, juxtaposed against
booming bass, raucous guitar
and screaming vocals.
Featuring Tupelo Joe on mandolin and guitar, "The Dream"
exercises a modified tango
rhythm behind the story of dope
addict Willie the Weeper's
chemical fantasies, alluding to

"Can you spot the differenct
between Hitler and the man in
the White House" is the theme ·
of the erratic title track, with
its vague analogy revolving
aroun9 San Quentin's death row,
Reagan and six million Jews"and I don't mean the Jews in
this country, who go around
killing blacks anyway." Not
content to stop with the president, Limey Dave attacks everything he can in his antie$tablishment "America Today," which plays off of Leonard
Bernstein's West Side Story
score. According to Dave, "Baseball, hot dogs, apple pie and
Chevrolet...You can shove it all
up your ass!"
-,,The Revolution Will Be
Televised" is another one of
those understated cynical criticisms of American politics and
society. A fat dude named Stumuk blows some funky jazz saxa phone on this reggae style
number featuring sweet female
vocal backing from the Lame

single. While relying on the
floating sax of Lou Cortelezzi,
Parker concedes "I know I'm
sleeping with an angel but this
_d~vil's in love."

Flames. Despite some good
lines-"Check the spread on the
Russian threat, but don't take
points on the American
dream," -Limey Dave's smug
delivery betrays the comfortable
feel of the music. But then again,
its probably just the way he
wanted it, so if you like that kind
of stuff...
The moralistic atmosphere
propels "Gimme Five," also
The tune is supported by pure
swing music, appropriately allowing each instrumentalis t a
solo; Harris on fiddle, Kevin
.Elc v-cn on ba33, W illic Dred on

drum, Stumuk-sax, and some
beautiful Charlie Christianinspired guitar work by Tupelo
Joe. Limey Dave maintains his
rapid, English-accented singing
on this ditty about a gambler
who is lucky enough to win big
before quitting his sinfu~ ~abit.
The punk, jazz and blues
blend, with a little electronic
stimulation and subversive political leanings, is a weird mix
with questionable results. But
it's really a today kind of thing,
so before you disregard it,
request Tupelo Chain Sex on
WUNH. They'll play it. They're
weird.
BY BRIAN HACKERT

New gour met dinn er_delig hts
and dedication in its prepara- Monopoly center pieces anct
By Steve Sandblom
tion. In fact, some students work game boards. Ms. Dudack exthe
"Reputation is what sells
dinner," said Valerie Dudack, 30 hours or more the week of pressed that they "are honored
general manager for the upcom- the dinner. The purpose of to be giving tribute to one of
ing gourmet dinner, scheduled having two dinners is to have Parker Brothers most popular
to. be put on by the Advanced half of the students work in the long standing game." It sounds
Food and Beverage class (Htl "front house" as the dinner's like a lot of fun.
667) this Friday and Saturday managers while the other half
The planned menu also looks
night in the Granite State Room work in the "back house" as good. Leading off the seven
in the MUB. Well, it must take employees of the managers. course meal will be a seafood
something to sell out 500, During the second dinner, the scallop Newburg, followed by
$16.96 rickets in just a little over two groups switch. This way, a Beef Consume with thinly
the student gets a chance to be .sliced crepes. The third course
an hour.
What exactly is this gourmet a manager as well as getting a will be a baked brie with apples,
dinner? "To begin with, it is not chance to see what it is like to garnished with light brown
_a class project, as many people be an employee and be managed. sugar, followed with a fourth
This weekend's festivities course of pineapple sorbet. The
believe," stated Dudack, one of
the all-student affair. "It is a look to be a complete success: main course makes my mouth
chance for us, the students, to the theme, which Ms. Dudack water: roast duckling with blackmanage the people aro'lnd us- says "is the basis" for the dinner, berry sauce, accompanied by
to give us an idea of what it will is derived from the Parker turnips, carrots, and rice. FolBrothers game, Monopoly in lowing this is a spinach salad,
be like in the real world."
This weekend's presentation celebration of the company's including fresh spinach leaves,
is one of two gourmet dinners 50th anniversary. The room will bacon, egg; and onions.
put on every semester by the be set up like a Monopoly board.
For dessert, a Strawberry
class. Each dinner takes place Mr. John Call, marketing manover two nights and involves ager at Parker Brothers, helped Meringue Torte will be served,
_unbelievable_Jlmounts of t!mes _ out with his ideas by donatin~ which Mike McNulty, back of
the house manager, describes
as, "The most time consuming
and beautiful thing you've ever
seen." All the cooking is done
primarily by the class, althou_gh
people at the MUB are generously helping the students out.
Entertainment for the dinner
. will be provided by _the swing
band, Ben Baldwin and the Big
Notes. The music, alonr with
the great theme and what
ises to be delicious food, ;:,_
combine into another succe;:,s
for all the Gourmet Dinner
students and teacher/ director
Raymond Goodman. But the
main purpose is to increase their
management skills and to provide a real learning experience
for everyone involved. From the
of it, it shall serve its
looks
Diana Juers and Ken Armstrong help in the preparation of purpose.
this weekend's Gourmet Dinner. (Susan Monimer photo)

Graham Parker and the Shot
Steady Nerves
Elektra
On his latest release, Graham
Parker has made his boldest
attempt to gain commercial
succes-s. With any well-timed
luck, he'll succeed.
From start to finish Steady
Nerves revels what a fresh and
unique artist Parker is. The
album, the first with his new
band, The Shot, has traces of
musical styles as diverse as jazz
and reggae, but it constantly
maintains a pop backbone. In
fact, most of the songs own
more hooks than your average
tackle and bait shop.

Equally eye-opening is "Lunatic Fringe." This punchy
song's basic sound and structure
resemble the music of Elvis
Costello. Singing along with an
attacking rhythm backing him
up, Parker bites "You wanted
a family man but I'm not relating."
Simply said, side two is dynamite. Excluding the gentle
·Locked into Green, .. this piece
of vinyl calls for the dancing
shoes. Having a party? Just put
this side on the turntable and
keep pressing the return button.
No one will complain.
Fueled by George Small's
stomping keyboards, Parker lets
loose on the devilish "The
Weekend's Too Short." Next,
without missing a beat, the
playful "Take Everything"
crashes in: "Take everything
you can and run/That's the way
it's done."

The first track, the rebellious
"Break Them Down" instantly
sets the record's tone as Parker
sings, "When they teach the
savages to believe/We'll all be
one step closer to world harmony." Shot guitarist Brinsley
Schwarz's electrifying solo gives
the song a burning punch.

While "Canned Laughter" is
crisp and catchy, the lyrics from
"Everyone's Hand Is On The
Switch" reflect on a serious
subject: the assassination attempts on the Pope and President Reagan. Parker warns us
"An if you wanna get
scared/Look at the chair-Feel
the power."

On "Wake Up (Next To
You)" Parker displays a softer,
more mellow side. The result
is a five minute gem-possibly
Parker's best shot ever at a hit

Power is one thing this album
doesn't lack.
BY BILL MILLIOS

------TBS-----<continued from page 19)
· is definitely worth seeing. The
acting is generally excellent.
Most notable are Venida Evans
as Rheba, the Sycamores' Negro
maid, Kirsten Giroux as Alice,
and Arch Johnson as the leader
of the Sycamore family.
Evans comes close to stealing
the show at times with her
chortling laughter and hipswinging walk.

The set design is also impressive.
The Sycamore's livingroom,
scene for the entire play, is
ornately overdecorated in the
Victorian style The attention
intricate detail is amazing.
You Can 't Take It With You
is playing at Theatre by the Sea
in Portsmouth through May 18.

----S UCC ESS ---<cominued from page 19)
assistant manager Becky
Woods."
Blinn said the students were
taken to Porteous and given "the
run of the place." The Porteous
staff picked out the basic looks,
trying to fit the clothes to the
model as closely as possible.
Unfortunately, the models were
not able to keep their outfits.
Blinn, a senior, said he would
probably use this experience
when interviewing for jobs. "I
like the stuff I was wearingI wish I could afford it." Blinn's
blazer cost $225.
Anne-Marie Drago, the manager of the men's department
at Porteous, recommended "Calandar cloth," a cloth that can
be worn in all seasons. She added
that Porteous has a professional,
experienced salesperson with
excellent ·taste who helps gentleman make their suit selections.
Chris Sovyak, Porteous's Clinique representative, gave some

makeup tips to the women and
skin care tips for the men. She
also picked two girls out of the
audience and gave them facial
makeovers.
Pete Zornio, a senior Chemical Engineering major, said he
went to the fashion show because "My roommate roped me
down here. Also I'm about to
graduate, and I'd like an idea
of what I'm expected to look like
in the professional world." He
also stated he knew people in
the show.
Bob Allen, a senior Political
Science and Chemistry major,
said the show was "U nfortunately more informative for
women than men."
The Dress for Success show,
the last in a series of programs
for juniors and seniors on career
planning, presented a wide
range of professional looks for ·
the job-seeking upperclassmen,
and also presented looks to
avoid.
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--------------FACULTY-------------(continued from page 1)
fessors must become increasingly innovative in their approach to education.
Irwin cited examples of Northeastern University broadcasting live courses from Boston to
Nashua and Dickinson College
students touring a museum in
West Germany by satellite while
discussing educational innova-

tion.
Professor Smith, representing the Educational Technology
Committee, said "UNH needs
to consider competition from
other organizations, not all
traditional education institutions, for what is increasingly
seen as the 'education
market'."

In its report, the committee
considered advances in telecommunications and "teaching at
a distance," "wired campuses,"
a~d advances in computerassisted education.
We need to experiment cautiously but meaningfully with
modern approaches to teaching
and learning, in the context of

our traditional curriculum as
well as with nontraditional
students, involving both
computer-related approaches
and those involving telecommunications," Smith said.
In other business, the caucus
also heard a report on the parking
and traffic situation from Patrick Miller, Executive Director

of Facilities Services.
"There is a problem with
parking on campus," Miller said.
Miller said he advocated the
use of a shuttle system, with
parking past the Field House,
and a mandatory $10 fee for all
students to help support the
Kari-Van system.

----------FINAN CES------------ -- g,-....-....-....-....-....-....-....-....-....-....-....-....-....-....-....-....-....-....-....---8'.
about 6,630 of New Hampshire
students.
"Already we are sending out
letters to our Congressmen and
Senators, and we hope students
will duplicate our efforts,"
Taylor said.
Paul Jacobson, deputy press
secretary for US Sen. Warren
Rudman (R-NH), said Rudman's position was that "everybody's got to sh_a re a little
pain, but he (Rudman) thinks
the proposed cuts are a little

tough (on students)."
Jacobson said he had not
received a letter from the Board,
but said Rudman would·respond
as soon as he had reviewed the
resolution.
Two weeks ago, the proposal
for cutting student financial aid
had undergone some changes
in both houses of the US Congress.
The original $32,000 cap on
family earning for student aid
eligibility was raised to $60,000.

However, the federal go~ernment proposed that it reduce
the percentage it reimburses
banks who give student loans
from 3.5 to 3.2 percent. Currently, banks offer students loans
at eight percent, while nonstudent loans usually charge 11.5
percent interest.
The• government reimburses
the bank the difference as an
incentive for them to give
students loans.
Jacobson said tuition for out-

--------HERSH-------(continued from page 1)
pleased and very enthusiastic
over the decision. Wilcox said
"Hersh is sensitive to a land
grant institution such as ours."
President Gordon Haaland
holds the same sentiments as
Wilcox, saying, "He'll be a real
contribution to the University."
Hersh is full of "talent and
enthusiasm," he said.

Hersh received his doctorate
in Education Curriculum and
Instruction from Boston University. He also holds bachelors
and masters degrees from Syracuse University.
He has co-authored seven
books involving moral education including a series called No
G.O.D. 'S (Givers of Direction)

§S

88 Myth:

<continued from page 1)

I§I

of-state students is very high
"Women 'ask for'I
in New Hampshire and "could
adversely affect the numbers
_They enjoy it."
rape.
of out-of-state students as well
Fact.
as the number of in-state students."
Women fear rape.
He also said that even if
Rape is a violent§
Reagan's proposals were passed
this year, they would not go into
crime; a woman's life'§
effect until the 1986-87 academis the bargaining tool.
ic year. Students applying to
colleges next year shouldn't g,_..r....-....-....-....-....-....-....-....-....-....-....-...r....-....-....-....-....-....-~
have to worry, he said.
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THE QUALITY STANDARD FOR-NEW ENGLAND
in the Classroom.
Hersh, who calls himself an
expert in moral eduction, has
worked with the Center of
Moral Development at Harvard
University. He was also director
of the Moral Education project
at the Ontario Institute for
Studies in Toronto Canada.
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FREE
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With This Coupon

A superb location and acres of
quiet luxt.;ry, located just minutes from Jowntown Dover, can
be yours at The Garrison. Our
two bed room, one and one ha If
bath townhouses feature: Spacious airy living rooms and
dining areas. Oversized master
bath. French doors to private
decks. Second floor laundry
hook-ups. Fully applianced kitchens. Full basements and detached garages. Tennis court,
swimming pool ar;,p picnic area. Located only 8 miles from
Pease Aj r Force Base and 4
miles from UNH. Take Exit 7
from Spaulding Turnpike one
half mile west on Rte. l 08.

$2.00 OFF
PHOTOSMITH LAB

~0

DEVELOPING AND PRINTING
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Offer Valid On Sizes 135, 110, 126 & Disc
::j
Kodacolor Or Compatible Color Print Film
:r:
Limit 2 Rolls Per Coupon. One Coupon Per Order
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NEED SUNGLASSES
FOR SPRING
ACTIVlTIES?
We have a large selection
\
to choose from!

Ski Optics
Vuarnet
Bausch & Lomb Ray Ban
Good choice of lenses, frame styles,
colors, and price.
_

MUI Road Plaza. Dulflam, NH 83124

603) 868-5584
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-COMICS

-ACTIVITY<continued from page 5)
used primarily for varsity track.
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By JIM DAVIS
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·By JEFF MacNELLY

• a weight facility, preferably
Nautilus, to be available for use
by all students.
• an indoor room for use by
student organizations such as
SCOPE. Art Proulx, SCOPE
president, said the CAC would
be "something SCOPE could
potentially use for concerts."
Proulx said; for the building to
be usable for concerts, there
would have to be rooms adjoining the main floor for use as
dressing areas and there would
have to be a power source
SCOPE could hook into.
Davis said the facility would
resemble Tennis Barn in Ne-

wington. The structure would
be 300 by 120 feet with an allpurpose floor. There would also
be movable dividers to separate
the courts, he said.
Proulx said the dividers would
be a benefit for SCOPE because
room size could be adjusted.
"SCOPE could book shows that
would fill the Granite State
Room in the MUB (which seats
800 ) but not fill the the- Field
House (which seats 4,500)."
SCOPE, because of space and
time conflicts, often has trouble
scheduling shows , said Proulx.
SCOPE had to cancel a concert
by The Fixx scheduled for
November 30 because Coach
Gerard Friel would not move
a men's varsity basketball practice, said Proulx.
Davis said the committee
would study design s pecifications and settle on the least
expensive building to fill all the
desired needs.
The committee would look
at all possible areas of funding
within the University community as well as private grants,
corporate endowments , and
other sources, Davis said.
Davis said construction of the
building could require an increase in the student recreation
fee.
The committee's report will
be submitted to the President
of the University, the Dean of
Student Affairs, and the Student
Senate Student Body President
in December of 1985.
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----ROUMAN---<cominued from page 2)
right people in the right place,
at the right time, with the right
language.
Rouman speaks fluently in
Greek, Latin, and German. He
reads French, and even dabbles
in Russian.
"I really like all la~guages,"
said Rouman. "It does require
day to day drudgery but it can
be fun and interesting."
In the classrooom· Rouman
sees his role as somewhat of an
actor trying to bring his students
to the point where they can
"feel" the language.
"I like a busy class with a lot
of participation, because you
learn by reacting," said Rouman.

are a good base for medicine,
law, dentistry, and teaching.
Rouman said the Distinguished Teaching Award, which
he will receive at the Honors
Convocation on May 5, came as
a surprise. Rouman said he was
pleased by the unexpected honor
but doesn't see it slowing down
his hectic schedule or changing
the commitment he has made
to his students and fraternity
brothers.
Rouman has two future goals
quite separate from an school
activities; one of being a movie
director; which he said won't
happen, and one of writing an
historical fiction novel which

"T like~ c bss where students

he said definitely will ·

love to go."
Rouman said he feels an
interest in the classics, and
humanities in general, is reviving and said·, while he encourages his students to take a double
major, Greek and Latin studies

Along with teaching and
advising at UNH, Rouman will
lead an Alumni Tour of Greece
this summer and will set aside
two weeks to teach at .the
Dartmouth Humanities Institute.

M. U.S. 0. film series presents

[r§~€~€~~]

starring Marilyn Monroe

and
Tom Ewell
Sunday April 28, 1985
MUB, Strafford Room 7 & 9 p.m.
Fulltime undergrads: $1 .00
others: $2.00
When a New York publisher's wife goes away for the long, hot summer, he
finds himself succumbing to forbidden liquor and cigarettes and dreams
of girls - especially the well stacked blonde upstairs - who almost promises
but never delivers.

----FALLACI---<continued from page 2)
Bureau, who is responsible for
arranging Fallaci's speech.
Fallaci has written nine
books, which have been printed
in 24 languages. She has written
Nothing and So Be It about the
war in Viet Nam, and Letter to
a Child Never Born about a
woman's decision to have an
abortion. Her most recent novel
A Man which is considered to
be an autobiographical account
of the three years she lived with
a Greek resis,tance fighter until

he was assassinated in 1976.
"Here is a writer who has
written about one of the major
issues of our time - war and
violence - and she has met with
and written about major world
leaders," said Bennett. "She has
met with critical acclaim by
critics and she addresses major
social concerns that we should
all be thinking about.'
"I think she speaks for herself," she said.

---KAPPA SIGMA--<cominued from page 5)
has yet been made.
President of the UNH chapter, Bob Williams, said he
expects reconstruction to begin
this summer.
Williams attributes part of
the delay to the fire department's inability to specify exactly what has to be done. .
The house, which does not
comply with fire code regulations, will have to undertake
extensive renovations. The
house has to have complete
rewiring and new stairways in
order to comply with the fire
department's codes.
Captain Cote, of the Durham
fire department, said the prob~
lem with fire hazards has existed
for several years. "Altholigh
slight improvements have been
made they have not been substantial enough," he said.
He attributed the· unsatisfactory improvements to the fact
that the work has been done by
the brothers of the fraternity
in the past and not liy professionals.
The brothers are presently
tearing down the walls of the
upper floor to help speed up the
reconstruction process.
The faulty wiring, which was
discovered last fall when a small
fire broke out in one of the
roo~s, was·a major contributing
factor in the closing down of
the building.
The 34 residents of the second
and third floors were forced to
find alternative housing when
the building was ordered to close
down. The six officers of the
house were allowed to remain
on the bottom floor.
Because of the financial
burden placed on the Kappa

Sigma Corporation, the rent
payed by resident brothers will
jump from $650 to $950 next
semester.
The house will not be able to
function as a residence until
renovations are made. If the
building does not comply ~ith
the fire codes UNH will not
renew it's lease with Kappa
Sigma Corp. UNH ownes the
land the house is built. on.
The lease on the land will
terminate in 35 years. UNH
officials say this is part of the
reason why Kappa Sigma ~orporation might be scept1Cal
about investing in what would
amount to $250,000 in renovations.
Sanborn said UNH will negotiate for the purchase of the'
building if Kappa Sigma chooses
not to go through with the.
renovations.

STUDENT
SPECIALS
A. 18,, Freshwater Pearls $40.00
B. Cultured Pearl and 14K
stud earrings $25.00
C. Diamond Solitaires
¼ carat -- from $295.00
½ carat -- from $795.00

D. Ladies Pulsar Watch $60.00
E. 14K Bangle Bracelet $100.00

Jewelers
34 7 UNION STREET
Lyn~ MA. 01901
61 7 595-6264

LIBERTY TREE MALL
Danvers, MA 01923
6{7 777-1881

ARSENAL MALL

FOX RUN MALL

Watertow_n, MA 0_2172
617 923-0990

Newington, NH 03801
603 431-3-555

Ross Charge Accounts available for graduating seniors
who can verify full time employment upon graduation.
MasterCard •

Visa

•

American Express

•

Layaways
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Be A Commuter Adviso
Position: Advisor to new transfer students
(September 1985) to provide support and
disseminate information concerning ·
campus/commuter activities, programs
and services in an attempt to facilitate
a smoother transition to commuter life

April 30, 1985
12:40-2:0Q p.m.
A-218PCAC

atUNH.

Requirements: Commuter Status and ,

"Louis Sullivan and
Technological Optimism"

Professor David Andrew,
Department of the Arts; UNH
Sponsored by:

The Department of the Arts
The Dean's Office, College of Liberal Arts

a Desire fo participate in a program fo

meet and help other commutt;Jrs.

Time Committment: About 5 hours per
month during first semester including
initial training sessions and supeNision.
Salary: Stipend of $55 for a semester.
Applications Available: Commuter/Transfer Center, MUB, 136
Deadlines for Applications: Wednesday, May 8, 1985
For more information contact Alan Kissack or Beth Heyer
at the Commuter /Transfer Center, Room 136, MUB, 8623612.

THE ORIGIN OF
FRENCH - QUEBECOIS
AND

8:00 PM

FRANCO-AMERICAN
FOLK MUSIC

$1 ADM 155/0N
UNH
FRENCH CLUB
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ATTENTION!!! Want a great place to live
along with a great roomate? I have a new
2 bedroom apartment completely furnished
only 3 miles from campus in Lee. $200 per
month plus utilities (prefer female) . Please
contact Cincy Jupp 659-6775 or Gale 6595932
Cape Cod: Hyann is beach or twon . Gals,
rooms with fridge and kitchen priviledges
double occupancy. Apts., cottages. Season
only . $55 week and up. Call Ed 1-617-7781158 or Ceil 1-617-438-8151 . Harry (Keep
Trying)
Durham - Furn ished single rooms with bath
available for female students only. Available
for 1985-86 academic year. Private en trn ce Ten mint 1te wrilk from T - H811 $850
per semester, including utilities. Call 86822 17, after 4 p.m.
2 Roomates needed to share bedroom in
Davis Court apartment. Rent is $195 / mo.
Heat and hot water included . Only 5 min .
walk to campus . Nonsmokers only. Please
contact Laura or Gina at 868-2966.
Summer housemates wanted. Four ~paces
available in six -person , co-ed furnished
house (bedroom partially furnished) . Close
to campus , large yard with • ga rden .
$160 / mo . includes utilit ies . Call Peggy
at 868-1991 .
Three bedroom house in Lee on Wheelright
Pond with private bea c h and Dock, living
room, dining room, 1 ½ baths, large kitchen .
$950 / mo . heated . CAIi (603) 868 - 1580
Days. 868-1303 nights. Will consider pets
and up to six people. Available June 1 , 1985.
Roomate Needed Fa ll '86 - 1 fema le
roommate needed for fall semester ONLY.
Davis Court Apts. 56 Madbury Rd. Spacious
and quiet. Call 868-5461 d ask for Nancy,
Terry or Kim .
Summer Sublet/Fall Option in Dover. 2
Bedroom apartment (1 double and 1 single ).
Large livingroom and kitchen , Full bath .
5 miles from UNH on Kari-Van, large front
lawn , plenty of free parking. $330/mo. plus
e lect . CAIi after 8 p.m. 749-6880 as k fo r
Doug or Tom .
For Rent : 1 or 2 spaces available for
summer sublet in beautiful apt. two houses
from Durham post office .
$150 / month/person includes everything.
Females only. Call Carrie at 868-7558.
Sick of small dorm rooms? Want a luxurious
change for this summer? How about a huge
room in a nice residential area in Dover?
$131.25 for the room - so you are more
than welcome to move in w / a friend and
share the cost. Share use of kitchen, dining
room living room . Parking , 2 k-van stops
Call 868-1201 or 749-1849 and ask for
Chantal or leave message w / phone# .
Need a place to stay this summer? Four
bedroom house . Nice Dover location, full
bath, kitchen and living room , fu ll parking ,
cheap, call Jim or Dan 868-9743.
Summer sublet - Females wanted to sublet
4 bedroom house on Madbury Road from
June through August. $150/mo. & utilities
(Nego!lable) call 868-9802 Ask for Cheryl
or Suzy.

CLASSIFIED

June-Augu·st: Summer Sublet - Davis
Court Apt. 56 Madbury Rd. - Space
available for 2-3 more people /$140 ea .
Furnished, spacious, balcony , right on
campusl Call 868-5461 ask for Nancy ,
Terry or Kim .

Need a place to stay this summer? Four
bedroom nice house in Dover location: Full
bath, kitchen and living room. Full parking
and cheap. Call JIM or DAN at 868-9743

Summer Sublet - one bedroom apartment
(suitable for 3 people) at the COOPS ;
spacious living room . For more informatin
call Kim or Monica at 868-9788 or 2-167 4.

Refrigerator, apartment size , only 8 months
old by lndesit. Measured 21 'x21 'x35 ' ,
approx. 5 cu. ft., freezer section, wood grain
exterior. New $180-asking $130. Excellent
condition call Doug 7 49-4070-leave mes- .
sage.

We need two female roommates to share
a two bedroom apartment on Bagdad Rd .
next year . For more info . call 868-9854
or 862-1128 ask for Sue or Tacy in Rm.
205.

Need a beautiful 1 bedroom apt. on Main
St. Durham for the summer? Large kitchen,
hardwood floors, big windows. Only
$135/mo/person . for 2 people . Please
call 868-6088 or 868-6092

Summer Rooms for Rent at AGR , 6 Strafford
Ave ., Durham . Kitchen priveleges , cable
TV, off-street parking , Contact Tom or
Theron at 862-1306 or 868-9859.

Refrigerator, apartment size , only 8 months
old by lndesit . Measured 21 'x21 'x35' ,
approx. 5 cu . ft. , freezer section , wood grain
exterior. New $180-asking $130. Excellent
condition call Doug 7 49-4070-leave mes sage.

Loo king f o r f ,;;, m ::i l ,;;, r oo mm::it o t o c umm,;;,r

sub let. BEAUTIFUL APARTMENT, right
on Main Street, downtown Durham. Looking
for $220 / month (plus electricity ), but will
tal k price! Please contact Peggy, room 18
Fairchild , at 868 - 9725 or 862-1600 if
interested.
Summer Sub le ase st ill available . This is
your last chance to have a wonderful
summer in Durham . This apartment has
2 bedrooms (4 people) & a bathroom
upstairs; a living room , kithen , and fireplace
downstairs . Laundry facilities located on
grounds . Plus , a private front lawn for
sunbathing! CALL Mel at 862-3378 or Lisa
at 868-6345 soon!
Roomate to share 1 bedroom in Davis Ct.
Apts. Available 6/1 call Dan: 868-1530
ROOMATE NEEDED- Fall '86- 1 female
roomate needed for fall semester only
Davis Court Apt. 56 Madbury Rd .- spacious
and qu iet-call 868-5461 ask for Nancy,
Terry or Kim
SUMMER SUBLET; 3 bedroom apt. (2
doubles, 1 single) at the COOPS in Durham.
$700 / mo or $140 / mo/pers ., includes all
utilities, partially furnished , pets allowed .
Avail. 6 / 1 / 85, Call Tricia or Allyn at 8689814
ROOMATE NEEDED- Fall '86- 1 female
ro o mate needeq fo r fa ll semester only
Davis Court Apt. 56 Madbury Rd .- spacious
and quiet-call 868-5461 ask for Nancy ,
Terry or Kim
Roomate: 26 year old female grad looking
for a summer roomate . Great Country
Locat ion , Close to UNH , Privacy, sunny
new apt , own bedroom not available for
fall. Your share $200 Call 659-6775 or 6595932
ROOMATE NEEDED- Fall '86- 1 female
roomate needed for fall semester only
Davis Court Apt. 56 Madbury Rd .- spacious
and qu iet-call 868-5461 ask for Nancy ,
Terry or Kim
Apartment for rent, Madbury Rd . Durham,
summer , l ooking for 3-4 roomates .
$120 / month including utilities , air conditioning, cable hook up. Call 868-1083
ROOMATE NEEDED- Fall '86- 1 female
roomate needed for fal l semester only
Davis Court Apt. 56 Madbury Rd .- spacious
and qu iet-call 868-5461 ask for Nancy ,
Terry or Kim

Roommate - 26 year old Female Grad
looking for a summer roommate . Great
country location , Close to UNH, privacy ,
. sunny new apt., own bedroom , not available
in Fall. Your share $200 . Call 659-6775
or 659-5932.

Looking for female roommate to summer
sublet. BEAUTIFUL APARTMENT, right
on Main Street, downtown Durham. Looking
for $220/month (plus electricity), but will
talk price! Please contact Peggy, room 18
Fairch ild, at 868-9725 or 862-1600 if
interested .

Spend a fabulous summer at Foss Farm
rd . located 5 min . walk from Mcconnel off
Mill rd . 3 openings for summer available .
$150 month plus utilities _Call anytime after
4 p.m . to see the house. Ask for Smily or
Mike. 868-1352. Call soon.

ROOMATE NEEDED- Fall '86- 1 female
roomate needed for fall semester only
Davis Court Apt. 56 Madbury Rd .- spacious
and quiet-call 868-5461 ask for Nancy,
Terry or Kim

Summer sublease still avbailable. This is
your last chance to have a wonderful
summer in Durham. This apartment has
2 bedrooms (4 people) and a bathroom
· upstairs; a living room , kitchen and fireplace
downstairs. Laundry facilities located on
Summer sublet - room in Durham house.
grounds plus a private front l~wn for
Close to campus. Washer & dryer. Off stret
sunbathing! Call Mel at 862 -3378 or Lisa
parking and large private yard . 140 neg .
at 868-6345
Call 868-6165 or 868 -1645, Tom .
Spend a fabulous summer at Foss Farm

Dover Summer Sublet with fall option . 2
bdrms w / w carpeting , laundry fac. parking ,
on k-van route . 4 miles from campus
$115/person/mo. or best offer. Call 742 0531 for Susan

Faculty family (now at U.Michigan, formerly
at UNH) needs to rent a house in or near
Durham for July & August or parts thereof.
Local references available. Call 749-2190
evenings.

rd . Located 5 min. walk from McConnell
off Mill rd. 3 openings for summer available.
$150 month plus utilities. Call anytime after
4 p.m . to see the house. Ask for Smily or
Mike. 868-1352 Call Soon

Summer Sublet with Fall Option - About
one mile from downtown Durham . Two
bedroom apartment in a residential area
$450/month incl. hot water. Call 868-1675,
Summer rent may be negotialbe. No
smoki119!

Durham-Furnished single rooms with bath
available for female students only. Available
for 1985-86 academic year. Private en trance. Ten minute walk from T-Hall. $850
per semester, including utilities. Call 868-

2217, after 4p.m.

Refrigerator, apartment size, only 8 months
old by lndesit. Measured 21 'x 21 'x 35 ',
approx. 5 cu . ft. , freezer section, wood grain
exterior. New $180-asking $130. Excellent
condition call Doug 749-4070-leave message.
ROOMATE NEEDED- Fall '86- 1 female
roomate needed for fall semester only
Davis Court Apt. 56 Madbury Rd .- spacious
and quiet-call 868-5461 as k for Nancy ,
Terry or Kim
Summer Sublet; room in Durham House.
Close to campus . Washer and dryer off
street parking and large private yard. $140
neg. call 868-6165 or 868-1645 Tom
Faculty family (now at U. Michigan, formerly
at UNH) needs to rent a house in or near
Durham for July and August or parts
thereof . Local references avialable. Call
749-2190 even ings.
Summer Sublet; room in Durham House.
Close to campus . Washer and dryer off
street parking and large private yard . $140
neg. call 868-6165 or 868-1645 Tom
Faculty family (now at U. Michigan , formerly
at UNH) needs to rent a house in or near
Durham for July and August or parts
thereof. Local references avialable . Call
7 49-2190 evenings.
Summer sublet with fall option. About one
mile from downtown Durham. Two bedroom
apartment in a residential area $450/month
incl. hot water. Call 868-1675, summer renf
may be negotiable. No smoking!
Faculty family (now at U. Michigan, formerly
at UNH) needs to rent a house in or near
Durham for July and August or parts
thereof . Local references avialable. Call
749-2190 evenings. •
Summer sublet with fall option. About one
mile from downtown Durham. Two bedroom
apartment in a residential area $450/month
incl. hot water. Call 868-1675, summer rent
may be negotiable. No smoking!
CAPE COD: wanted for summer 2 females
to share a large spacious house in Yarmouthport with 3 girls. Reasonable rent
June 1st-Sept. 1st. Great location near
beach and jobs. Call Beth or Sally at 8682177
Summer Sublet-Females wanted to sublet
4 bedroom house on Madbury Road. From
June through August $150/mo. and utilities
(negotiable) call 868-9802 Ask for Cheryl
or Suzy
NEED A PLACE TO STAY THIS SUMMER?
Four bedroom house. _Nice Dover location.
Full bath, kitchen and liv ing room , full
parking. Cheap. Call JIM or DAN 868-9743
Summer Sublet-Females wanted to sublet
4 bedroom house on Madbury Road . From
June through August $150/mo. and utilities
(negotiable) call 868-9802 Ask for Cheryl
or Suzy
NEED A PLACE TO STAY THIS SUMMER?
Four bedroom house. Nice Dover location.
Full bath , kitchen and living room, full
parking. Cheap. Call JIM or DAN 868-9743
Wanted for Summer employment part or
full-time for new flower shop open ing in
Oqunquit, Me . Possible use for credits
contact field experience program . 207646-9949. Keep Trying.
Summer rental: Sunny, private Country
Location in Lee . 2 bedroom Apt, Fully
carpeted, Bay window, full bath and kitchen .
.New. $400 / month Not available in fall Small
child and/ or pets a possibility non-smokers
preferred. Ample parking Call 659-5932
Dover Summer Sublet with fall option 2
bedrooms with ·carpeting, laundry tac.
parking on k-van route 4 miles from campus
$115/mo/person or best offer Call 7420531 for Susan
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Summer rental , Sunny, private Country
Location in Lee. 2 bedroom Apt, Fully
carpeted, Bay window, full bath and kitchen.
New. $400/month Not available In fall Small
child and/or pets a possibility non-smokers
preferred. Ample parking Call 659-5932

1 female roomte needed for 85-86 schoolyea r large 2 bedroom apartment with 3
girls . Great location in Durham (behind
Seacoast Bank) $200 plus utilities- Call
anytime 868-6168

Spend a fabulous summer at Foss Farm
rd . Located 5 min . walk from McConnell
off Mill rd . 3 openings for summer available.
$150 month plus utilities. Call anytime after
4 p.m. to see the house. Ask for Smily or
Mike. 868-1352 Call Soon

Room for rent in Durham private home ,
just off campus. Private bath. Female, nonsmoker , $200/mo Availab le for summer
and / or fall Call 868-2628 evenings.

Female Roommate needed for fall own
Dover Summer Sublet with fall option 2
room Davis court $195 month and elecbedrooms with carpeting , laundry tac .
tricity (heat included) Call Lisa 868-1975
parking on k-van route 4 miles from campus . or Jeanette 868-7208
$115/mo/person or best offer Call 7422 bedroom Apt . in Beautiful Victorian
0531 for Susan
Duplex, in Strafford, NH near Bow Lake ;
Summer rental: Sunny, private Country
Easy 20 minute commute to Durham; $375
Location in Lee . 2 bedroom Apt, Fully
plus utilities. Faculty or Staff preferred 664carpeted, Bay window, full bath and kitchen .
9547
New. $400 I month Not available in fall Small
Female Roommate needed for fall own
child and/ or pets a possibility non-smokers
room Davis court $195 month and elecpreferred. Ample parking Call 659-5932
tricity (heat included ) Call Lisa 868-1975
Dover Summer Sublet with fall option 2
or Jeanette 868-7208
bedrooms with carpeting, laundry tac .
Wanted 2 people to share a house on Young
parking on k-van route 4 miles from camo us
Dri v o . $000 / oom ootor pluo utilitioo. A oom
$115/mo / person or best offer Cal l 742is a double with own half bath. 4 quiet
0531 for Susan
friendly housemates Call 2-1588 or 1589
Summer rental: Sunny , private Country
ask for Francoise, Hope, Tim or Steve
·
Location in Lee . 2 bedroom Apt, Fully
. Apartment Wanted : UNH student looking ·
carpeted , Bay window, full bath and kitchen.
for quiet single apartment for 85-86 school
New. $400/month Not available in fall Small
year. Must be on campus with bathroom .
child and/or pets a possibility non-smokers
Female/Non smoking. Call Debbie@ 868preferred. Ample parking Call 659-5932
9714

1 or 2 spaces available for summer sublet
in beautiful apt . two houses from the
Durham post office . $150/mo / person
includes everything . Females only. Call
Carrie at 868 -7558

Summer Room Rentals AT Sigma Beta
$375 Full Summer (May 27 -Sept. 1) Call
Dan at 868-9723

Help Wanted

·
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Spend a fabulous summer at Foss Farm
rd . Located 5 min . walk from McConnell
off Mill rd. 3 openings for summer available.
$150 month plus utilities. Call anytime after
4 p.m. to see the house. Ask for Smily or
Mike. 868-1352 Call Soon

SUB STOP NOW ACCEPTING UNDER CLASSMEN /CLASSWOMEN APPLICATIONS to train now and to work beginning
of fall semester. No experience necessary.
Good , friendly .attitude, neat appearance
a plus.

Summer Resident Camp Staff needed
Ecology Director, waterfront Director and
staff and more. 625-6431 or 964-9824

LITTLE RED WAGON (Children 's Theater)
Auditions for 8 week summer employment
(includes salary, room , board .) For application call 862-2150.

Summer Sublet-Females wanted to sublet
4 bedroom house on Madbury Road . From
June through August $150/mo. and utilities
(negotiable) call 868-9802 Ask for Cheryl
or Suzy
Sick of small dorm rooms? Want a luxurious
change for this summer? How about a huge
room in a nice residential area in Dover?
$131 .25 for the room-so you are more than
welcome to move in with a friend and share
the cost. Share use of kitchen, diningroom
and livingroom. Parking, 2 kari-van stops.
Call 868-1201 or 7 49-1849 and ask for
Chantal or leave message with phone
number.
Summer Sublet-Females wanted to sublet
4 bedroom house on Madbury Road . From June through August $150/mo. and utilities
(negotiable) call 868-9802 Ask for Cheryl
or Suzy
1 or 2 spaces available for summer sublet
in beautiful apt. Two houses from Durham
post office. $150/month/person includes
everything . Females only . Call Carrie at
868-7558
Summer Sublet-Davis Court Apt. 56 Madbury Rd. Space ava ilable for 2-3 µ2-ople
$140 ea . Furn ished , spacious , balco:iy ,
right on campus! Call 868-5461 . Ask for
Nancy, Terry or Kim.
Summer &ublet- one bedroom apartment
(suitable for. 3 people) at the COOPS;
spacious living room. For more information
call Kim or Monica at 868-9788 or 2-1674
We need two female roommates to share
a two bedroom apartment on Bagdad Rd .
Next year . For more info. Call 868-98541128 or 862-1128 ask for Sue or Tracy in
Rm 205.
Faculty Residence available for 85/86
Academic Year. Fully furnished restored
colonial, 2 bedrooms, 1 and 1 /2 baths,
living room, dining room , eat in kitchen ,
study. Wood stoves and oil heat. Perfect
for Visiting Faculty, 10 minutes to campus,
on Kari-van route. $600 . per mon plus
utilities. Call 659-3537.
Lg . Historic South Portsmouth Home 1
bedroom abvailable on the water with
floating dock . Washer-dryer included
$225/mo plus util. move in ASAP. Call Don
at 962-6311 day:, or 431-8661 nights.
Historic south Portsmouth 1 roommate
needed Colonial HO me, 1740 on water with
floating dock. Washer and dryer included
$225/mo plus utilities. Call Don at 9266311 Days or 431-8661 nights. Move in
ASAP 2 minute walk to Kari-Van

FIELD EXPERIENCE PROGRAM AIDE .
Begin part-time now, continue part -time
summer session and all of next academic ·
year . Assist with all aspects of Field
Experience Program: Student intake screening, assistance, and referral; Employer
Gontact and position development; prepare
and product publicity and brochures; Office
clerical work and computer entry. $4.00/hr.
(CWS helpful but not necessary.) Contact:
Field Experience, Verrette House, Campus,
862-1184.
ACTIVISTS WANTED Progressive citizens
network working for affordable energy and
a safe environment is seeking articulate,
energetic people to loin its political staff.
Train ing/ National travel. Great summer
employment $180-225 wkly. For an interview Call (603) 225-4007
$10-$360 weekly/ up mailing circulars!
No bosses/ quotsa! Sincerely interested
rush selfaddressed envelope : Ma ilers
Association , Dist AR-7CEG PO Box 470.
Woodstock IL 60098
Jobs For Next Year!!! JOIN THE MUB
TEAM!! On Thursday and Friday April 25th
and 26th the MUB Employers will be
recruiting workers for next year. Work-study
preferred but all hard workers welcome.
Located on the top floor of the MUB .
WANTED: Town of Durham Public Works
Department employees to assist in general
public works maintenanc e and construction projects for the summers. Work to begin
in May . Full time employment for the
summer . Must be available for the entrie
summer - May 27th or earlier through
August 30th and must be 18 years of age.
$4.76/hour. Applications available at Twon
Office until May 3, 1984. THE TOWN OF
DURHAM IS AN AFFIRMATIVE ACTION/EQUAL OPPORTUNITY EMPLOYER.
Summer Resident Camp Staff Needed .
Ecology director, waterfront director and
staff and more. 625-6431 or 964-9824
How can someone help you get where
you're going if you're not sur of the
destination yourself? Apollo Consultant's
individulaized careerplanning services
show you how to define your skills,
recognize your experience nad market
yourself. We'll explore possibilites together
weith our innovative, personalized resume
writing, career planning and job hunting
techniques. We are money well spent.
APOLLO CONSULTANTS, PORTSMOUTH
436-2552, DOVER 742-1961, ROCHESTER 335-1588
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CLASSIFIED

Bartenders and Waitresses wanted. No
experience needed . Positions available
now and for summer job. Apply in person
betyween"7 p.m.-8 p.m. Open hours 6 p.m.
til 1 a.m. Old Farm Pub, 34 Locust St. Dover,
NH 03820, 742-9808.

l!!J
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Help Wanted

-

lnt'Tsfudent OrientatTon- Coor dinators. 1
position available for summer 1985 . In ternational Sudents offe under guidance
of lnt'I Sudent Advising, plan fall orientation
program ofr new fQreign students. Pasy
is 200 for project, starts in May. Appy
immediately to Marisse Chorlien 2-2050.
Work study preferred but noJ required.

HAWAII-FT. LAUDERDALE-CALIFORNIS-VAIL-ASPEN-BAHAMAS. YOU
CAN HAVE MONEY TO TRAVEL ANYWHERE YOU LIKE OR BUY ANYTHING
YOU WANT NOW! ARE YOU EARNING
WHAT YOU'RE WORTH OR WOULD YOU
LIKE TO SUPPLEMtNT YOUR INCOME?
WOULD YOU LIKE TO REPRESENT PRODUCTS THAT WORK NAD YOU CAN BE
PROUD OF? JOIN THOUSANDS OF SUCCESSFUL POEPLE THAT MAKE ANYWHERE FROM AN AVERAGE OF $1,000$25,000 PER MONTH! NO TRAVELINGNO DOORTO DOOR-WORD OF MOUTH

Live- in babysetter for summer for 3 boys
ages 13, 8 and 10 months. Salary ply private
room and board. Call 664 -2938 evenings
or weekends.
Bartenders and Waitresses wanted . No
experience needed . Positions available
- now and for summer job. Apply in person
betyween 7 p.m:•8 p.m. Open hours 6 p.m.
til 1 o .m . Old l='orm Pub , 34 Loouct St. Dov or,

IS I-ITI; Kl;YI PRODUCTS I-IA VI; 1 OOQ/4.MA -

NH 03820, 742-9808.

NEY BACK GUARANTEE. MAKE MONEY
NOW! ASK ME HOW! CALL 868-1482 FOR
AN INTERVIEW.
HELP! Our company is growing faster than
ever . Many part-time positions (10-20
hrs.I week) Available with earnings of $100$200 or more. Sull-time for summer and
beyond also a possibility. Call Marc Zabler
at 742f-3212 for more info.

LITTLE RED WAGON (Children's Theater)
Auditions for 8 week summer employment
(includes salary, room, board.) For application call 862-2150.

HAWAII-FT. LAUDERDALE-CALIFORNIS-VAIL-ASPEN-BAHAMAS. YOU
CAN HAVE MONEY TO TRAVEL ANYWHERE YOU LIKE OR BUY ANYTHING
Child Care, part or full itme,. now summer
YOU WANT NOW! ARE YOU EARNING
positions available in area private homes.
WHAT YOU'RE WORTH .OR WOULD YOU
LIKE TO SUPPLEMENT YOUR INCOME? . Experience and dependability necessary.
Also accepting registrations for Home
WOULD YOU LIKE TO REPRESENT PROHealth car, housekeeping, "House sitting"
DUCTS THAT WORK NAD YOU CAN BE
and yard and garden maintenance posiPROUD OF? JOIN THOUSANDS OF SUCtions . Call Help - at Home Placemen t
CESSFUL POEPLE THAT MAKE ANY Service 749-6252
WHERE FROM AN AVERAGE OF $1,000$25,000 PER MONTH! NO TRAVELINGNEW ENGLAND BROTHER/SISTER
NO DOORTO DOOR-WORD OF MOUTH
CAMPS - (Mass .) Mah-KJee-Nac for
IS HTE KEY! PRODUCTS HAVE 100%MABoys/Danbee for Girls. Counselor posiNEY BACK GUARANTEE. MAKE MONEY
tions for program Specialists: All lnad sports
NOW! ASK ME HOW! CALL 868-1482 FOR , plus, Arts/Theatre/Dance, Gymnastics,
AN INTERVIEW.
Rocketry , Ropes Course: All waterfront
activities - including swimming, diving small
FIELD EXPERIENCE PROGRAM AIDE.
craft; plus overnight camping, computers,
Begin part-time now, continue part-time
videotaping and more. Inquire : Camps
summer session and all of next academic
Mah - Kee-Nae/ Danbee , 190 Linden
year. Assist with all aspects of Field
Avanue, Glen Rigdge, NJ 07028, Phone
Experience Program: Student intake screen(201) 429-8522
ing, assistance, and referral; Employer
FIELD EXPERIENCE PROGRAM AIDE.
Begin part-time now, continue part-time
summer session and all of next academic
year . Assist with all aspects of Field
Experience Program: Student intake screening, assistance, and referral; Employer
contact and position development; prepare
and product publicity and brochures; Office
clerical work and computer entry. $4.00/hr.
(CWS helpful but not necessary.) Contact:
Field Experience, Verrette House, Campus,
862-1184.

contact and position development; prepare
and product publicity and brochures; Office
clerical work and computer entry. $4.00/hr.
(CWS helpful but not necessary.) Contact:
Field Experience, Verrette House, Campus,
862-1184.
Jobs For Next Year!!!JOIN THE MUB
TEAM!!! On Thursday April 25th and 26th
the MUB Employers will be recruiting
workers for next year. Work-Study preferred
but all hard workers welcome.
SUMMER RECREATION STAFF WANTED:
Playground Supervisor - 18 yr . old min,
experience working with children required,
as well as working knowledge of crafts,
games, sports, etc. Must be available June
24 - August 23. Waterfront Staff-Supervisor
and Guard/Instructors - 18 yr. old min,
current WSI preferred, but other Red Cross
Certification considered. Must be available
weekdays and weekends as schedule
requires , May 30-Sept. 2. Experience
preferred. All positions: References and
participation in lnservice Training Applications and details available at Franklin
Parks and Recreation, Memorial St., Franklin, NH, phone: 934-2118.
Work Study/Hourly positions available tor
hte fall semester at the Non -Traditional
students center. For more info: call 862 3647.
Earn money on all the magazines sold on
campus. Need people to post information.
Good profit. Write: BPC, 8218 Hardy,
Overland Park, KS 66204.

WANTED: Person to direct activity program
at Siesta Shores Campground. Weekend
employment . Call Lee at 659-3852 for
particulars.
· Activ ists Wanted: Progressive citizen's
network, working for affordable energy and
a safe. environment is seeking articulate,
energetic people to join it's political staff.
Training/National travel! Great summer
employment/$180-225 wkly . For-an interview, call (603) 225-4007

SL.iMMER JOB AVAILABLE - SUMMER
JOB AVAILABLE!! Hampton Beach, Creative chef at a small elegant care. For
interview call 926-3542. SUMMER JOB
AVAILABLE - SUMMER JOB AVAILA·
BLE!!

Typing Only $1 page. Call Joanne Hach
at Business Support Services. 436-4001
(days) or 749-2338 (evenings) . Pick up
and delivery in Durham every day.
Need a paper typed? Give me a call. $1.00
a page. Linda 868-2966.
TErm Papers - professionally typed . $1
per page . Call 436-4001 (days) or 7492338 (even ings) Word Processing also
available.
Ac tivists Wanted : Progressive citizen 's
network. working for affordable energy and
a sa fe environment is seek ing articulate,
energetic people to join it 's political staff.
Train ing/National travel! Great summer
employment/$180 -225 wkly . For an in ter vie w, call (603) 225-4007
$1 0-$360 weekly/ up . Ma iling Circulars!
No bosses / quotas! Sincere ly interested
rush self addressed envelope: Mailers
Association Dist. AR -7CEG P.O. Box 470
Woodstock II 60098
Music Marathon: DJ Service available for
weddings, parties, dances. Call 207-6985678. Ask for Keith .

employment/$180-225 wkly. For an interview, call (603) 225-4007
Activists Wanted: Progressive citizen's
network, working for affordable energy and
a safe environment is seeking articulate,
energetic people to join it's political staff.
Training/National travel! Great summer
employment/$180-225 wkly. For an interview, call (603) 225-4007

Term Papers - Professionally Typed $1 /page. Call 436-4001 (Days) or 749 2338 (Evenings). Word Procesing also
available.
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of lnt'I Sudent Advising, plan fall orientation
program ofr new foreign students. Pasy
is 200 for project , starts in May. Appy
immediately to Marisse Chorlien 2-2050.
work study preferred but not reQuired.
Live-in babysetter for summer for 3 boys
ages 13, 8 and 1Omon th s. Salary ply private
room and board. Call 664-2938 evenings
or weekends.

I

Servkes and Repmrs

I~

Typing - only $1 /Page. Call Joanne Hach
at Business Support Services. 436-4001
(Days) or 749-2338 (Evenings). Pick up
and Delivery in Durham Every day.
NEED A PAPER TYPED? GIVE ME A CALL.
$1.00 A PAGE. LINDA 868-2966
ADOPTION: Professional married couple
wish to adopt a newborn . Will pay all
medical, legal and counseling expenses.
Please contact Robert Bossie, 440 Hanover
St. Manchester, NH (603) 668-2222.

Wood Bench with Ste~_I Frame with York
Weights, curl bar dumb bells etc and Living
Room coffee Table- have a look will take
best offer. Call Peter evenings 868-2442

Full length Natural Muskrat Coat with
Racoon Collar. Excellent condition . Size
15/16. $2,000 or best offer. Call after 5
p.m. 603-332-9174.

WORD PROCESSOR portable home computer. Excellent for paper writing ,
printsletter-quality. comes with wordstar
program, games and other programs. Call
868-1242

DON 'T MISS OUT. GARAGE SALE AND
BAKE SALE. PHI MU, 35 MADBURY RD .,
SUNDAY , APRIL 28TH . 10:00 AM - 4:00
PM . INCREDIBLE BARGAINS ON FURNITURE, HOME APPLIANCES AND VIN TAGE CLOTHING ETC ...

Dune Buggy $450.00, 19"Color TV, $100,
LP Gas Water Heater $600, Franklin
Fireplace $150, Self Profelled Lawn Mower
$110 , Minolta XG-1 35M Camera with
Electronic Bouncer Flash, carrying case
EXC. cond . $225 Call 942-7614 evenings
WORD PROCESSOR portable home computer . Excellent for paper writ i ng ,
printsletter-quality. comes with wordstar
program, games and other programs. Call
868-1242
Dune Buggy $450.00, 19"Color TV , $100,
LP Gas Water Heater $600 , Franklin
Fireplace $150, Self Profelled Lawn Mower
$110, Minolta XG-1 35M Camera with
Electror,,c Bouncer Flash, carrying case
EXC. cond . $225 Call 942-7614 evenings
'76 Ford Mustang II 4 cylander, automatic
AM/FM radio, good mileage-asking $1500.
Call at 868-5643
1981 Suzuki GS55OT only 5,5000 mi.
Beautiful cond . and loaded with extras,
$1200.00 Call Paul 2-2159 or 868-9771
Motorcycle 1978 Suzuki GS55OE blackgood condition asking $750.00 call 7 421747, ask for Steve

· FURNITURE FOR SALE: large refrigerator
Ffree $300 , sofa and chair-floral yellow
pring $125, twin bed-box spring/mattress
Activists Wanted: Progressive citizen's
$65 , chair with foot stool rust print $50 ,
network, working for affordable energy and
chair gray herculon $30 , sewing
den
articulate,
a safe environment is seeking
machine $35, stereo and turntable $45,
energet ic people to join it's political staff.
small refrigerator $50. All items excellent
Tra ining/National travel! Great summer
condition. Asking price listed or best offer.
employment/$180-225 wkly . For an inCall 1-362-4761
terview, call (603) 225-4007
1978 Ford Mustang. No rust. One owner.
's
izen
cit
Progressive
:
Act ivists Wanted
Dependable transportation . 1974 Dodge
network, working for affordable energy and
Van. Good Utility truck. $800 Also Shimpo's
a safe environment is seeking articulate,
potter's wheel and Kiln 868-5407 or 868energetic people to join it's political staff.
1073. PLeaseleavemessage
summer
Great
travel!
ining/National
- Tra

Activists Wanted : Progressive citizen ' s
network, working for affordable energy and
ACT,IVISTS WANTED Progressive citizens
a safe environment is seeking articulate,
network working for affordable energy and
energetic people to join it's political staff.
a safe environment is seeking articulate,
Training/National travel! Great summer
energetic people to foin its political staff . .
employment/$180 -225 wkly. For an inTraining/ National travel. Great summer
terview, call (603) 225-4007
employment $180-225 wkly. For an interTyping term pages, thesis, etc . Students
view Call (603) 225-4007
and Faculty. Star R and Star R Secretarial
WANTED: Town of Durham Public Works
Service 603-926-2199
Department employees to assist in general
Activists Wanted : Progressive citizen's
public works maintenanc e and construcnetwork, working for affordable energy and
tion projects for the summers. Work to begin
a safe environment is seeking articulate,
in May. Full time employment for the
energetic people to join it's political staff.
summer. Must be available for the entrie
Training/National travel! Great summer
summer - May 27th or earlier through
employment/$180-225 wkly. For an inAugust 30th and must be 18 years of age.
terview, call (603) 225-4007

. $4.76/hour. Applications available at Twon
Office until May 3, 1984. THE TOWN OF
_DURHAM IS AN AFFIRMATIVE ACTION/EQUAL OPPORTUNITY EMPLOYER.

A & P Supermarket is now accepting
applications tor a variety of permanent
parttime positions. Morning, afternoon and
evening shifts available immediately in
all departments. Apply in person at the A
· & P, Deer St., Parade Mall , Portsmouth.
No phone calls please.

LET'S MAKE IT TOGETHER!! How can
someone help you get where you're going
if you 're not sure of the destination yourself?
Apollo Consultants ' individualized career
planning services show you how to deprive
your skills, recognize your experience and
market yourself. We'll explore possibilities
together with our innovative, personalized
resume writing, career planning and job
. hunting techniques. We atre money well
spent. APPOLLO Consultants - Since 1972
- Portsmouth 436-2552 , Dover 7 42-1961,
Rocheste 335-1588.

1973 Toyota Wagon_ Gre-at engine. Body
needs work . Price very negotiable . Call
Julie, 868-6148 after 9:00 p.m.

For Sale: Four Bedroom Cape, rural district,
dead end street. Wood · Heat Approx.
·$ 4 00/yr. with FHW Backup. Excellent
condition. Elem. school same street, close
access to highways and malls $65,000.00.
Call after 5 PM 332-9174 (Gonic).

KUSTOM 130 Watt guitar AMP, 4 channels
with lead cabinet, 4/10 in. speakers. Rarely
used . Mint cond. $395 or Best offer. Call
Charlie 868-5698.
1) Wood bench w/ steel frame with York
weights, curl bar, dumb bells etc. 2) Living
room coffee table - Have a look will take
best offer. Call Peter, Evenings 868-2442
For sale : 1972 Honda CB 750. Must sell
$500. Excellent bike for around town or
highway travel.
For Sale: "WELCOME TO NEW HAMPSHIRE, NOW GO HOME" bumperstickers.
Only $1 .50 each to: BMC, Box 1900,
Conway, NH 03818. Free list of wise-cracks
available on request.
Motorcycles - 1978 Honda 185 Twinstar
14,000 miles $400. 1972 Honda CB 350
15,000 •mi. 15,000 miles $350. Both have
new batteries, good tires. 659-2729.
1977 .Vega Station Wagon $400 - Needs ,
clutch. Good body and interior. Always very
reliable, Good battery. Extra wheels and
tires, 659-2729.
WETSUITS: 1 Harveys Wetsuit - Farmer
John Style - Mens small - with hood. 1
Baileys Custom Wetsuit - Farmer John Style
- mens small - with hood. Both are ¼ inch
thick. The Harveys is larger than the Baileys
- I've outgrown both. Call Steve Evenings
749-7303.
Write your own professional resume with
easy to follow line by line instruction form.
$5.40 each (ck/m.o.) to SECRETARY, 13
Old Landing Rd. , Durham, NH 03824
DON'T MISS OUT. GARAGE SALE AND
BAKE SALE. PHI MU, 35 MADBURY RD.,
SUNDAY, APRIL 28TH. 10:00 AM - 4:00
PM. INCREDIBLE BARGAINS ON FUR NITURE, HOME APPLIANCES AND VINTAGE CLOTHING ETC ...

Refrigerator, apartment size, only 8 months
old, by lndesit . Measures 21 'x21 'x35' ,
aprirox. 5 cu. ft., freezer section, wood grain
exterior. New $180 - asking $130. Excellent
condition call Doug 749-4070 - leave
message.

WETSUITS : 1 Harveys Westuit-Farmer
John Style, men's small with hood. 1 Bailey
Custom Wetsuit, FarmerJohn Style- men's
small with hood. Bot are ¼ inch thicl1:. The
Harveys is larger than the Baileys . I've
outgrown both. Call Steve evenings 749 7305.

1980 WVW Rabbit - Body in perfect cond.
- N e w t i r e s / n e w b a t tery/alternator/shocks. AM/FM cassette
- $2000 or 8 .0 . Call Chuck at 868-5839.

1977 Vega Station Wagon $400-Needs
clutch good body and interior. Always very
reliable. Good battery. Extra wheels and
_tir_e_s._6_5_9-_2_7_29_._ _ _ _ _ _ _ __

For Sale: Full length natural Muskrat Coat
with Racoon Collar. Excellent condition .
Size 15/16. $2000.00 or best offer. Call
after 5PM 603-332-917•,.

Motorcycles 1978 Honday 185 Twinstar
14,000 miles $400. 1972 Honda CB 350
15,000 $350. Both have new batteries, good
tires. 659-2729.

DON'T MISS OUT. GARAGE SALE AND
BAKE SALE. PHI MU, 35 MADBURY RD .,
SUNDAY , APRIL 28TH. 10:00 AM - 4:00
PM. INCREDIBLE BARGAINS ON FURNITURE, HOME APPLIANCES AND VINTAGE CLOTHING ETC ...
Write your own professional resume with
easy to follow line by line instruction f~om
$5.40 each (ck/m .o.) to SECRETARY, 13
Old Landing Rd., Durham, NH 03824.
1973 Toyota Wagon-Grat engine, body
needs work . Price very negotiable. Call
Julie, 868-6148 after 9:00 p.m.
FOR SALE "WELCOME TO NEW HAMPSHIRE, NOW GO HOME" bumperstickers.
Only $1 .50 each to : BMC , Box 1900,
Conway, NH 03818. Free list of wise-cracks
available on request.
1981 Ford Mustang, low mileage great
conditon , total maintenance history, Alpine
AM/FM Cassette deck with graphic equalizer and booster. Call Peter evenings, 8682442. $4,500
FOUR BEDROOM CAPE, RURAL DISTRIC,
DEAD END STREET, WOOD HEAT. APPROX $400/YR WITH FHW BACKUP .
EXCELLENT CONDITION . ELEM .
SCHOOL SAME STREET, CLOSE ACCESS
TO HIGHWAYS AND MALLS . $65 ,000 .
CALL AFTER 5 p.m. 332 -9174 (Gonic)

Penon•

I~

LOST: A pair _of thin leather driving gloves
on Main Street, Town & Campus side, on
Tuesday, 23rd. Between Hersey House
and Catnip. If found, please return at MUSO
Room 148 to Lisa.
Chris - Thanks for the substance - they
were great. It's geat to hear that you'll be
living in the house; I'll be able to sleep on
your couch after raids!! ·
T. Noonis -Some people live their whole
lives without ever meeting the kind of
person you are. And here I am. Not only
have our paths crossed, but you've become
• for me one of the best friends I've ever
known . The type of a friend not too many
people are lucky enough to come across.
It's too bad there aren't more like you
around, because if there were, this world.
would be an even happier place to live in.
Thank you for all you do. Love you noon,
XO Jen.
GET RICH QUICK! The STUDENT PRESS
ltncludfng The Commuter Advocate) is
accepting applications for grossly overpaid
positions for next fall. Deadline today. NO
experience necessary.
FRESHMAN CAMP AREA #1 !!! Sunday April
21 . 1985 in Murkland 110 at 8:00. Come
see Founce's words come alive on stage!!
Hey Jane, Steve, Rick, Andy, Kristen, PJ,
Denise!r Good luck this SUNDAY APRIL
21 , 1985 with FRESHMAN CAMP AREA
#1 at 8:00 in Murkland 110. We know you
guys will be great!!! Remember, nooo
stress!! Love, the Execs
First in a series! ·Come to Murkland 110
on Sunday April 21 at 8:00 and see
FRESl:IMAN CAMP AREA #1 !
Myth: "'in a rape, the person raped is the
only one who suffers." Fact: Rape affects
the victim's family, friends.neighbors, fetc.
Rape is a societal problem and it's effects
are widespread.
GET RICH QUICK! The STUDENT PRESS
(including The Commuter Advocate) is
accepting applications for grossly overpaid
positions for next fall. Deadline today. NO
experience necessary.
Myth: "Rapists are sexually unfulfilled men."
Fact: 50% of rapists are married and have
sex regularly.
FYI: This past Tuesday was "BE NICE TO
DAN DAY" - For those who let this important
and funfilled holiday pass you by, FEAR
NOT! DAN will continue to accept favors.
Throw money and compliments of any kind
throughout the week. What a guy!!!
Luedeke- Many,thanks to you, also. You
are a dear and I truly appreciate your
generous loan. If I ever get a job it will be
only because of you and the Floch woman!
Thanks honey. Ann

1
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Do you feel almost right? but... not quite
pulled together? Add poise and confidence
through personal develpment seminars .

___,JII 'I ~b'!~~tia~da&i

____
Pe_rso_na_ls

HAVE YOU TRIED TO GAIN OR MAINTAIN
YOUR WEIGHT OR ADD BULK WITH NO
SUCCESS? WE HAVE AN HERBAL/ ALOE
BASED NUTRIT IONAL SYSTEM FROM
CLAIFORNIA THAT WILL HELP YOU GAIN
OR KEEP YOU AT THE WEIGHT YOU
NEED AN HY HEALTHY WHILE YOU DO
IT! 100% MONEY BACK GUARANTEE!
GAIN WEIGHT NOW! ASK ME HOW! CALL
868-1482.
DON 'T MISS OUT. GARAGE SALE AND
BAKE SALE. PHI MU, 35 MADBURY RD .
SUNDAY, APRIL 28TH, 10:00 AM - 4 PM.
INCREDIBLE BARGAINS ON FURNITURE,
HOME APPLIANCES AND VINTAGE CLOTHING ETC ...
Spring Booz Grus - The annual senior get
together on the Viking Sun in Portsmouth
will take place May 14 (The last day of
classes') form 8 - 11 :00 p.m. and will feature
the "Great Rubber Band" as well as a precurz happy hour at Nick's Oyster House
which will begin at 5:00. (Happy House
tickets available at Jodi's.} Prizes and Free
Food!!
CAPE COD: Wanted for sumer - 2 females
to share a large spacious hous in Yar mouthport with 3 girls. Reasonable rent
- June 1st - Sept. 1st. Great location near
beach and jobs. Call Beth or Sally at 8682177.
DON 'T MISS OUT. GARAGE SALE AND
BAKE SALE. PHI MU, 35 MADBURY RD .
SUNDAY, APRIL 28TH, 10:00 AM - 4 PM.
INCREDIBLE BARGAINS ON FURNITURE,
HOME APPLIANCES AND VINTAGE CLO THING ETC ...
Myth : "Rapes occur outdoors in dark
alleyways ." Fact: 56% of rapes occur in
either the victims or assailants home.
Malcolm, hope you had a great 20th, hon!
See ya at Nick;s tonight! Love, Gina.
HEY, WUNH NIGHT IN THE MUS PUB! !
WOW! SAURDAY, MAY 4TH . DANCING
UNES, T-SHIRT GIVEAWAYS, PLUS
MORE!! DON'T MISS OUT!! DORRS OPEN
AT 8 PM.
MARLS - Happy Birthday' Good times and
good friends - that 's what it's all about!
Here 's wishing you the very best of
everything life has to offer! GTo wold babe
- you only live once!!! All my love, Gig .. .
P.Ss Get psyched for the summer and
EVERYTHING else we've planned!

1lp~&~~ffifiHn~.fi!~1~~

Modeling Agency, P.O. Box 1724, Dover,
NH 03820

GET RICH QUICK! The STUDENT PRESS
(including The Commuter Advocate) is
accepting applications for grossly overpaid
positions for next fall. Deadline today. NO
experience necessary.

HAVE YOU TRIED TO GAIN OR MAINTAIN
YOUR WEIGHT, OR ADD BULK WITH NO
SUCCESS? WE HAVE AN HERBAL/ ALOE
BASED NUTRITIONAL SYSTEM FROM
CALIFORNIA THAT WILL j,ELP YOU GAIN
OR KEEP YOU AT THE WEIGHT YOU
Attention! There are a limited amount of
NEED AND GET HEAL THY WHILE YOU
1984 yearbooks on sale for $9.00 . They DO IT! 100% MONEY BACK GUARANTEE!
may be purchased in Rm . 125 MUB at any
GAIN WEIGHT NOW! ASK ME HOW! CALL
time.
868-1482.
DON'T MISS OUT. GARAGE SALE AND
NEED TO LOSE UNWANTED POUNDS?
BAKE SALE. PHI MU, 35 MADBURY !30.
WE HAVE AN HERBAL/ ALOE BASED
SUNDAY, APRIL 28TH, 1O:QO AM - 4 PM.
NUTRITIONAL SYSTEM FROM CALIFOR- ·
INCREDIBLE BARGAINS ON FURNITURE,
NIA YOU CAN LOSE 12-29 lbs. A MONTH
HOME APPLIANCES AND VINTAGE CLOON! MONEY BACK GUARANTEE! LOSE
THING ETC ...
WEIGHT NOW! A:SK ME HUW! GALL 808COLOR ANALYSIS NAO BEAUTY FACIAL
1482
- Only $20 .00 find out your natural skin
GET RICH QUICK! The STUDENT PRESS
tone colors but make up shades, how to
(including The Commuter Advocate) is
color cordinate your wardrobe. Be happier
accepting applications for grossly overpaid
this spring. For appointment call 659-2268
positions for next fall. Deadline today. NO
or 431-1979.
experience necessary.
Attractive? Full of Character? Send photo
DO YOU FEEL TIRED, SLUGGISH, NEVER
and resume to: ARISTON Modeling AgenENOUGH ENERGY TO STUDY? WANT TO
cy, P.O. Box 1724, Dover, NH 03820
,
BOOST YOUR ENERGY LEVEL WITHOUT
DO YOU FEEL TIRED, SLUGGISH, NEVER
STIMULANTS OR DRUGS? WE HAVE AN
ENOUGH ENERGY TO STUDY? WNAT TO
HERBAL/ ALOE BASED NUTRITIONAL
BOOST YOUR ENERGY LEVEL WITHOUT
SYSTEM FROM CALIFORNIA THAT IS
STIMULANTS OR DRYGS? WE HAVE AN
SWEEPING THE COUNTRY THAT WILL
HERBAL/ ALOE BASED NUTRITIONAL
HELP YOU SHAKE THAT RUN-DOWN
SYSTEM FROM CLAIFORNIA THAT IS
FEELING! ALL NATURAL PRODUCTS
SWEEPING THE COUNTRY NTHAT WILL
WILL GIVE YOU AN ENERGY BOOST
HELP YOU SHAKE THAT -RUN-DOWN
WHILE YOU GET HEALTHY AT THE SAME
FEELING!@ GIVE YOU AN ENERGY
TIME! 100% MONEY BACK GUARANTEE!
BOOST WHILE YOU GET HEALTHY AT
FEEL GREAT NOW! ASK ME HOW! CALL
THE SAME TIME! 100% MONEY BACK
868-1482.
GUARANTEE! FEEL GREAT NOW! ASK
Theta Chi Regionals: Our president and ·
ME HOW! CALL 868-1482.
vice president had an excutive booting
DON'T MISS OUT. GARAGE SALE AND
council on the couch . PH 'finally got his
BAKE SALE. PHI MU, 35 MADBURY RD .
hands on some girls bathing suits, but they
SUNDAY, APRIL 28TH, 10:00 AM - 4 PM .
were empty. A-Bro got his hands in hot
INCREDIBLE BARGAINS ON FURNITURE,
water. Drake tried to pick up anybody and
HOME APPLIANCES AND VINTAGE CLOfa iled . Red 's voice changed, but in the
THING ETC ...
wrong direction. Gulnick drank bee.r, one.
Dano was hired as the. L.S. boqy guard.
Jobs For Next Year!!! JOIN THE MUS
And Troll , well. ...
TEAM!! On Thursday and Friday April 25th
Alex , Lisa and Suzanne - Thanks or the
birthdya celebration and all the publicity
that went along with it. You guys are too
much. Gonyo '85.

and 26th the MUS Employers will be
recruiting workers for next year. Work-study
preferred but all hard workers welcome .
Located on the top' floor of the MUS.
Myth : " Women ask for rape . They en1oy
it." Fact: Women fear rape. Rape is a violent
crime; a woman's life is the bargaining tool.

GET RICH QUICK! The STUDENT PRESS
(including The Commuter Advocate) is
accepting applications for grossly overpaid
positions for next fall. Deadline today. NO
experience necessary.
Tom C. - The purple donkey really misses
the duck. He is VERY frustrated, and wants
to come home . ~ the kidnapper . P.S. thanks for the invite last friday - I had a
really fun time, even though I had to leave
kind of early!
Joey M.! Well, here 's the personal I
promised you! Get psyched for the P.O.!
Looking forward to the sauna, the pool,
the shower (just kidding!) . It's going to be
an awesome time. Love, Guidette (5)
MARLS - Happy Birthday! Good times
and good friends - that's what it's all about!
Here 's wishing you the very best of
everyth ing life has to offer! Go wild babe
- you only live once!!! All my love, Gig ... P.S.
Get psyched for the summer and everything
else we've planned!
Geoff S.- Hi Honey! It was really goba w
talk to you again . We really should spend
more time together. I miss you a lot. Call
me soon II Love Krissy T.
· GET RI CH QUICK! The STUDENT PRES&
(inc lud ing The Commuter Advocate) is
acceptin g applications for grossly overpaid
pos1t1ons for next fall. Deadline today. NO
e_xp~rience necessary.

Someday you'll
learn to walk!
your roommate
& sisters

••••••••••••••• •••
•
•••

Sue B.

or nof ·
Sue 8.?

··············~···

:_****""'**********

COLOR ANALYSIS AND BEAUTY FACIAL
- Only $20.00. Find out your natural skin
tone colors , best make up shades, how
to color coordinate your wardrobe . Be
happier this spring. For appointment call
659-2268 or 431-1979.

DON'T MISS OUT. GARAGE SALE AND
BAKE SALE. PHI MU, 35 MADBURY RD. ,
SUNDAY, APRIL 28TH. 10:00 AM - 4:00
PM . INCREDIBLE BARGAINS ON FURNITURE, HOME APPLIANCES AND VINTAGE CLOTHING ETC ...

$10-$360 weekly/ up Mailing Circulars!
No Bosses/ quotas! Sincerely interested
rush self addressed envelope : Mailers
Association Dist AR-7CEG PO Box 470
Woodstock dll 60098

AUDITION! AUDITION! AUDITION! UNH
women interested in trying out for the New
Hmapshire Notables came to an informational meeting, Sunday, April ~8. at 7:00
p.m. in PCAC Room M-223. If you can't
make it call Rozi (2-1065) or Krista (21386). P.S. Don't miss our 4th Annual Ring
in the Spring Concert Sat. night in the
Strafford Room!!

Music Marathon - DJ Sercice Available
for weddings, parties, dances. Call 207698-5678
Do you feel almost right? but...not quite
pulled together? Add poise and confidence
through personal development seminars.
_Six sessions include physical and social
poise, and mode preparation. ARISTON
Modeling Agency P.O. Box 1724 Dover.
NH 03820.
HAVE YOU TRIED TO GAIN OR MAINTAIN
YOUR WEIGHT, OR ADD BULK WITH NO
SUCCESS? WE HAVE AN HERBAL/ ALOE
BASED NUTRITIONAL SYSTEM FROM
CALIFORNIA THAT WILL HELP YOU GAIN
OR KEEP YOU AT THE WEIGHT YOU
NEED AND GET HEAL THY WHILE YOU
DO IT! 100% MONEY BACK GUARANTEE!
GAIN WEIGHT NOW! ASK ME HOW! CALL
868-1482.

DON'T MISS OUT. GARAGE SALE AND
BAKE SALE. PHI MU, 35 MADBURY RD.,
SUNDAY, APRIL 28TH . 10:00 AM - 4:00
PM. INCREDIBLE BARGAINS ON FURNITURE, HOME APPLIANCES AND VINTAGE CLOTHING ETC ...

Clean your car for a good cause! Cruise
by the Scott Hall Car Wash on Sat. April
27 10-4 p.m. at Gasoline Alley. All benefits .
go to The American Cancer Society.
$10-$360 weekly/ up mailing circulars!
No bosses/ quotas! Sincerely interested
rush self-addressed envelope! Mailers
Association Dist AR-7CEG , PO Box 470,
Woodstock, IL 60098.
DO YOU FEEL TIRED, SLUGGISH, NEVER
ENOUGH ENERGY TO STUDY? WANT TO
BOOST YOUR ENERGY LEVEL WITHOUT
STIMULANTS OR DRUGS? WE HAVE AN
HERBAL/ ALOE BASED NUTRITIONAL
SYSTEM FROM CALIFORNIA THAT IS
SWEEPING THE COUNTRY THAT WILL
HELP YOU SHAKE THAT RUN-DOWN
FEELING! ALL NATURAL PRODUCTS
WILL GIVE YOU AN ENERGY BOOST
WHILE YOU GET HEALTH AT THE SAME
TIME! 100% MONEY BACK GUARANTEE!
FEEL GREAT NOW! ASK ME HOW! CALL
868-1482.
Term Papers - Professionally Typed - $1
per page. Call 436-3001 (Days) or 7492338 (Evenings) Word Processing also
available.
·Hey Meaty iove! Have a Happy Birthday.
From your #1 fan - Sambojo. See ya at the
N-land. Right?
Attractive? Full of character? Send photo
and resume to ARISTON Modeling Agency
'po Box 1724, Dover, NH 03820.

NEED TO LOSE UNWANTED POUNDS?
WE HAVE AN HERBAL/ ALOE BASED
NUTRITIONAL SYSTEM FROM CALIFORNIA YOU CAN LOSE 12-29 LBS A MONTH
_ ON! 100% MONEY BACK GUARANTEE!
LOSE WEIGHT NOW! ASK ME HOW! CALL
868-1482.
Myth : "Women ask for rape . They enjoy
it. " Fact: Women fear rape. Rape is a violent
crime; a woman's life is the bargaining tpol.
Music Marathon - DJ Sercice Ava ilable
for weddings ,' parties, .oances . Call 207698-5678
ADOPTION : Professional married couple
wish to adopt a newborn . Will pay all
medical, legal and counseling expenses.
Please contact Robert Bossie, 440 Hanover
St., Manchester, NH (603) 668-2222

Summer ·Da,y Camp Counselor
PosiUons
in Manchester New Hampshire

Frank Mitchell, Pine Island 4-H Center.
2849 Brown Ave. Manchester N.H. 03103
Tel: 627-5637
.
~~~~tQ,~tQ,~

Happy Birthday
Jen!

Jim - you already know hwo much I'm
looking forward to thisd weekend . We are
going to build the biggest and best sand
castle when I get my -:-.ew pail. I'll try not
to wear you out. Love always, K.K.
. HAPPY B-DAY SCOTTY, Hey dude, now
you can get into the Cat Nip legally. YOu
can I also carry the beer from the beer store.
-Bro

Love,

us

Malcolm, hope you had a great 20th, hon!
See ya at Nick's! Love Gina
Ann, thanks for all your help and support
when I needed it the most. You a a true
friend. Love, Chip.
DON'T MISS OUT. GARAGE SALEAND
BAKE SALE. PHI MU, 35 MADBURY RD .,
SUNDAY , APRIL 28TH. 10:00 AM - 4:00
PM . INCREDIBLE BARGAINS ON FURNITURE, HOME APPLIANCES AND VINTAGE CLOTHING ETC ...
To all he young ladies tha frequant upstairs
Huddleston in the evenings (I will not
mention names as tp prevent hurting some
one of your that I might forget to list.)
THANKS for making my job an enjoyable
one. You have made each day a little nicer.
Love - Chip the Checker.
My.th: "Rapes occur outdoors in dark
alleyways." Fact: 56% of rapes occur in
either the victims or assailants home.
DON'T MISS OUT. GARAGE SALE AND
BAKE SALE. PHI MU, 35 MADBURY RD.,
SUNDAY, APRIL 28TH. 10:00 AM - 4:00
PM. INCREDIBLE BARGAINS ON FURNITURE, HOME APPLIANCES AND VINTAGE CLOTHING ETC ...
Guy, Had a GREAT time last weekend .
Hope you have just as much fun this
weekend . Pictures and _glass are on their
way. Don't forget your Birthday Drink! luv, ·.
Pam.
Spring Boaz Cruz - The annual senir get
together on the Viking Sun in Portsmouth
will take place May 14 (the last day of
classes!} form 8 -11 :00 pm and will feature
the "Great Rubber Band" as well as a precruz happy hour at Nick's Oyster House
which will begin at 5:00 (Happy hour tickets
available at Jadis}.
HAVE YOUR TRIED TO GAIN OR MAIN TAIN YOUR WEIGHT OR ADD BULK WITH
NO SUCCESS? WE AHVE AN HERBAL/ ALOE BASED NUTRITIONAL SYSTEM FROM CLAIFORNIA THAT WILL
HELP YOU GAIN OR KEEP YOU AT THE
WEIGHT YOU NEED AND GET HEALTHY
WHILE YOU DO IT! 100% MONEY BACK
· GUARANTEE! GAIN WEIGHT NOW! ASK
ME HOW! CALL 868-1482
AREA I - You guys are. awesome! I can't
believe we did it! In all my life I've never
meet 8 people who had such a hard time
getting together! Overall. all the stress was
worth it and I am so PROUD to be in ARea
I. I love you all! Alexis.
DON 'T MISS OUT. GARAGE SALE AND
BAKE SALE. PH I MU, 35 MADBURY RD. ,
SUNDAY. APRIL 28TH. 10:00 AM - 4:00
PM . INCREDIBLE BARGAINS ON FURNITURE, HOME APPLIANCES AND VINTAGE CLOTHING .ETC ...

To all my Squidl'lead friends in ST ANTON
HOUSE- on ly those of you who have written
to me in the past month can read this, which
makes th is personal a waste of money .
/Anyway , t~ough I'm thoroughly enjoying
my fill of tacos , sunshine, frugs and wax
- like men (a scooper's dream - ~specially
since it is sunglasses season} My wal l is
plastered with pictures of home and I miss
you all! Somebody fill me in on your antics!
Hi Spooch . Hi Big Al , Hi Mr. Bennett. Hi
Kristabel. Hi funnel - are you under Holly
.or Muffy's bed? (Or in Holly's mouth?!) Hi
no neck. Hi New Flesh II. You guys are Jill
#1 . Love, Sandra (Arnoldwoman}
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OPEN SUNDAYS 12-5

GREAT DEALS

Lafayette Rd. (Rt. 1)

PORTSMOUTH, N.H.
431-7000/Dover Toll Free

659-5803

Has -a special gift for upcoming graduates

PRE-APPROVED
CREDIT*FROM
IT.
J
CRF.I.
Plus

IA"

$400 purchase allowance**
from Ford Motor Company.

•
■
..

-

-

-

-

.

·- -

■ 1•Ht':t•1•H
MERCURY

'

Vehicles
Included
in the Plan.

You may choose a
new 198.5 Marquis,
Cougar, Topaz or
Lynx.
•Pre-Approved Credit.

Just meet three simple
conditions:
• You must have verifiable employment that begins within 120 days of your
vehicle purchase at a salary SJ,lfficient to cover
ordinary living expenses and your vehicle payment.
• You must have proof that you have graduated or will graduate
and be awarded at least a bachelors degree within 120 days.

• Your credit record, if
you have one, must indicate payment made as
agreed.
**$400 Purchase
Allowance.

Make your best deal ... use the
$400 as a down payment or receive a
$400 check directly from Ford aiter the sale.
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UNH men's varsity crew outlas ts rival Templ e
By Erika Randmere
Victory was sweet for the
men's varsity crew team as they
edged Temple in the final ten
meters to win by three tenths
of a second.
"After three years of chasing

Temple we wanted to win, win
badly," said senior Fred Marshall. "This race gave us the
confidence we needed," he
added.
UNH hammered out a lead
in the beginning of the race

shocking Temple with their
aggressiveness according to
Coach Chris Allsopp.
UNH stayed in front until the
final fifteen meters where Temple pulled ahead. Hearing the
cheers, "U-N-H, U-N-H, U-N-

H," from the banks of the Oyster
River pushed UNH to victory.
Close to three hundred people
attended the regatta held in
Durham on the Oyster River.
Many were family and friends
familiar with die sport but for
those who witnessed it for the
first time, it was memorable.
"You don't often see a bunch
of people working together with
such spirit, and I think that
extended to the crowd;" said
spectator and student Lea Thomas. "The race gave us a feeling of the university community,
where you cheer for a team
instead of an individual," added
Thomas.
Other victories for UNH
mcluded the men's novice race
where UNH's heavy weight
novice placed first followed by
Temple in second.
The women's crew team put
Lowell in its place in three races.
In women's junior varsity race,

UNH's novice one boat with
times of 5:48, 5:57 and 6:30
respectively:
"Lowell looked pretty weak,"
said Coach Allsopp, for UNH's
varsity two took first against
Lowell's varsity one boat in the
women's varsity race.
UNH varsity women took a
measure of satisfaction in placin_g only five seconds behind
Boston's rowing club. It must
be noted that rowing for Boston
were two 1984 gold medalists,
Jean Flanigan and Abbie Peck.
Competing in the men's junior varsity race UNH placed
second with a time of 5:07 after
first place Temple's 5:04. UNH
also had a boat finishing third
in 5:14.
UNH men's crew will be
traveling to Hanover to compete against Brown and Dartmouth this Saturday while wornen's crew will be at North
Hampton racing Brown and
Smith.

--SPOR T SHORT S-(continued from page 30_)
Despres.
Schwartz, who finished 10th in the NCAAs as
a junior, has coached the team since his last year
of undergraduate ·schooling. He also coaches the
UNH women's team. In the last two years, J411e
Wolny and Ann Benoit have earned All-East
recognition.

Didio Festival Coach
The UNH crew team in action in its lone home meet of the season Sunday on the Oyster River. (Erika
. Randmere photo)

.M en's track team at Relays
By Bob Arsenault
"What I really like about the
The men's track team ran a event is the people in it. They
number of individuals at non- beat on you on the track and
scoring meets held at Boston then you shoot the breeze with
College on Saturday and URI them in between events," Welon Tuesday of this week.
lington concluded.
At BC, the return of junior
The 4xl00 meter realy team
distance runner Jeremy King qualified for the New England's
was a blessing for the team. with a 43.3 clocking and freshKing, who had not run a com- man Zack Apgar jumped 21'7"
petitive race this spring because to qualify himself for the Eastof sickness and various leg ern' s.
injuries, ran a 14:46 5000 m. He
In the throwing events, Ed
was followed by Scott Rhodes McCabe continued his impreswho ran 16:03, his best tim€ to sive season with a throw of
date.
150'6" in the hammer on SatOne event that is not run urday and 162'8" in the same
often is the decathalon. At BC, event on Tuesday. McCabe also
it was offered and Freshman _recorded a personal best in the
Mike Wellington entered. At discus with a heave of 154' 1 F
the end -of two days and ten at URL
events, he had set a new freshAt URI, the team had a good
man record of 5540 points.
day on the track in general.
"I competed in the decathalon Andre Garron and Apgar ran
twice in high school at Oyster to a 1-2 finish in the 100m with
River," said Wellington. "I used times of 11.0 and 11.1.
to run in a lot of events thereSenior Rich Mazzocca folthe high and long jumps, the lowed up a 51.4 quarter at BC
javelin and the intermediate with a 23.1 200m at URL Mark
hurdles."
Maioriello, a freshman, ran a
"The decathalon is a very 23.2 which was good for second
psychological event. You have place. George O'Connor ran a
to be up for it. Every bone in strong 400m intermediate huryour body can be hurting and dles and finished second in 60.3.
you still have four events left,"
In the field events at URI,
he said.
Apgar took thr(!e leaps in the

long jump and all were over 21 '.
His best, 21'4", was good for
first place. Ed Damphousse also
had a good jumping day with
a leap of 20'4". In the hammer
throw, Doug Langdon threw a
personal best of 11 7'.
The men's team will not be
running again until Sunday at
the Dartmouth relays where
Wellington will again be competing in ~he decathalon.

Marisa Didio, head field hockey and lacrosse coach
at the University of New Hampshire, has been
selected to coach at the National Sports Festival
this summer in Baton Rouge, La.
In addition, Didio will contintJ.e her assignment
as assistant coach at the U.S. "A" Camp at the
Olympic Training Center in Colorado Springs, Colo.
Didio is a head coach at "B" Camp.
At the Sports Festival, Didio will coach the Under
21 squad, one of four teams nationally competing
in the Festival.
Didio has guided the UNH field hockey team
into the NCAA Championship each of her two years
as head coach. In addition, her 1984 la'crosse team
qualified for the NCAA playoffs and this year's
team has a shot at earning a playoff berth. Both
the field hockey and lacrosse teams have been ranked
among the nation's top 10 since Didio has been
coaching.

----SO FTBA LL---<continued from page 30)
first career shutout at UNH.
Outfielder Heidi Wentrup's
two-run triple in the second
inning of the second game gave
Drotos the only runs she would
need to earn her third victory
of the season. Wentrup's triple
scored Vickery and Dacey who
had singled earlier in the inning.

"We didn't get a lot of hits,
but we got them when we
needed them," said Dacey of the
Holy Cross games.
UNH (5-9) closes out its
season this weekend at the
University of Massachusetts
Invitational.

The UNH men's track team panicipated in meets at Boston College and Rhode Island recendy.(Bob
Arsenault file photo)
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Softb all squa d swee ps Cros s, swep t by Friars
By Steve Langevin
The timely hitting and strong
defense that helped the UNH
women's softball team to a
doubleheader sweep of Holy
Cross last Friday, 1-0 and 3-1,
wasn't there Tuesday when the
Wildcats dropp~d .a doubleheader to Providence College, 2-0
and 12-0.
The Providence Friars won
the first game when they scored
a pair of unearned runs in the
fourth inning to ruin another
strong outing from UNH
pitcher Ellen Geary. Geary
allowed just five hits in a losing
effort. In the second game,
Providence capitalized on eight
Wildcat errors enroute to its
nightcap victory. A three-run
second inning was all the Friars
needed.
The Wildcats were led offensively by outfielder Cathy
Vickery who had three hits and

Grace Willis who contributed
two hits.
Six-hiqers from pitchers
Geary and Barb Drotos together
with some timely hitting
enabled the UNH women's
softball team to sweep Holy
Cross.
"The pitching was good overall," said UNH head coach Jane
Job in reference to the Holy
Cross games, while sophomore
infielder Sue Dacey added, "The
pitchers picked up their tempo,
not taking as much time in
between pitches. That kept the
concentration of the players in
the field at a higher level."
In the opener against Holy
Cross the Wildcats ' lone run
came when Grace W1l11s walked
with the bases loaded in the fifth
inning to force in the winning
run. Geary was in charge most
of the game in recording her
SOFTBALL, page 29

SPORT SHORTS
Men's basketba ll awards
Junior co-captain Dirk Koopman received the
Most Valuable Player Awa·rd at the annual University
of New Hampshire basketball team banquet.
Koopman, a 6-8 center from Whitinsville, Mass.,
led UNH in scoring and rebounding this past season.
Koopman averaged 10.8 points and 9.3 rebounds
per contest. He also received the award as the team's
top rebounder.
Sophomore guard Andy Johnston was honored
with the awards for best sixth man and best
playmaker. Johnston, of Keene, NH, had 70 assists
and only 43 turnovers this past year. The sixth man
award is given only to a player that came off the
bench all season. Johnston started only five games
all season and averaged 6.6 points per game.
Ty Bridge, a 6-6 junior from Dover, NH received
the award as the team's top free throw shooter.
Bridge hit 81 percent from the foul line. Keith
Hinderlie, red-shirted as a freshman, earned the
Most Improved Player Award. Hinderlie played
in 22 games this past season and has become a solid
rebounder and an outstanding defensive player.
He was second on the team in blocked shots.
The Sixth Player Award, given annually by Jock
MacKenzie of WTSN Radio and Bob Demers of
Midway Buick, was presented to sophomore forward
Greg Steele. The award is given for outstanding
contributions on and off the floor. Steele averaged
9.9 points and 5.1 rebounds per contest this pas-t
year. He also led the team in field goal percentage
and tossed in a career high 30 against Northeastern.
He is also an outstanding student i~ the Whittemore
School of Business and Economics. Steele is a native
of Tarboro, NC.
Head coach Gerry Friel has added 5-10 speedster
Derek Counts and 6-9 Brian Spano to the fold. Counts
attended Oak Grove-Coburn High School in
Vassalboro, ME, but he is a native of New York
City.

Spano attended Penney High school in East
Hartford, Conn.

Schwartz Coach-of -the-Yea r
Cory Schwartz, cross country ski coach at the
University of New Hampshire, has been named
the EISA (Eastern Collegiate Ski Association)
Division I Coach of the Year.
Schwartz, a 1982 graduate of UNH, directed the
Wildcat men's cross country squad to a fouth-place
finish in the NCAA Championship . He coached ·
senior Mike Hussey to ninth in the NCAAs, an
accomplishmen t that earned Hussey All-America
honors.
Schwartz built UNH into one of the most
competitive nordic squads in the country. Competing
aga·inst Eastern powerhouse Vermont, the UNH
men took first in cross country twice this season.
Most of the nation's top nordic teams have recruited
Scandinavian skiers. However, UNH's squad is
comprised of New England native Hussey, Kevin
Sweeney, Brendan Sullivan, Steve Poulin and Jim

SPORT SHORTS, page 29

A doubleheader sweep of Holy Cross last Friday coupled with a doubleheader loss to Providence
Tuesday brings UNH's record to 5-9.(Charles Smith, Jr. photo)

·-- - - - - - - . . , C Y C L I N G - - - - - - <continued from page 31)
in Eastern Collegiate racing in Froburg, was taken out by a ' per lap. Initially, Campbell
the past five years. UNH scored criminally sloppy rider from moved to the front of the
more than twice the points Columbia, who crashed on a peloton to slow down the chase,
scored by the second place team, bumpy corner. When the final but once the break was 40
Princeton. The next places went sprint came, Healy made the seconds ahead, he sat in and
to Drew, West Point, Navy and mistake of leading it out but waited for things to develop.
With about 15 miles to go,
Columbia, in that order. The managed to place third with an
break was coming into a turn
the
was
Ward
spring.
explosive
the
for
spectacular
was
weather
in single file lead by Thibeault
spectators- 90 degrees and close behind for ninth place.
The 40 mile A race with 60 and Bellefeuille when the third
sunny-but it was too hot for
the riders. Due to this, a good starters began much like the B rider overlapped wheels with
percentage of the teamwork was race, with repeated attacks and Bellefeuille. That rider went
done by teammates, coaches and counterattacks. About five miles down, taking the last rider with
drivers, who positioned them- . into the race, a powerful five- him and suddenly it was a twoselves throughout the 3/ 4 mile men breakaway developed and man UNH break. Surprisingly
loop to throw water on the was able to stay away for a few they did not slow down after this
miles. At that time, Thibeault and, with five miles to go, they
UNH riders as they passed by.
and Bellefeuille moved to the lapped the field. At this point
miles
5
was
race
women's
The
lor ~ ,d saw Benoit jump from · front and chased until they a four-man break got away and
the gun. Half way through the began to reel the break back in. held on to a 15 second lead to
first lap she had already dropped Once it was obvious they would the finish. Campbell unleashed
all but three of the riders and, be caught, the two UNH riders a great spring .at the end and
before the end of the race, these sat in and let other riders do took third in the field sprint for
four riders lapped the field. · more of the work. They were ninth place.
Thibeault and Bellefeuille
Benoit admittedly did too much resting up to counterattack and
first and second respectivetook
swalwere
men
five
the
when
and
race
the
throughout
work
was unable to get out of the lowed up, Thibeault sprung ly. (Note: Barrows kept his
saddle for the long sprint. She away with three riders from unlucky streak going by getting
·did, however, take the best opposing teams right behind aflat 100 yds. into the race.)
The UNH team seems to be
position coming into the sprint :him. Bellefeuille was caught
and missed first place by about behind a slow rider and when peaking just in time for the
one inch. Slotnick came in with he finally got away, he found Eastern Championship s at
the field and placed ninth in the himself half way between the Stony Brook this weekend. The
sprint, clinching the women's field and the break. He put his two races in NJ gave them much
head down and hammered on confidence, especially considrace for UNH.
Next came the men's B race, his pedals until he bridged the ering thev traveled with an
incomp\,ete team. Tom Thurwhich was 21 miles and hosted gap about a half mile later.
A mile later, the five-man ston and Ed Klinerch will be
a field of 90. After a series of
failed attempts by Princeton and break had opened a 15 second greatly missed, but other riders
RPI, UNH rider Brian White lead. They never slowed down, will be returning to strengthen
attacked '{'·_ •th about 18 miles to and even after they were reduced the squad (i.e. Ben Thayer, Bob
go. It see., ed to be way too early to four (from exhuastion), they Farrel, Mike Gemmel and Laurel
for a solo breakaway in that heat, were gaining five to ten seconds Erickson.)
but once he got away he had to
go all out; it was all or nothing.
Fortunately he had the help of
(continued from page 31)
ward, Healy and Froburg, who
alternated at working in the
to practice for the next three learned it yet," said Garber.
front of the pack to foil any
"This week will be a little bit
Garber said.
work
Their
weeks,"
attempts.
chasing
"If we can put it together, we of training camp-see who
was so effective, and White so
powerful, that he was able to can get it, but right now that's maybe should be out there ... and
lap the field about three miles questionable. Seeing the way who shouldn't."
"I know we can do it, now let's
they've handled pressure situabefore the finish. Everything
see if we've got the heart to do
tions ... ," Garber trails off.
seemed to be going UNH' s way
"St.John's was a tough lesson it, the guts to do it."
until it was one lap to go. At this
time, UNH's premier sprinter, to learn; I don't know if thefve
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Wildca t men's lacros se team falls to St.Joh n's
By J. Mellow
score of 13-6 . at the Loyola
The men's lacrosse team Tournament in Baltimore, the
dropped its record to 5-5 Sat- ball just didn't bounce UNH's
urday with a 9-6 loss to St.John's way this weekend.
UNH outshot the Redmen
University in Cowell Stadium.
Though UNH had defeated 31 to 21, won more face-offs and
the Redmen last year by the picked up more ground balls,

but the Wildcats just couldn't
get it down the field and into
the net.
"The first ten minutes went
pretty well," said UNH head
coach Ted Garber, alluding to
UNH's 3-1 lead taken early into

the game. "We were ahead, we
were moving the ball well and
we had nice plays."
"Then w,e made mental errors," Garber said. "We threw
the ball away. We missed a heck
of a lot of shots, hit their
goalie ... we beat ourselves."
Though UNH was able to
take a 3-1 lead early into the
game with goals by co-captains
Steve Giatrelis and Brian Byrnes
and sophomore Steve Thomas,
the Redmen tallied two by the
end of the quarter to tie the score
3-3.
St. John's then took control,
keeping the Wildcats scoreless ·
while tallying two goals in the
second quarter and three more
iu

Ll1t:

dliH.l

LU

pull ahead, 8-J.

beat them. With BC, we counted
the score before we even came
out of the locker room and BC
rolled over for us. With St.
John's we did the same ... guys
walked in the locker room late,
saying ay, it's a nice Saturday,
easy game ...but they didn't roll
over. You can't play competitively that way and win," Garber
said.
UNH next takes on Yale
Saturday in New Haven.
Though the Wildcats defeated
the Elis last season 15-8. Yale
has become a strong team this
. year, defeating UMass 11-10 in
overtime (UNH won by just
two) and third-ranked Penn
State 11-10.
1-b

ic presencly scands, Yale

Although UNH was able to is one of UNH's main competpull together in the fourth itors for the Northeastern Inquarter, enough for Thomas, tercollegiate Lacrosse AssociGiatrelis and junior Tom Arrix afion Division I title, with a
to total three goals for the 'Cats record of 4-0 in New England
to St. John's one, the time ran competition with two games to
out for UNH, ending the game go. The other is Brown, pres9-6.
ently 5-0 with three games to
"St.John's thought they could go. UNH stands at 3-1 in New
win and they did," said Garber. England gam,es, with three to
"They played as a team, we go.
didn't. We weren't outplayed,
Does Garber think UNH can
we were out-teamed."
do it?
"We went out there and felt
"If I didn't, I wouldn't go out
that we didn't have to work to M.LAX, page 30

Richte r finishe s
first in javelin
The men's lacrosse squad got behi~d early and couldn't recover as they lost to St. John's last
Saturday. (Dave Drouin photo)

UNH cyclist s win at Rutger s
By Carlos Alvarez
with teammate Brian White on
The UNH team won both his wheel. They managed to
races at Drew and Rutgers this open a gap, but the field swalweekend. Other strong teams lowed them about a mile later.
competing on both days were Other teams tried to get away
Stony Brook, Cornell, Penn. but the course was just too fast.
State, Rutgers, Columbia, Drew, One lap before the finish there
West Point, Navy and Princet- was a second crash and UNH' s
on. At Drew an injustice caused Mike Pellatier was caught up
the first place trophy to be in it. He chased like a madman
awarded to the home team even but did not ha_ve enough time
though everyone present knew to catch the peloton.
UNH had won. In the final
By the end of the race, the
sprint of the men's B race, two field of 100 was reduced to 25
UNH riders in the top ten were and the sprint was explosive.
missed by the judges and placed The riders had to make a 300
at the back of the pack by deg. turn and cross the finish
officials after the race. This cost line 400 yds. later. Right before
UNH approximately 40 points the corner Tom Thurston atand gave Drew a 2 pt. advantage tacked with Erik Froburg right
for first. The victimized riders behind him. It was a phenomenwere Francis Ward and Brian al lead-out (when one rider
White, who placed sixth and sacrifices himself to give his
eighth respectively. They made teammate an advantage in the
a protest through coach Alvarez, sprint) and it wouid have
but after half an hour of arguing, worked. Unfortunately, a rider
the original decision was upheld from West Point tried to cut
and Drew somewhat ashamedly inside of Thurston and crashed
accepted the trophy.
him with about 25 yds. to go.
The race schedule at Drew on
Froburg narrowly missed his
Saturday began with the wom- fallen mate but, in so doing, lost
en's race, in which Ann Benoit all his momentum. As riders
placed fourth and Mia Slotnick began passing him on the other
11th. The race was won by side, Froburg got out of his
Khristin Fellenz, a national · saddle and displayed the sprintlevel rider from Stony Brook ing ability that is his trademark
who is a member of the famous to place third. He was followed
7-Eleven Team. Next, ·the Men's by UNH riders Ward (sixth),
B race went off in a tragic start. White (eighth) and John Healy
There was a ten-man crash 200 (12th). Klinkerch had the misyards into the race that des- fortune of being one of the five
troyed five bikes and sent two peole to run into Thurston after
riders to the hosptial. All the he fell and both were taken to
UNH riders avoided the crash, the hosptial.
but John McCahan and John
The A race was much safer
Bergstresser were both caught and just as exciting. There were
behind it as the rest of the field attacks made by all the major
got away. Half way through the teams, but none were successful.
20 mile race, UNH co-coach and The longest anyone stayed away
rider Ed Klinkerch attacked was for a couple of miles. Steve

Bellefeuille and Dave Thibeault
both worked very hard at the
front of the pack to make sure
no break got away without a
UNH rider in it. Bob Campbell
and Dave Barrows positioned
themselves at the middle of the
group for most of the race, but
they both moved up periodically
to give their teammates a hand.
Near the end of the race, Barrows crashed and was out of the
race, but the other UNH men
stayed in for the final sprint.
By the end of the race, 40 of
the 60 starters were still in the
field and they all had to sprint
on a 15 ft.-wide road. Because
it was so crowded, positioning
was very important and everyone fought hard to get to the
· front of the pack on the last lap.
UNH fared extremely well and
was the only team to have three
people in the top 15. The
placings were as follows: Thibeault sixth, Bellefeuille eighth
and Campbell 13th.
Sunday, the UNH team raced
at Rutgers, as did all of the
schools which partipated at
Drew (although Stony Brook
showed up with a greatly reduced squad.) Everyone on the
UNH team was wound up and
hungry for revenge. What transpired was the best teamwork
and most complete dominance

CYCLING, page 30

By Bob Arsenault
From Thursday to Saturday
of last week, the women's track
·team competed at the Boston
College Relays at Chestnut Hill.
The underclassmen of the Wildcat team had a great meet.
Sandy Richter, a sophomore
javelin thrower, set the Boston
College Relays record with a
throw of 150'8". Richter's throw
also reset the UNH record,
which she seems to have a lock
on, for the fourth time this year.
"Sandy looked very good,"
said Coach Nancy Krueger. "It's
surprising that she can improve
so much every week. Everybody
else performed the way I expected them to."
Freshman distance runner
Dominique St. Pierre ran an
o·utstanding 3000m time of
9:59.8 which not only established a personal best for her
in that distance but qualified
her for the Penn Relays starting
today down at Penn State.
Richter and St. Pierre are the
only two members of the team
who will be making the trip to
Penn State. Richter finished
12th out or 43 last year with a
throw in the 130' s. This year
she is expected to finish even
higher.
"Dom should be able to knock
five or six seconds off her 3000
time down at the relays," said
Coach Krueger. "She's so versatile. She can run anything
from the 800m to the 3000m."
On the track, UNH had many
.fine performances Saturday. In
the 3000m, there were five
personal records set including
St. Pierre's. Kaki Seibert ran

10:37.3, Steph Edelman
(10:33.4) and Cindy De Francesco ( 10:49.6) all established
their best times. Junior Maureen
Connors continued her comeback with a 10:25 3000m race
which qualified her for the New
England's.
Michelle Cochran led the way
in the 200m dash with a time
of 26.2. She was followed by
Aleshia Davis and Terry Dexter
who both gualified for the New
Endland' s with times of 26.6 and
27.0. Julie Weekes ran a 28.3
in the 200m and missed qualifying for the NE's by two tenths
of a second in the high hurdles.
Qualifying was 16.5 and Weekes
went 16.7.
Senior middle distance runner
Kaki Seibert, who ran the
_3000m on Thursday, ran a
slow-for her-2: 17 .8 in the
800m on Saturday. "Until now,
Kaki has been running longer
repeats at slower speeds on the
track. Now, she'll be doing
shorter speed workouts on the
track to bring her 800m times
down," said Coach Krueger.
Two other runners who ran
events Thursday and Saturday
were Connors and Edelman.
They ran the 3000m on Thursday and the 1500m Saturday.
. Connors ran 4:53.8 and Edelman went 5:02.9.
The only other UNH field
event performer was Wendy
DeCroteau. DeCroteau threw
the discus 109' 1" which was
good for sixth place.
The women will be competing at Fitchburg State on Sunday.

------ ---W .LAX ------ --(continued from page 32)
fe~d from Haynes for the gamewmner.
Didio was impressed with the
UNH performance in the overtimes. "The kids were really

The games Saturday against
poised. They worked for the last
shot when they were supposed Penn State and Sunday against
Temple will each start at 1 pm
to and _gained possession and
worked hard for good shots. It . at Memorial Field which is next
to New Hampshire Hall.
was a great win.".

.....
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Sports
Women 's lacrosse tops UMass, Brown....
By Larry Kelly .
Pauline Collins' goal 2:43 into
the third overtime period gave
the University of New Hampshire women's lacrosse team an
exciting 10-9 come-from-behind
victory over the University of
Massachusetts Saturday.
UNH, 7 -1, is now ranked fifth
in the country as a result of the
past week's victories over
Brown on Monday and UMass.
Collins scored five goals to lead
die Wiluu1L~

LU '1

15-3 wiu

UVC1

the Bruins.
The Wildcats will host two
of the top three teams in the
country this weekend. Thirdranked Penn State (9-3) will
battle UNH on Saturday and
defending NCAA champion and
currently top-ranked Temple
(13-0) will tangle with the
Wildcats Sunday. A UNH sweep
this weekend could assure the
-W ildcats a berth in the fourteam NCAA play-offs.
Entering last Saturday's contest, UMass was the fifth-ranked
team in the country and top in
New England but with the
UNH win, the Wildcats are now
the top-ranked New England
team.
UNH took a quick 2-0 lead
over UMass as Sarah Kittredge
scored twice to put the Wildcats
on top. That was enough to
wake up UMass' All-American,
Pam Moryl.
Moryl fired home seven goals
for the Minutewomen, with her
first coming at 4:03 of the first
half to cut UNH's lead to 2-1.
After a Mary Scott goal tied the
game at two at 5 :40, Moryl
scored three goals in six minutes
to give UMass a 5-2 lead.
"We went up on UMass but
they came right back," said
Didio. "Moryl singlehandedly
put us in a hole. They were up
5-2 and making up goals on a
good defensive team like UMass
is tough. We had to change our

~~~~

defense and become more aggressive."
Kittredge scored at 13:34 and
Ann G. Sherer connected a
minute later to bring the Wildca ts within one at 5-4. Moryl
and Sherer traded goals before
the half ended to make the score
6-5, UMass.
With the Minutewomen leading 8-6, Collins scored the first
of her three important goals
with six minutes remaining in
the contc:H

LU

l.niug UNH balk

to within one. Enter Moryl
again, who put UMass back up
by two just 32 seconds later.
The game went back and
forth until Suzie Haynes scored
an unassisted goal with 3:05
remaining to cut the score to
9-8, UMass. This set the stage
for a dramatic goal by Collins
assisted by Karen Geromini
with 55 seconds left in regulation to knot the game at nine.
"We were down 9-7 with like
four minutes left," said Didio.
"We scored and then somehow
worked hard to regain possession of the ball. The kids were
smart enough to take the ball
upfield and take a great shot."
The teams played two scoreless three-minute overtime periods before entering suddendeath. Collins took a beautiful
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e women's lacrosse team against UMass last Saturday. UNH came out on top in triple
overtime. (Dave Drouin photo)

UNH baseball team splits with UMass
By Steve Garabedian
Dennis McCarthy (4-0)
tossed a complete game shutout
allowing only seven hits as
UNH edged UMass 2-0 in the·
opener of a doubleheader Wednesday. The Minutemen
bounced back to decision the
Wildcats 4-1 in the nightcap.
UNH record currently is at 136.
"McCarthy struggled, having

trouble with his curveball," said
UNH Head Coach Ted Conner.
"He hung in there because he
is a tough guy to beat."
The 'Cats scored both of their
runs in the third inning. After
one out, Tom Terrin walked and
Bob Soucy singled. Mike Shriner
advanced both runners with a
gound ball to the pitcher, Matt
Sheran. Stan Jurkoic grounded
to the third baseman, who threw

it away allowing Ferrin an·d
Soucy to score.
UMass had many opportunities to score, but UNH's defense thwarted every chance.
The Wildcats turned over three
double plays, two started by
freshman third baseman Darren
Marcou.
"Darren made some good
plays," said McCarthy. "The
double-play balls helped me

The Wildcat baseball team split a doubleheader with UMass Wednesday after losing two games at Lowell Tuesday. (Charles
Smith, Jr. photo)

out."
In the nightcap, Tom Charbono went the distance allowing
three earned runs on ten hits.
"Charbono pitched well in a
losing effort," said Assistant
Coach Peter Michel. "The one
thing he accomplished was after
a run was scored, he got the next
out to get out of the inning."
UNH punched out only eight
hits in the doubleheader, scoring
only three runs. Combining that
total with their production
against Lowell, the 'Cats have
scored only eight runs in four
games.
"Our problem has b<:!en that
our bats have gone silent," said
Connor. "For us to be successful,
we have to score some runs."
Against Lowell in Tuesday's
doubleheader, the Wildcats were
swept 2-0 and 8- 5. In the opener
Jon Gibert (2-1) hurled a threehitter going the distance in a
ios1ng cause. Both of the Chiefs'
runs were unearned. UNH
managed only two hits off of
Lowell's Paul Durand.
Steve Salsman (2-2) went the
full seven innings in the nightcap allowing seven runs on
eleven hits. John Foss collected
three hits, clubbing his first
home run of the season. Marcou
smacked a two-run homer in the
game.
'Cat's Notes
Rich Wilkins threw out three
Minutemen baserunners., two
in one inning in the doubleheader. Gilbert has allowed only four
runs in 24. 7 innings for a 1.46,
lowest on the club.
UNH has an important
league series at home this
weekend against Siena. There
will be a doubleheader Saturday
at 1:00 pm and one on Sunday
at 1:00 pm.

